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THE STATELY HOMES OF ENGLAND.

I.

The stately homes of England,
How beautiful tbey stand

Amid their tafl ancestral trees,
O'*r ail the pleasant land.

NYQTaiSG more forcibly strikes a traveUler frein titis Ner. World
to, Great Britain than the number of great estates and old historie
nansions of the Englisb aristocracy. Their gray old towers and

ivy-mantled walls are haunted with a thousand thrilting memo-
lt," speaking of the past. unto the present," and often assso-

ciated iith some of the mnost notewvorthy lives and most notable
events tu the history of the English-speaking race. Hie vho is
fainliar -witli the story of these great hiises and of t-heir noble
owners, many of rhom belong to the most ancient famiïlies of
the realrn, has obtained an insighbt, into English history and
Enghsh society sucit as he, eau obtcan in no otiter vway.

Fer', horever, eaui roama titrougitout the reae and gather rip
the local traditions, or search the ancestral archives, or learn titis

tegnda loe.But titis the authors of the etztely volume before
us, well vorthy of its statelyv therae, have done; and have
placed the resuit of their labours with peu. and pencil -within. the

* TIze .Statdy Homes of Eeigland By LLEV'ELLYX JEv:,Lrr, F.S.A.,
atid S. C. HALL, F.S.A. T%ça vols. in one; pp. 4o3 anaL 36D, with 3SO
engravings. Ner Yorkc: R. MVorthinZton. Toronto: - 'm. Brigg-q.
Price, 93.
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reachi of ail -,vlo are interested in the subject-and wvhat patriotie
heart is not? Throughi the courtesy of the publishiers we are
enabkdA to place before our readers specimens of somo of the
handsome engravinas wvhici (vrac tiiese volumes, and to give
brief sketches of some of the old castles, halls, and inanors
whichi are described. As, ]iowever, there are over thirty of thiese
described in detail in these 760 pages> it will be evident that we
can only cursorily treftt the subject. For more adequate and
satisfictory treatment swe must refer our readers to the vulunies,
which will be found a perfect treasury of all thiat pertains tco tliu
ancient famil es and ancient histuric Louises of England. Thu
first of thiese stately homes that we shial briefly describe is

]3ELVOIR CASTLE.

One of the most majestic iii character, comnianding in situa-
tion, and picturesqte in its surruundings, is this grand uld sedt
of biis Grace the Duke of Rutland. Situated near thje junction
of the three courities of Leicester, Nottinghiam, auï Liticolti, it
commands front its massy tower a panorama of sixty miles in
diameter, and is itself the rnost conspicuous oljeut in ail th.at
sweep of country. in its imnsediate neighbourboud is the fàmouu.
"Vae of Belvoir," the theme of poet and deliglit of painter. .1

peculiarity of 13elvoir is tliat it lias no enclused park-fence,
lo3ges, gates are unknoivn. Fur miles on every bide, and up tu
the very door of the castle, the puùlic may ride or drive or
wander on foot at. will, without let or hindrance.

The hiistory of the castie dates back, to the Norman Conquest.
William the Conqueror gave to bis faithful standard-bearer,
Robert Belvider, this fair estate, sçith four score manurs beside.
A long lie of Lords of Belvoir reared its grim fortress, and
enlarged its stately halls, and held tli,,m for the King and agailot
bis foes during the Lancastrian and Parliamentary wars. la
1645 King Charles and Prince Rupert themselves directed its
defence. But the cannon of Cromwell battered its walls, and
bis stemn Ironsides took it by storni. Often since bas royalty
been its guest, and its stately halls have given loyal welconie to
the sovereigus of the mealin, including-the noblest of her line-
Her Majesty the Queen.

One would scarcely expect, toi look at the grim fortress castle
fromn without, that it possessed such luxurious appoiutments
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within. The vaulting cf the elegant sLairwvay showvn on this
page, is ail in solid stone. The picture gallery, a noble apart-
ment, contains two hundred masterpieces, by Murillo, Rubens,
Rembrandt, Guido, Vandyke, Reynolds, Durrer, Cuyp, and others
of the world's great painters; and the pzrraits of a long line of

ancestors. The great dining-roorn contains a side-table of unique
design. It is of solid marble, carved as if covered with a white
linen. table napkin-the folds hein- so areurately represented as
to require a close inspection to convince the observer of the
solidity of the inaterial. The walls of the grand saloon are hung
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with whiite satin, and the ceilingy is elaborately panéled with
mythological designe.

The Muniment-room is a per.fect mine of historical documents.
The deeds alone are over 4,000 in number, many of which go
backc to the l2th and 13th centuries. One grim document records
the trial, in 1619, of Jean Flower, ft.r the crime of witchcraft.
fly the instigation of « Sathan," to wham she had given lier soul,
and wbo attended ber in the form of a dog or cat, she atteinpted by
poison the death of the earl and countbss. Being arrested, she
called for bread, and wished that she miglit neyer eat more if
guilty of the crime. " Whereupon she neyer spake more wordb
after, but fell down and dieci, in terrible excruciation of body and
soul;- but the two sonnes of the EarI both dyed by the witch's
wicked practice and sorcerye."

It is a deligbtful change to walk vut of this gruesome chamuber
of the vast into the lovely grounds of Belvoir-a peffect
]abyrinth of beauty, with stately trees, noble terraces, statuary,
and parterres of flowers. Bell-voir is, indeed, well named, not
only for the beautiful prospect from the building itself, but fur
its liundreds of beautiful prospects within fts own boundaries.

Farewel14 fair castie, on thy lordly hili,
Firm be thy seat and proud thy station stili ,
Virtue and strength and honour crown thy walls;
Love, joy, and peace abide within thy halls.

Near the pleasant and picturesque town of Seven Oaks, in iLut
fair and fertile cotinty of Kent-the garden of England-rise t1he
castellated walls of the ancient bouse of Knole. We approLIà
through a wiDdingr avenue of noble beeches. Passiug an em-
battled tower, we reach an outer and tben an inuer quadrangle,
surrounded by tbe «"buge L.11, long galleries, and spacious
chambers,' for wbich Knole IFas long been famous. The old
bouse dates bac1c to the time of the Saxons; but on the Oonquest
it came into the possession of Odo, Count of Champaigne, the
husband of the Conqueror's sister, Adeliza. Its occupant was
calledl to Parliament iu the time of Hlenry VI., under the after-
wards faraous title of Lord Say and Seie. H1e became Warden of
the Cinque IPorts, Constable of the Tower: and Lord Treasurer of
Eng]and. The rebels, under Jack Cade, carried Lord Say to the
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Guildhall, and after a rnock trial, carried hitu ta the Staudard in
Cheapside, where '<they eut off Ms head and carried it on a pale,
catising bis naked body ta be dragged at a horse's tail into Southi-
warlc, and dhere hangaed and quartered.3 '*

Eere Arohbishop Cranmer lived, and afterward Cardinal Pl'oe,
Archibishop of Canterbury. Esrheating ta the Crown, Xnole

* The charges which, according ta Shakespeare, jack Cade urged
against Lord Say, were these-

IlThou hast most traitorou,;4y corrupted the youth of the realni, ini
eiecting a Grammar School ; and, vwhereas, our fathers bad no other
books but the score and the tally, thou hast caused printing ta be used;
and rontrary to the Kinb,, bis crown, and dig-nity, thnu hast buit a paper-
mill It wiIl be proved to thy face that thou hast men about thee that
usually talk of a noun and a verb, and such abominable words as no
Christian can endure ta hear."
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wvas given by Queen Elizabeth te her favourite, Robert Dudley,
Earl of Leicester. Uts most illustrious tenant was that Earl Of
Dorset, of whom Spenser writes:

"Whose Iearned muse hath writ her own record
In golden verz.e, wvorthy immortal fame."1

He wvas the author of the earliest English tragedy in blank verse,
"Gordubue," praised by Sidney for its "«notable nioralitie," and

believed to have given rise te the "Faerie Queene." The cor-
ridors are hungy with the portraits of ail these famous- men-
those " unsceptred sovereigns who stili rule our spirits from their

The house is, of xnany differenit ages. IAts history is written in
its varied styles of architecture, from the stern strength of its
ancient feudal toweie, te the elegance and luxury of its more
modern apartments. Its mnost charact eristie features are its
quaint old low-roofed corridors, on~e of whi-ch, the Retainers'
Gallery, we present on1 page 101. It runs the whole length of
the house, and is strikiugly picturesque. The paneled roof, the
old portraits on the wall, and mullioned windowv will be observed ;
also the steel cuirasses, the helmets, and gaulets of soine grim
warrior, who, perchance, has wielded on the field of battie the
huge basket-hilted sword which we see. The walls of the
adjacent armery-for the old house, by the heIp of its retaixiers,
withstood more than eue stout siege, and had a good store of
arms-are lined with old flint and steel muakets of formidable
bore, cutiasses, iron sktdl-caps, fine haiberds, and the lire. The
walls were aise loop-heled1 for archers and musketeers. After a
sharp assault, Cromwell captured ICuole and carried off several
waggaon-loads of arms. The house is full of quaint carved
furniture, fine wrought mnetal fire-dogs, old oaken chests, such as
that in the out, and frayed and xnoth-eateu tapestry-wrought
by f'air flugers long since turned te <lust. The great banquet-
hall, with its huge fireplace, its solid oaken table, and minstrels'
gallery, suggest the Christmas -%vassailing of the -olden time. The
private chapel is of stately proportions, flooded with golden liglit
froni the old stainad-glass v-indows. The Bible texts on the
walls serve te show that it is Protestant and net Catholie service
that is celebrated. The King>s Room, with its huge state-bed,
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lias successively given repose to Ilenry VIL., Rlenry VIII.,
Qtieen Elizabeth, and James I.

" There is nat a gallery, not a roani," says aur author,, " that
does nat teach to the present and the future the lessans that are
to be learned froui the past. Every istep lias its remnder of the
gareat men who have fiourished in the times gone by, ta J.eave
their

'Footprints on the sands of tiue."'
WARWICK CASTLE.

The present writer lias vivid personal recoUections of Warwick
Castie, declared by Sir Walter Scott to be the finest mionumient
of aucient and chivairous spiendour 'which reniains in England.
[tz massive walls rise like a clif in air, reflected in the waters
of the moat beneatb, and dominate the wholé town. The town
itself is said to be the oldest in the' realm-built by the British
k~ing Cymbeline, destroyed by the Picts, and rebuilt by Oarac-
tacus, the Caerlëon of ancient timnes. The fanions herc;, Guy of
Warwick, tradition avers, perfornied prodigies of valour before
lie became a hermit and retired ta Gtiy's Ouif, where hie died,
A.JJ. 929. The legend records, with a fine touch af pathos, that
while Guy was doing penance as a herniit, bis lady was inaurninig
his absence and praying for lis return at, the castie. It was lier
daily customi ta bestow alms ou*the suffering, sorrowful, and
needy; and the dole was frequently given by the uncanscious
wi~fe to ber unrecognized husband. As lie ]ay dying, lie mrade
hîiseif known by sending bier a ring. Sa she watched and
prayed and comforted him. on hi3 death-bed, surviving him but
fourteen days; and they baoth were buried in the saine cave, still
shown, where the poor penitent lad lived and died. The legend
is a fine subject for a ballad-poexn.

Another fanions occupant ai the castie was Warwick, the King-
inaker, who niaintailied 30,000 vassals on bis. own estates, and
iras tlie last of the turbulent barons wlia set up and piut daim
puppet monarclis as hie pleased.

Among the art treasures contained In the magnificent muite
of apartments, extendingr over a hundred yards lu a direct litre,
am, superb garderobes, encaigneurs, cabinets, and tables of buhi
and matqueterie, vases iu ormulu, crystal, and lava, bronzes and
bu.sts, costly bijouteries, and rare antiques, paiuitings, and
statuary.
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In the dungeon of the -rim Ooesar's Tower, shown in the eut,
many a sad heart has died i solitude. On the walls are touthing
inscriptions and rude carvings of the unhappy prisoners.

Ail about the town xnay be seen the cognizance of the stout
Earls of Warwick-the bear and rugged staff; and in St. Mary's
church-one of the rnost beautiful in the kingdom-are seen

thei tobs-he cld ic ACES oftheseplche, te ed o al

thei pop ad poer.In he ilene ad floomther mrbo

effiies wit hads caspd aove hei brests kee thir oel

'ilin be olen sat ofde -th ag aferage Hee, ooar

thei torbs-of'Roer o dley, JAE of e ichstr, the en faily

favourite of Queen Elizabeth, and that fJ Lettice, lais wife. The
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stone steps of the chapel are worn in deep hollows by the feet of
piotisgenerations.

The "frowning keep," nearly hidden by the green foliage of
the surrounding trees, may be accepted as an emblem of the
CasUc where reign tranquillity and peace, instead of fierceness
and broil. Warwick, while it bas lost little of its grandeur, lias
obtained mucli of grace from, tinie. Time which-

Moulders into beau±ty xnany a tower,
That when it frowned with all its battkements
WVas only terrible.

BURLEIGBI BOUSE.

Few characters in English history are more noteworthy than
Queen Elizabeth's noble Treasurer and faithf ul adviser, William
Cecil, Lord Burleigh. The maiden monareli delighted to visit
the stately halls of Burleigli House, and was twelve times royally
entertained by its hospitable owner, for several weeks together,
with lavish expenditure. As the Lord Treastirer was pointing
out the beauties of the demesne, the Queen, tapping him
familiarly on the cheek ivithli er fan, said, IlAy, xny Lord, my
money and your taste have made it a mighty pretty place."
And many a monarch since lias gracead the pageautry of the
liaronial halls.

The park is seven miles in circuit, and the buildings, with
their many turrets and chimneys, present, a singualarly picturesque
appearauce.

The deer acxcoss the greensward bound
Through shade an~d sunny gleaxu,

The swan gides onward with the sound
0f some rejoicing streaxu.

The visitor to Btirleigli House is admitted t'hrough a massive
archway to a great quadrangle, around which. are grouped the
halls and corridors and chambers of the manxsion. See engraving
ouý page 106. Queen Victoria's Hall is a inagnificent banquet-
tixxg-roorn, wvith au open tirnbered roof sixty fev.t higli. Queen
Elizabeth's bedrooxu, -,vitli its great state bed, hung with green
velvet gold.embroideredl tapestry, renuains as when used by lier
maideu majesty, three hundred years ego. So magnificent were
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the appointmaents of' the Blouse, that even the stemn -conoclast,
Cromwell, respected their beauty and Ieft them unharxned.

*What changes these time-ballowedl walis bave seen 1 The
wbite and red roses of York and Lancaster conteuding, for the
victory, tlie long conflict, betiveea lPapacy and Protestantisua, the
rivalry of Prince Rupert's ruflling c'avaliers and Cromwell's steru
Ironsides, the license aud. net of %he Restoratiou, the intrigUesý

GRc.&T Qr.iDr,&NGLE> BumLmGiH HoVsL--

and. jealousies of the Revolutio-all have; passed, like a stream
beneath these walls, which, while dynasties rise and fail, remain
unchanged.

In the great picture ,alleiy niay be seen the portraits of a
long Une of brave mnen and fair 'woïnen, 'who have borne a proud
part ini the history of their country, bat before mne of these
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will the visitor linger with a more fascinated interest tbian before
tbat of the f'air Countess, who, dying at the early age of twenty-
fcur, is imrnortalized in Tennyson's touching verse. The pet
tells ber story with littie exnbellishmeut. Certain it is, the bride,
who bore tlîe unromantic naine of Saralh Rogg,-ins, and ber family,
bad no idea of the rank and wealth of the wooer tiU the Lord,
of Burleigh bad wedded the peasant-girl. And equally certain
is it that the lady was soon bowed down to death by the heavy
weigbt of honour Ilunto -whi-h she was not bora." ILet the,
sweetest poet of the tixne tell the touching story

In bier ear lie whispers gayly,
"If my heart by signs can tell,

Maiden, 1 have watched thee daily,
And 1 think tliou Io-est me weL]Y

She replies, in accents fàinter,
"lThere is none I love like thee."

He is but a landscape-painter,
And a village maiden she.

They by parks and lodges going
See the ]ordly casties stand:

Summer woods about themn blowing,
Made a muxinur in tlu land.

Thus lier heart rejoices greatly,
Till a gateway she discerns

With armorial bearicgs stately,
And beneatli the gate she turns;

Secs a mansion more majestic
Than ail those she sasv before;

Many a gailant gay doxnestic
Bows befort him at the door.

And tliey speak in gentie murmur
W/len they answer to Mis cal],

V/hile lie treads wit footsteps lirmer,
Leading on from hall to hall.

And, while now she wonders bliadly,
Nor the meaning can divin;ý

Proudly turns lie round and kindly,
"AUl of this; is mine and thine."

H ere lie lives in state and bountyý
Lord of Burleigli, faix and free;

Not a lord in ail the county
Is st, great a lord as he.

Ail at once the colour flusbes
Her sweet face froin brow to chin,

lor
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As it were with shame she blushes,
Anid her spirit changed within.

But she strove against her ivealcness,
Though at times lier spirit sank:

Shaped ber heart with woman's meekness
To ail duties of her rank.

And a gentie consort made he,
And her gentle mmid was sucli

T.hat she grew a noble lady,
And the people loved her mucli.

But a trouble weighed upon lier
And perplexed bier niglit and morD,

\Vith the buithea of an honour
Unto which she vvas not born.

So she drooped and droooped before hlm,
Fading slowly from bis side.

Three fair children first she bore hlm,
Then before ber turne she died.

Weeping, weeping late and earýLy,
Walldng up and pacing down,

Deeply mourned the Lord of Burleigli,
Burleigh House by Stainford town.

'ONE ]LORD»

Ou Lord and Master of us ail,
Whateer our name or sign,

We own Thy sway, we hear Thy cail,
Weé test our ives by Thine.

WVe 1fintly hiear, we dimly see,
In difft!ing phrase we pray;

But dim or clear we own in Thee
The Ligt, the Trutb, the Way 1

Apart from Thee ail gain is loss
And labour vainly done;

The solemu shadow of Thy cross,
Is better than the Sun.

Alone, 0 Love ineffable!
Thy saving naine is given;

To turn aside fromn Tbee is bell,
To wvalk vwith Thee is heaven.

-Whilher.
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PIOTURESQUE CANADA.

THES ST. LAWBENCE.

- ofWiTii the- exception
-- of the Amazon. at its.

flo od, *tbe St. Lawrence
la the larest river in
the world. Its basin.

- contaiiis more than half
af ail the fresh water
on the planet. At its.
issue from. Lake Ontario

L - .. ~ ~ ~ il is two and a balf
miles wide, and is sel-

- dom less than two miles.
~ At its mouth la; la up-

wards of tbirty miles
wide, and at Cape Gaspe.

TIM RPMq.the Gulf la nearly a.
hinmdred miles wide.

There ame three features of special interest in the SL Lawrence
-the Thousaud Islands, the .Rapids, and the highlands of the

nortli shore f rom Quebec down. The first are the perfection of-
beauty, the second are almost terrible in their strength, and the
last are stern and grand, rising at tinies to the sublime. The-
noble river bas been muade the thenie of a noble poem by Charles-
Sargster, a Canadiau writer, who is too littie known in bis own
coi.ntry. In our brief sketch we *shall enricli aur pages with
quotations; from his spirited vexse.

The take of the Thousand Islands begins irnmediately below
Kingston, and stn, tches down the river for forty or fifty miles,.
varying fram 31x ta twelve miles in width. This aiea is pro-
fusely strewn ieith islands of ail sizes, from the little rock, giviug.
precarlous foothold ta a stunted juniper or a few wild fiowers, to.
the large island, stretchintg in broad faims and waving with tali
and stately forests. Instead of a thousand, there are ini ail some.
eigchteen hundred of these lovely isies.
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Sailing, out of broad Ontario, we have on the left the Lime-
astone City, out Canadian Woolvich, with its martello towe. s and
forts. Here Count Frontenac constructed his stockade in 1672
and here during the war of 1812-15 was built a large line-of-
battie ship of 132 guns, at a cost of £850,000, mucli of the
timber, and even wvater casks, for use on these unsalted seas,
being sent ont froni Eugland. At the close of the war it wvas
sold for a couple of hundred pounds.

Passing Forts Henry and Frederick, we enter the lovely
.Archipelago of the St. Lawrence--« Natures carnival of isies!"
,On they corne, througing to mest us and to bid us welcorne to
their fairy realin. They are of ail conceivable shapes and sizes,
scattered in beauteous confusion upon the placid streani. Sorne
are festooned and garlanded with verdurous vines, like a young
wife in lier bridai tire, wooing the river's fond embrace. Others
seera sad and pensive, draped wvith grave and solernu foiage, like
a widow's weeds of woe.

flere the river banks siope srnoothly to the water's edge, and
the thrùnging trees corne trouping o n. like a herd of stat'el -
antlered stags, to drink, or like Pharaoh's daugliter and lier train
tu the sacred Nile. See whtre~ the~ ý,Ltt a6rmud bircli, the lady
of the forest, stands ankie deep in the clear streàma, and laves
its beautec.u tresses. And behuld, wheiu the jruy ùld ru,"~
rear thernse1ves like âern-bruweý giants abuve the wav'es, grave
and Sad, kar stained aud sùrruwful-bruuding, perchanice, of theC
oldyears, befure the flood. See with what nervous eDergy they
cling, those tirnorous looking pines, with their bird-like claws
grappling the rock as tenacýously as the valture holds his prey,
or as a rniser's skinny fingers clutch lis gold.

Hlere is a shoal of littie is.lets ]ookingr like a lot of seals just
lifting, their heads above the waves and peering cautiously around
-you would scarce be surprised toi see them dive and reappear
under your 'very eyes. And over ail float the white-winged
argosies of fleecy clouds sailing in tbat other sea, the ambient
air in whose lower strata we <erawl like crabs upon the ocean
floor. Hlow beautiful they are, those spiritual-lookting clouds!
How airily they float in the tremulously palpitnting, influite bine
depths of sunny sky, like the convoy of snowy-pinioned angels
in the picture of the Assuxuption of St. Catherine, bearing, so
tenderly lier world-weary but triurnphant spirit, white-robed and
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amaranth-crowned, rejoioing front lber cruel martyrdom, and
hiolding in lier band the victor palm, floating, floating, serenely
away-

" To summer high is blis> upon the bills of God."

Or seem they net like islands of the ble -ed, floating- on a
lialeyon sea. How delicate they aie, these siowy Alps on Alp
ingay profusion piled, and yet as wh. t: afid soft as carded iwool
-so reinote, se ethereal, so uncontamninated ivith the dust and

-,.-~ .r-
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defilernent of earth. Thus do sonie seuls appear to ive abi -ve
t'ne cares of eartb, on the cool, sequestered hiils of life, free froma
the dust and deflement of.- sin. They seem to breathe a purer
atmosphere, to be visited by airs froin he-aven> and te hold com-
munion with its blessed spirits.

What lovely vistas open Up before us as our st mamer gides>
swatn-Iike, on lier devious way. Now the islands seew~. to block
up the path, like sturdy hichwaymen, as if determmned te arrest
our progress. We seem to be imm-ured in this intricate maze
ike Doedalous witlnn the Cretan labyrinth. Now, like the
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rocky doors in Ali-I3aba's story, as by some magie "'open~ sesame,">
they part~ and stand aside and close again behind us, vista after
vista expanding in~ stili increasing loveliness. lIow the smiiing
farm-hanses wave welcome from the shore, and the patient
churobes stand like Moses interceding for the people's sins,
invoking benediction on the land, and pointing weary niortals
evermore to heaven. AUl nature wears a look of Sabbath calta,
and seems to, kneel with folded hands iu prayer. See that lone
sea-guil, " like an adventurous spirit hovering. oer the deep," or
like the guardian angel of the littde bark beneath. What a
blessed calm broods o'er the scene!i The very isies seem lapped
li childhood's blessedl sleep.

Ile after isie
Is passed, as we gide tortuously through
The opening vigtas, that uprise and smile
Upon us frora the ever-changing view.
Here nature, lavish of her wealth, did strew
Her flocks of panting isiets on the breast
Of z.he admiring river, ivhere they grew,
Like shapes of beauty, fornxed to give a zest

To the charmed mind, like wvaking visions of the blest.

Red wails of granite rise on either hand,
Rugged and smooth; a proud young eagle soars
Above the stately evergreens, that stand
Like watchfül sentinels on these God-built towers;
And near yon beds of many-coloured flowers
Browse two mnajestic deer, and at their side
A spotted fawxi ail innocently cowers;
In the rank brushwood it attempts; to bide,

While the strong-antlered stag steps forth with Iordly stride.

Yon lighthouse seenis like a lone watcher keeping ceaseless
vigil the live-long night for sanie lost wanderer's return ; or like
a new Prometheus, chained forever to the rock, and holdingÔ alaft
the heaven-stolen ire,- or like a lone recluse in bis sLiil ber-
mitage, nightly lig-hting up his votive lamp to guide bewildered
wayfarers amid the storm.

But the fairest scexies at lengrth will pass. We are fast leaving
behind us these fairy isies. They are like the childhood of the
river in which it gaily disports itself before the sober after-life,
or like the illuminated titie-page before the graver subject inatter
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of the after book Now the riveir enters upon the earnest strife,
the strenuous stiluggio of the rapids.

Se* that huae raft, with its many masts and sails, its group
of houses and its enormus fire on the earthen fireplace ini the,

Ci4.
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Macbeth. The raft looks like some little vilege which has
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broken off from the shore» and is "seceding" cqnms froni its
righ'ltftl allcgiaiice. And thiere on tliat iron rock lie tlic giat
]imbs, the gh astly skeleton of sonie tcmpest-shattered barque or,
wvhich the hurricane lias wvrcake its direst rage. Sece-

"Where the cruel crags have gored its side,
Like the horns of an angry bull.»

The rapids begin about a hundred miles above Montreal, and
occur at intervals tili wve reaGh that city. The actual descent is
234 feet, which is overcome in returning by 41 miles of canal
and twenty-seven locks. Down this declivity the waters of five
great lakes hurl theniselves in their effort to reach the ocean.

As we approacli the.rapids, the current becomes every momenit
swifter aîid stronger, as if gathering up its eaergies and accumnu-
latin- inonientuni for its headlorig rush down the rocks, like a
stroiig-limbed Roman girding for the race. Onward the river
rIAIs in its majestic stre'ngth, oversweeping ail opposing obstacles,
y et not a ripple on its surface to betray its terrible vebacity-by
it.s very swiftness rendered sinooth as glass. Withi sttli acceler-
ated speed iA sweeps onward, deep and strong-, heedless of tlie
sunny isles that implore it to remain-like a stern, unconqutr-
able wili, scorning ail the seductions of sense in the earnest rat~e
of life. As we glide on we sec the âreling eddy indicating tlie
hidden opposition to that restless endeavour. Now the calm
surface becomes broken iinto foani, betraying, as it were,-

"The speechless; wrath that rises and subsides
In the white lips and tremor of the face."

'%Ve are now in the Long Sauit. The gallant steamer pluîg-es
down the steep. The spray leaps riglit across the bows. 1kow
site lifts lier heaà above the wvaves, and like a strong swimtnier
stru-t'ing, into the strcam-like Coesar in the Tiber, dashing the
spray from out his eyes-slbe huris thent aside, bravely breastiflg
their miglit, strenuotisly wvrestling with their wratb. ']'ie inad
waves race beside us lik-e a pack of lIîungry, ravening wvolvcs,
"like a herd of frantie sea-monsters yelling for their prey,
insatiable, imîplacable!"

Are we past? Have wve cscaped ? Now we eau breatte
more freely. We have corne thiose uite miles in fifteen minutes,
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and out gallant craft, like a tired swimmer exhausted by the
buiffeting of the waves, weariedly strucgglls on. It is with a
sense of relief that w'e glide oint iiito the calin 'waters below.

The sensation of pereeptibly sailing down~ Ibi is one of the

;JI

oj

o-

stranaest conceivable. The feeling iu that sinking, sinking,
doiwn 1 down, sornewhiat akin to that in some Iiideous nigbtmare,
wvhen wve seen, to be falling, falling, lielpl3ssly, helplessly, adown
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infinite abysses of yelling, roaring waters. But after the first
strange terror is past, the feeling is one of the most exultant
imaginable. It is like riding some mettiesome, high-spirited
horse. A keen sympathy with the vessel is establislied, and al

sens of ae ifogotten in the inevitable excitement.

The chaxnnel, in some places narrow and intricate, i8 marked
out by floating buoys. Set,. there is one struggling with the
stream ]ike a stroLig swimmer in bis agony. Now it is borne
down by the restless current, and now with a desperate effort At
tises above the augry wvaves with a hopeless, app,..aliug look, audç
an apparent gesture of entreaty that at a little distance seem)s
quite human.

0f the remaining rapids the Cascades are the more beautifu],
but the Lachine Rapids, immediately above Montreal, are the
more grand and terrile because the more dangerous. In the
channel hidden rocks are more numerous. Before -ie enter tlie
rapids, the Indian pilot, Baptiste, boards the steamer. Hle takes
his place at the wheel seconded by three other stalwart men.
You can see by bis compressed lips and contracted brow that lie
feels the responsibility of bis position. Upon bis skill depend
the lives çA ail on board. But bis eag-le eye quails not, bis griin,
ixaperturable features blancli not with fear. Ilis cool coxnposure
reassures us. A breathless silence prev ails. With a swift, wiId
sweep and terrible energy, the remorseless river bears us directly
towards a low and rocky island. Nearer, nearer we approach.
Baptiste! Baptiste! do you mean te dash uson that cruel crag i
We almost involuntarily hold our breath and close our eyes and
listen for the crash.

"HIard-a-port!" The chains rtUle, and with. a disdainful
swe p wve swing around; the trees almost brush the deck, and
we flout the threatened danger in the face.

But new perils appear. See tbose baîf-sunken rocks lying iii
wait like grisly, gaunt sea-monsters ready to spring upon thieir
prey ? «We seem, te be in the same dilemma as Bunyanis pilgrim,
when betwveen giants Pope and l'agan. One or other of them
wvill surely destroy us. liow shall we avoid this yawningy Scylla
and yet escape that raveniug Oharybdis

Weli steered, Baptiste! *We almost grazed the rock in passing!
Harki how these linge sea-mnonsters Joain with rage au i growl
with disappointmaent..at, our escape! Our noblewpilot guides the
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gallant vebiel aq a skilful lhorseman reins his prancing and
curvettingy steed.

Thus there, prpsideth lever o'er our lives a most unerring Guide.
Thus, amid the wildest dash of circumstances, in tIie most resist-

LiA

less torrent of disaster, may we possess out souls in perfect
quietness, having the blessed assurance that One is ab the helui
vrho knoweth all the shoals and quicksands, ail the sunken rocks
and lurking smares that beset'us on lifes perilous voyage-One
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who cau guide and guard us past and through them ail, and
bring at last our tempest-tried and storm-tossed barks to the
quiet haven of everlasting rest, 'That man is kept in perfect
peace whose heart, 0 God, je fixed on Thee!"

Behold before us, stridingt across the etreaxu, like sorne inuge
miileped-like soxue enormously exaggerated hundred-footed
caterpillar-the Nvondrous bridge whichl weds the long-divorced
banks of the St. Lawrence. Beneath it we swiftly glde, and
skirting the massy docks of the Canadian Liverpool, and threadirig
our devious way through the xnazy foreqt of niasts, ive find our
'berth under the protection of the Royal Mount, whiclx gives to
this stately city its name. With what calm majesty it, draws
its brown inantie of shadow around it as the day departs, and
prepares to outwateh the coming niglit, guarding faithfully
forevermore the city sleeping at its feet.

See how the purpie St. ilaire and the blue hlis in the
remoter distance wear upon their high, bald fnreheads the gocd-
niglit smile of the setting sun, while the lower levels are flooded
with darkness, like a crown of gold upon the brow of sorne
.Athiop king.

Behold how the twin towers of the lofty Il<Ohurch of oui Lady"
lift themselves above the city-a Bymbol of. that spititual de-
spotism whidh doxuinates the land. And look where .'e twinling
lamps reveal the, huckster's stals, huddling around tie c'Churcli
of Good S'ýuccour," like mendica~nts round the skirts of a priest.
Trailp and commerce seek te jostie from lier place religion,
rebuking ever their unrestful and corrodiug care. Listen te the
heart of iron beatiing in yen lofty tower:

Now their weird, unearthly changes
Ring the bziutifuI wild chimes,
Low at tinies and loud at times,
And rningling like a poet!s rhynies.
Like the -psalms in some old c1oister,
When the nuns sing in the choir,
And the great bell tolls amnong them
Like the chanting of a friar.
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MISSIONARY RERQES.

WILLIAM CAREY.

BY W. il. WITRtOW, Mf.A.

Tnn time lias passed for ever when any intelligent mani wvi1
dare to sneer at Christian missions, or at Methodism, which in the
field of missions lias won its noblest lame. Yet within the lieé-
time of men yet living, one of the xnost intelligent and large-
minded critics of Europe * and one of the most brilliant writers
who ever used the Enghish tongue, again and ag,,aixi exnployed the
foremost Iiterary review of Great Britain as the vehicle ft~r utter-
ing bis scorn, contempt, and hate of both of these forms of Chris-
tian activity. At a time when the late Methodist (Ecuinenical
Conference bas drawn from the ends of the eatli the learned and
cultured representatives of the four and twenty millions of mem-
bers and adherents of the Methodist Ohurches, and when the
Ieading journals of the world, including the very review li which
the %ev. Sydney Smith had wreaked his wratli against Method-
ism, gave it respectîni consideration, it is difficuit to conceive thq
hitterness with whicb both these great movements were assaiied.
That we may not be accused of exaggeration, we shall quote the
very words employed by the witty editor of the Edcinburg& .fl»iw
on Missions and Methodisa. lI January, 1808, lie published
in tlat lReview an article on Methodism, in whîch. the vast
resources of bis learning, wit, axid literary skil'x were employed ini
pouring ridicule on that system which Macaulay, lord Mahon),
Lecky--every leadîng writer of the eighteenth century-declares
was the greatest moral movement of the age. The learned
Teviewer makes especial note of the fact that'. these people are
spread over the face of the wbole earth li the shape of mission-
aries," and hie quotes as an example of Ilthe dreadful pillage of

th ernns of the poor which is mnade by the Methodists," the

large donations to the missionary fund reported li the Arminian
Magazine. I**-lie Methodists," lie says, "have made an alarming

* See t.he Rev. Sydney Smith's argument in favour of Catholic Emanci-
pation several years before Parliament could be induced to grant that
indefeasible right.
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inroad into the Ohiurch, and they are attackingé the Army and
Navy. The' Principality of Wales and the East India Company
they have ;lmeady acqnired.*" nie laments the fact that letha
Methodists hate pleasure and aue nts, no theatres, no0 cards,
no dancing, no punchinello, no dancing dons, no0 blind fiddlers-
ail the amusements of the ricli and of the poor must disappear
wherever these gloomy people get a footing."

In the April number of the Edidntrgh, for the saine year, he
has an article on Indian Mlissions, based chiefly on the work of
William Carey and other Baptist missionaries in that country.
Hle quotes with a sneer the reports of leBrother Carey, Brother
Ringletub, and Brother Barrel "-dreadfully plebeian names-and
expresses bis surprise at the atternpt ta convert Ilsixty millions
of Hindoos by means of four mnen and sixteen guineas."

A Wesleyan minister having, dared ta write ini vindication of
both Methodism. andà Missions, the witty reviewe-r returus ta the
congenial task of transfixing with the shafts of ridicule the
Cenasty and numeraus verniin of Methodism." Hie dishoixoured
hjimself and the Bdinntrg& Review by such passages as the fol-
lowing -- «'In rooting out a nest of consecrated cobblers,; and in
bringingy ta light. snch a perilous heap of trash as we were obliged
ta work tbrough in our articles on Methodists and Missionaries,

we aeeerly considered ta have rendered a useful service to
the cause of ratianal religion." Such is bis elegaut language.

.Again he says, el It is scarcely possible ta reduce the drunken
declarations of Methodism to a point, to grasp the wriggling
lubricity of these cunning animais. . .. If the choice rested
writh u, we sho «uld say-g.ive us back aur wolves again-restore
aur Danisli invatlers-curse- us 'with a-ny evil but the ei i a
cantin, deluded, and Methodistical populace. W%ýherever Me-
thodisin exerts its baneful influence, the character of the En-lisli
people is constautly changed by it. Boldness and rough honesty
are broken down into meanness, prevarication, and fraud."

With the record in aur mind of what Methodism. bas deie iùr
the degraded masses of Eugland, nenlected by the State Chu:.-b,
with its magnificent endowments, its sublime catbedmals, ifts
stately hierarchy and priesthood maintained by the tithes of t.e
poor, aur natural feelings of resentinent at such reckless slanders

* Carey, as we shall see, had been a shoexnaker.
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are lost in pity for the man who lias shown Ijirself so purblind
to the greatest moral movement of the age. The Rinigswood col-
liers, the Cornish copper miners, the brutalizedl mob of Moor-
fields, reclaimed from, barbarismn and raised by the agency of
Methodism, to the dignity of men and thle fellowship of saints, are
its ample vindication against the sneers of this scurrilous un-
reverend jester. IL iii becomes the Iearnea Oxford seholar te
eînploy his wit and culture ini foul-mouthed mockery of the men
,who devoted their lives We the salvation of the degraded. heathen
,of foreign landsa and the scarcely less degradeci leathen at home.
Andi as ili does it become the professedl disciple andi minister of
Ilxm who was known as Jesus the Carpenter, and the boasted
successor in Apestolic descent of Peter the fisherman, and Paul
the tent-maker, to sneer at the Ilsanctified, shoemaker " and «lcon-
secrateci cbbler," whose memery is Wo-day revered by millioms of
the L~usky sons of India, by -whorn that of the witty prebenci o!
St. Paul's ras neyer heard. IlPidactie artizans,,"" delirjous
r.iechanics,' «cariting hypocrites," «'ravina, enthusiasts," <'maniaca,"
«,men despicable lromn their igalorance and formidable from. their
inadness," andi la dynasty of fools who may again sweep away
bo*h Church and State in one bidec%'-s ruin'"-these are the,«gentie
çpithets which the learnedldivinie applies te men who exhibited an
.Apostolie saintliness and zeal. which lie is incapable, not merely of
cuiulating, but even of comprebending.

We now turm W inquire what manner of mani it wvas wvho thus
aroused. the Ilscorn and contempt and hate " o! this apostle of
«Isweetness and lighs.' William. Carey, it is true, baci not the
fortune to be an Oxfcrd sehlolar. Rle was aIso, it must be admitted,
brouglit up to ;,hfe humble trade of a shoeinalktr But lie trans-
lated the Holy Scriptures inte twenty-threa of the laiguages of
ludia, and rendereci the Word of God accessible We three hundred
<gîlirons o! humar. beinga, or nearly ýne-third of the population
of the globe. Thîs mani, se honxued above ail the dignity of
nâitred urelates, was borri 1701, ne-r Towcester, England. las
father was clerk of the parisb. andi kept a village school, in which
the future mmsionary receiveci his early education. As hie grew
up, lie bai te work for his living andi became a shoemaker or
rather a mender of shoa.' Re ascribed bis chief religiaus im.-

* The story is well known of bis correctingan o.'ficerwhomn ie overheard
at a go-emnment reception in C.-]cutt-. -emarkcing on bis .11aving beea a
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pressions to the ministry of Thomas Scott, the clergyman and
com'mentator, who iused to point out the shop where bis spiritual
son plied the awl as -'Carey's Collegre." Here hie was a diligent
student, flot only of theologly, but of natural history, botany, and(
modern languages. In 1783 Carey becaxue a ]3aptis;, was ixu-
mersed in the ïtiver Yen, and begau to preach, tryingy with small
success to ekce out a livelihood by teaching.

«Straxigle to say," %vrites bis biographer, «I('arey's missionary
enthusiasma was first kindled by reading Cook's Voyages. What
thousands read only for stories of strange places and adventures,
set; him thinking of the condition of the heathen world. He hune
up inl bis 'work-room a xnap of the world so marked as to show thie
limits of Cbristianity and heathenism. A4 galance ever and anion
as lie sat on lis bench gave inaterial for thought, and added fuel
te the flame burningy iu bis sou]. He then began te unburdeii
his heart at ministers' meetings, but fouud little response. The
eider 1Ryland said, « Young mian, sit down. When God pleases to,
couvert the heatheu, Hie wvill do it without your aid and mine.'
But presently others caught the infection of Carey's zeaL. The
beginning, of the Baptist MIssion was his sermon at Nottingbam,4
May, 1792, 'on Isaiab, liv. 2, 3, bis two points being-Expect,
great things; attempt great tbings Thvibl giinwaa

subscriptiou in October of the same year of £13 2s. 6d1. With
this sum these men began te couvert, the world."

~Bengal was the country selected. But how tereach it;was the
first di fficulty. "lThe East India Company lield the key of the
country, admitting and expelling at pleasure Interlopers, traders,
or anything else, were tolerated only on grood behavieur. Bat
missioxiaries -were net toleratea on any terms." At Iast passage
was procured lu a vessel sailing to the Danish settlenients; in the
East, The price of a passag.ce for the nxissionary and lis family
was liigh, £600. Carey, by selling bis proper;y, and sheer be%-
ging, raised the amounit, said ,n anei 1ena, Nrovemxber
lltb, 1793.

c'The first difficulties of the mission-party," we are teld,

shoernaler, by saying, "No, Sir, only acobbler.Y The eloquent and witty
Samuel Bradburn, one of the early Methodist preachers, had also been
a disciple of St. Crispin. Hearing a shallow egotist boast that he "lhad
given up ail for the Gospel," Bradburn remarked, « Oh, that is nothing, i1
gave up for the Gospel ta'o of the best awls in the kingdomYý
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'would bave beaten back a spirit less brave thau Carey's. 11e
wois glad of the offer of a native bouse. Ris iie, wvho was out,
of sympathy with his views, and was with difficulty persuaded
te leave England, turned on him witli bitter reproaches. H1e vas.
driven to settie in the marshy Soonderbunrs, at the mouth. of the
Gan-es, the home of fever, tigers, and alligators, in order te sup-
port himself by farming, an.d afterwards lived in an indigo factory,
vhile studying the language. A press was procured for the
printing of the Bengalee New Testament, the said press being
regarded Iw the natives as au English idol, and stili preservedl as
-in iuteresting relie. Soon Carey was joined by Mfarshman and
Ward, wvho were te be bis fellew-Iabourers for life. Ward had
been editor and printer, and took especial charge of the press,
while Marshman, whose reading had been o? a higher cast, took
inost interest in schoe and sehemes of education." A refuge-
froma attempted suppression by the East India Company was
found at the tiny Danish settiemnent o? Seraxupere, near Calcutta,
aud thus Exiglaxxd lost, and T3ennark gained the honour of beiug
the home of the first ?Protestant mission in Benga].

Theinissionaries devoted themsel7es 'with intense energy te the
study of the native languages and translation of the Seriptures.
Year after year the Serampore press continued te seud forth
Bibles, diction aries, grammars, school-books, and classies, ini the
languages o? India, and eventually a ne'wspaper ini Bengalee.
Couverts were won te the Gospel. Caste was broken down-
Preachin-travel-work in the bazaars-was zealously main-
tained. t'A mnan who shall do good heme," writes Mr. Ward,
-must be incessantly on bis legs, or in bis saddle, or in his boat,
Men miust go out a-fishing; the fish will never leave th eir natural1
element and walk into their nets; and they must ho patient, tee,
though they toil ail day and catch notiwr"!

The missionaries feit the importance of raising up a native
mimistry. '<It is ouly," they wrote, «Iby means of native
preachers we can hope for the universal spread of the Gospel
thirougrh this immense continent. Europ2ans ate too few, and
their subsistence costs tee ranch, for us ever te hope that they
eau possibly be the instruments of the universal diffusion of the
Wqord among se muany millions.' A coilege fer the training of
native ministers wvas erected at an ult,.mate cost of £15,000. In
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ten years they had two hundrcd native couverts and ten out-
stations.

The Marquis of Wellesley (afterwards Dulie of Wellington)
induced Carey to assumie the Professorship of Benga;,lce in the
,College of Fort Williamn-a post wvhici lie acceptcd ouly wvhen
lie foiind that lie could inake it, lelp on his îni-sionary plans.
"The profits of Carey's governmnt offices, as teacher, professor,

and transiator in Sanscrit and Bengalee, of Mr. and Mrs. Marsli-
mnan's fiourishing origshos i of Ward's press, ftmounte1
in ail to not less than £80,000. This was their contribution to
the mission. In fact they only enaged in these labours to obtaiin
fuuds for inission-workr. They were neyer indebted to home for
anything towards their persona. support."

Carey made a poiverful appeal for the suppression of the cruel
sacrifice of childreu to the Ganges, andl of widows on their hus-
bands' funeral pyres. The former was suppressed, but the tyranuy
of custom was too strong for Mir prevention of the latter.

The hideous worship of Jugg(erniaut wvas also in full play, and
vexed the souls of the missionaries- as thq' abominations of Sodom
did that of rigliteous Lot. Its seat wus the town of Poree-the
mnost holy of the shrines of India, whitAi is still visited by
1,000,000 pilgrims onnually. The temple area covers ten acres.

The chef imge is that of Juggernaut, whichi means the Lord of
the World. Two other deities, îiva and Subrada, are also wvor-
shipped with cruel rites. Their imces are hideous caricatures
of hunianity, eachi enthroned on a triumial car forty-three feet
iih and thirty-four feet square. On the festival of the goà,

these cars were dragged by enthiusiastic thonsands of men, woinen,
aud cildren, wvhile the priests, standiug on the platforms of the
car, chanted obscene and wicked sou-S. Often a maddened
votary would prostrate hiniseif before the chariot and be crushed
beneath its ponderous whetIs. Thîis frenzied scene is depicted
in our engraving, and in the foroground a Eindoo mother kneels
before a group of holy and hideous fakirs, invoking their inter-
cession with the god.

In 1803 the East India Company took possession of the townj,
and con tinucd to* levy a tax on the pi]grims, which maintained
the idol worship. The gtasping mouopoly, whichi persecutei& and
banished Christian inissionaries, contrived to maintaiii the xnost
obscene orgies of heathenismn tili the year 1855, -%vhen the scaudal.
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of a Chiristian Government subsidising the rites of paganism
became so, great that, the annual grant wvas witlhdrawn, and the
temple now depends on a pi]-riai tax collected by tbe uativeý
authorities. Vie return from this digression to, our story.

A storiti of perseotion burst upon the nlissionaries inl couse-

quuice of the Vellore inutiny in 1806. \Vitli this the mission
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liadl nothin(y ini the world to do. It %vas the resuit of officiai
bIunderisig and inicapacity. But it wvas convenieut to throw the
blame on the spread of Christianity amongt the natives, just as
w'as doile in the case of the greater mutiny of fifty years later.
IlTuhu old Indian antagoiuists of missions took up the cry: one
ex-civilian declaring that the Serampore preachers and printers
would destroy our eastern sovereignty, another recominendinab
the imniediate recall of every inissionary, another- Colonel
Stewart, a couvert from Christianity to, H:induism-gYoing into
raptures over the vast superiority of Ilindiu doctrines, morals, and
worship to anything found in Chiristianity."

Sydney Smith exhibited more t1iau his usual intolerance and
hatred of Methodism-wvhich lie seenis to einploy as a generic
terni for evangelical religion, for the inissionaries were really
not Methodists but Baptists. "'It is not Ohristianity," lie says
in the Edinbmrgh .Revicw, Ilwhich is introduced there, but the
debased niuxnmery and nonsense of the Methodists, -%vhich has as
littie to do %vith the Christian religion as it bas to, do with the
religion of China. The missionaries coniplain of intolerance. A
Nweasel xnight as well complain of intolerance wlien lie ie throttled
for sucking eg.Toleration for their o'vn opinions-toleration
for their domestic worship, for their private groans and convul-
sions, they possess in the fullest ex Lent; but who ever heard of
tolerance for intolerance ? «Who ever befdre heard mnen cry out
that they vere persecut.e& because they mioght not insuit the
religion, shock the feelings, irritate the passions of their fellow-
creatures, and throw a whole colony into bloodshed and confusion?î
But what is ail this to a ferocious AMethodist? Wbat care
Brothers Barrel and Ringletub, for us and our colonies?"

But there were hearts lnu gland superior tothe bigotry and
malevolence of the reverend littorateur. llobert Southey was a
staunchi Churchman, but lie liad the wide sympathies of a poet
and the love of fair play and candeur of an honest Englishman.
Rie came to the aid of the nîaligned and absent niissionaries. After
a defence of tbheir characters, lie wvrites :-- We iwho have thus
vindicated theni are neithier blind to, what is erroneous in their
doctrines or ridiculous in their phrasecooy, but the anti-mis-
sioflaries ciff ont froin their journals and letters all that is ridi-
culons, sect.arian, and trifling; cail theni foels, iadmnei, tinkerz-,
Calvinists, and schismatic3, and keep out of sight their love of
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inen and their zeal for God, and tlieir self-devotedness, their
indefaticgable industry, their unequalled iearning. These 1lo-
born and low-bred mechianica' have translated the wholc Bible
into flengalee, and have by this tine printed it. They are by
thistime printine the N~ew Testament ini the Sanscrit, Orissa
the Mahiratta,;the Hindustani, the Guzeratti, and translating it
ixito Persic, Telinga, Oauata, Chinese, the language, of the Sikhs
and the Burmese. Extraordinary as this is, it will appear stili
wxore so, when it is rernembered that of these men one wvas origi-
nally a shoeinaker, another a printer at Hll, and the third the
master of a charity-school at Bristol. Only fourteen years have
elapsed since Carey set foot in India, and in that tine, these mis-
s-ionaries have accjuired tixis -gift of tongues. In Lourteen years
these low-born, low-.bred mechanics have doue more te spread a
ha, -ýw1edge of the Seriptures among the heathen than lbas been
accoxnplished, or even attexnpted, by ail the world beside."

Sir James Mackintoshreviewing au anti-missionary pamphlet,
says z-« Mr. Twvining's pamphlet is the most singular publication
1 have seen. He seem-, to think that the preaehing of Christianity
is generally acknowledged te be a crime so atrocious las to ha
hiated needs but to, ha seen.' He publishes extracts of the pro-
ceedings of a society which proposed te circulate the Bible in
India as ha would private papers proving a cý nspiracy te commit
treason, which require no comment, and must of themseives excite
generai indignation. The oniy ii-easure which ha could con-
sisteutly propose wvould be the infliction of capital punishment
,on the crime of preaching or embracing Ohristianity in India, for
almost every inferior degree of persecutiou is already practise'l
by European or native aati-Chiristians."

A second storni of perseention in 1812 was stili more flerce.
Spies dov'ged the fottp f the missionaries, and sham inquirers
soughlt to entrap them ini private conversation.. Que missionary
ivas expelled from the country and obliged te retturu te Engcland.
Afier a time the storm lulted, and Mr. Ward writes-el Noiv ve
shtai bp toierated like, toads, and not, hunted down like -wiid
beaists."

«I The next year," says the biographer of Carey, 1'the Company's
Cliarter had te bb renewed. The friends of missions resoived not
te let the oppol'tunity pass without an effort te break down the
moanopoiy. William Wilberforce -led the forces in 1'arliament.
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Old Indiau aîter old« Indian rose ini the House to protest against
England's toleratîng Christian missions in India. Speaker after
speaker defended what had neyer been attacked, denounced
measures that wvere neyer contemplated, and pleaded in pathetie
tones for the virtues of heathenism. One member declared that
hie had seen Mr. Carey preaching fromn a tub, andl hardly saved
from death at the hands of au infuriate people. The 1 missionary
clause' passed only by a majority of twenty-two; but the door
was open, Ohristianity in Inaia was free."

With redouled diligence the little band of missionaries
laboured on, preaching, writing, translating, tili the Word of God
was given to the people in forty languages and dialeets. Ward
-%vas the first of the number to be taken. Hle died suddenly of
choiera in 1823. The survivors were often reduced to serious
straits through the heavy expense of their printingy operations and
college, and tbroughÉ'the calumanies on their character and mnis-
representations of their work. But fhey sought help fromn the
Divine source which neyer fails. One who knew them well
w.rites thus -- "The two old men were dissolved in tears while
they engaged in prayer, and Dr. Marshman in particular could
not give expression to his feelings. It was indeed affecting to
see these good men-the fathers of the mission-entreating with
tears that God would not forsake them, now grey hairs were corne
upon them, but that Ile would silence the tongue of caluniny,
and furnish them with the means of carrying on His own work."

For more than forty years Carey Iabour,-dc without surcease fgr
the salvation of India. It Iay like a burden upon his soul, and
was the subjeet of his prayers by day and night. Ile magnified
lis work, despite the scoffs of the worldling-the, sneers of
learned reviewers-JIie persecution of men in higli places-as the
noblest cafling, on earth. When his son,,who, had been a mission-
ary, entered the service of the Burmese king, and came to Cal-
cutta in great state, the father was bitterly mortified -at Lis
«"sinking fromn a niissionary to an ambassador!1"

'If any one," writes his biographer, Ilever wore £the white
flower of a blameless life,' it wvas Carey. Wbatever charges were
levelled, baselessly enough, against the mission, Cdrey was lielI
blameless. For 'forty years lie lad toiled unèeasingly in the
sultry Bengal heats. From the day when lie stepped -*rom the
deck of the Danish vessel in 1793, hie had neyer left Indian soil.
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In 1823 ho had a dangerous iliness, when his life wvas despaired
of. After that time bis health neyer recovered its tone. Feeble-
ness gradually crept over him. The last few months hoe was con-
fined to a coudl. Dr. Marshman came daily to cheer him with
talk of the past and future. Lady Bentinck often cros.3ed the
river te see him, and Bishop Wilson sought his blessing."'

A few days before his death, a missionary had an interview
wvith hin, wvhicIi ho thus describes -"l He wvas seated near his
desk in the study, dressed ini bis usual neat attire; lis eyes were
closed, and his bands clasped together. On bis desk was the
proof-sheet of the last chapter of the New Testament whiéh hoe
hiad revieed a few days befre. His appearance, as ho sat there
with the few white locks which adorned his venerable brow, and
his plaicid, colourless face, filled me with a kind of awe; for lie
appeared to be then listening to the Master's sumnmons, and as
waiting te depart. I sat in his presence for about haif-an-liour,
and not a 'word was uttered; for I feared to break that solemn
silencw, and cali back to eartb the soul that seemed almost ir.
heaven. At last, however,lsaeid, 'My dear friend, you evidently
are standing on the borders of the eternal world. do flot, think it
ivrong, ..ddn, if I ask, What are your feelings in the immediate
prospect of death V The question rousel him. fromn his apparent
stupor, and, opening his languid eyes, ho earnestly replied, 1 A3
far as my personal salvation is concerned, I bave net the sbadowv
of a doubt; Ik-now wiwm~ r have bieieved, and awb persuaded t/uit
Re w able to 4-eepihkat w/oi, 1 have comrnitted unto Hfin again.t
that day : but when I tuhink that I amn about to appear in the
presence of a holy God, and remnember ûIl my sins and imper-
fections, 1 tremble.! Re could say ne more. The tears trickled
down bis c.heeks, and after a while ho rtelapsed inte thie saine state
oi silence from wvhichI lied roused him. flore wvas one of thie
most holy aud harmless mon 1 ever knew, whe lad lived above
the breath of calumny for upwards ef forty years, surrounded uy
and in close intiaey wvith inany, both Europeans and natives,
ivho wvould have rojoiced to bave v.itnessed eny inconsistency in
his conduct, but who were constrained ta admire his integrity and
Christian cheracter, se impressed with the exceeding sinfulness
uf sin that lie trembled at the thouglit of appearing before a holy

On Sunday, Juno Sth, Dr. Marshrnan prayed with him, but
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feared he %vas not recognized. On Mrg. Carey asking hini, lie
replied, feebly, IlYes," and for the last time pressed the band of
his old colleague. The next xnorning, June 9Lbh, 1834, hie quietly
passed away, i the sevexty-third year of bis age. Ris -valuable
inuseum.lie left to the collegre: bis library was to be sold for the
benefit of bis widow. E:is epitaph was prepared by huiseit'

WILLIAM CAREY,
BORN AUGUST, 1761; DIED -

"A wretched, poor, and helpless worm,
On Thy kind arms I fail."

Dr. Marshman ]ingered three years longer, the last suv ivor of
the littie band of pioneer missionaries i India; when he, too,
entered into rest, and was buried beside bis brethren in the
eemetery of Serampore. IlIndia bas xnany doubtful places of
pilgrimage; but if lioly lives azud heroie work gives sacreduess to
sites, no one doubts that Serampore is boly ground."

THE EIILLS 0F GOP.

'Tis. like a narrow villey land,
This earthly way of mine;

Before me, clad in glory grand,
I see the his divine-

Those heights the saintly long have trod-
The His of Hope, the His of God!1

Though mnists of doubt enfold me in,
Though tbrough the dark I grope,

The iapward path my feet may win
.That -nounts the heavenly siope;

And walking through the Iowiand here
I know the His of God are near.

Unto them oft I lift my eyes,
That oft with tears are wet;

And through the mists they calmly rise
Where suns no more shall set.

To me fnrever grand and fair
The His of Goa-my Help is there!
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CHRISTIANITY-IDEAL AND AOTUAL.

BT THE REV. S. S. NELLES, D.D., LL.D.,
Prenident of Victoria University.

IN drawing a distinction between .Actuai Christianîty and
that of the New Testament, we n--ed bz ôt no loss for specifie
illustrations. fiistory is only too full of them, as Ohristendom.
is even now over-fuli of sects, creeds, varieti*s of worship, and
schools of religious thought, ail of which, i departing SQ widely
froin each other, cannot have remained altogether true to the
primitive type. The latest authorities estimato the Christian
population of the globe at some three hundred and sixty mil-
lions, of which. number about ninety millions are called Protest-
ant, wvhile the offier and far larger portion must be assigned to
the Roman Catholie Church, the Greek Church, and some
smaller di-,isions. Among Protestant Christians again, there
are, as we ail know, numerous subdivisions. Without dwelling
on these mingr diversities, itis suicient to note the magnitude
of those larger sections included in the Roman and Greek
Churches, and to remember that these are the systems which
prevailed down to the time of LZuther, and which stili so im-
meusel;y overbalance the entire aggregate of ail other forms of
Ohristianity. Speaking, therefore, numerieally, geographicaily,
and historically, these two great communions embody and repre-
sent the religion of the Cross as seen among men. These are
the wide-spread and lon-established types or systeins, the con-
crete and visible developments of Christianity that would
naturally strike the eye of an unheliever, as a mere outside
observer, or of an inWeligent native fromi China, India, or Japan.
0f the principal one of these it is that a s4euneh Protestant nie
Macaulay speaks as " carrying the mind baek to the times when
the smoke of sacrifice rose from. the Pantheon, and when
carr -leopards and tigers bounded in the Flavian ainphitheatre,'>
and as stili remaining " not in decay, not -a mere antique, but
full of life and youthfui vigour." «I The number of ber children
is greater than in any former age. Nor.do we see any sign
,whieh indicates that the term of her long dominion is approacli-
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img. She saw the commencement of ail the governments and
of ail the ecclesiastical estabishments that Iiow exist in the
world; and wve feel no assurance that she is not destined to sec
the end of tliem ail." The omens are not, 1 think, so favour-
able for Romne as they were when those sentences were written,
but the proportion in numbers bas scarcely changed, the systemi
itself lias lost nothing of its arrogant and absurd pretensions,
and the records of the past are irreversible.

The writer of this article is a Methodist, and accepts withi
hearty and settled conviction the theology of Wesley and
Fletcher as a faithful interpretation of the vital doctrines of
the Gospel, and naturally hopes for the regeneration of the
world through the assimilation of other formns of Christianity to
that of Methodism. But when wve speak of the history of
Ohristianity among men, or wvhat we may eall Actual Chris-
tianity, that is, Chi'istianity as interpreted in theological Qys-
temns, and incorporated and operative in societies, then unf or-
tunately we cannot appropriate a large place to Methodism, and
only a subordinate place to Protestantism. Methodism numbers
as yet only some five millionti in lier membership, and not more
than twenty millions of adherents. This is, indeed, a small
company by the side of the three hindred and siîXty millions.
She, moreover, is not, yet one hundrea and fifty years old. She
is, imdeed, a mýarvtel of growvth and power, but she is an infant
stili in years and stature, whatever of the world's great hope
she may hold in her heart of love and lier bands of toil. Ithlas
been said that at the revival of letters, Greece arose fromn thie
grave with the New Testament in lier bands. We may say
that at the rise of Methodism, the Churcli of Christ awoke froma
lier slumber with the fire of Pentecost on lier lips. But history
and geography are not pictured by the Methodist Love-feast,
and in their dark and rugged Leatures should be surveyed us
they are.

"lThe Churcli," as a great writer bas said, "Igave too easy and
early admission to rites borrowed fromn heathen temples and
doctrines borrowed from, heathen sehools." In Italy and Spain,
and some other lands wvhere Christianity w'on lier early tri-
umplis, the prevailing, and till recently the almost exclusive,
religion is one that not only clings tenaciously to the old inhe-
ritance Qf Pagan superstition, but bas enlarged the estate, adding



of late new articles of folly, and is now under the contra] of the
Miost unsurupulous and dangerous of ail ecclesiastical orders
that the world lias ever seen. I rc.:ain froin repeating the oft-
told and melancholy tale of iningled venality, lieentiousncss,
and cruelty, which go ta make up a large part of the history of
Romanism. 1 Nvill not draw out the dismat catalogue of sorrow
an I crime suggested at once by the words Inquisition and
Loyola. I should not have made oven these few direct refer-
onces %vere they not apparently nccessary ta relieve the appre-
hiew:ians, or, if you wvîlI, the misapprehensions, ai some readers
wlio seem to require dark colours before they cau discern a
con,~rast, and striking instances te enable them ta apply a prin-
ciple. But such is my repugnance to ail injustice and un-
charitableness, that 1 wvill now reniind both niyself and my
readers that there neyer wvaq the day when Catholicism, did not
-stili hide the Gospel in her bosom, though under niany a layer
of sacerdotal rags, and contain within lier pale thousands af
saintly and heroic 3pirits to illustrate thu Divine power of the
Gospel even amid sonie débasing aecretions. It ib, indeed, this
saving eflicacy af the Clhristian faith, in even imperfeet forais,
and this recuperativé energy after periods af decay, that; do
rnuch ta prove its heavenly arigtin, and give a pledge of its final
supremacy. In Protestantismn and Methodisai we have examples
of that recuperation, for bath of theui tnay be described as the
aid Apostolie doctrine with Paganisni and xnedioavalisw shaken
off. Thraugh the ages there has stili remained the one imperish-
able faith, enshrined in thase supernatural facts and revea]ed
doginas wbich ail hald ini cammon, snd wbose victoriaus power,
in that pre-reformation tume. we Protestants often overlook.
For axnid niuch of error, botlh af belief and practice, there niay
stili survive, not îndeed the highest and best forai of religions
life, but a Ioyalty of heart, and consecration af spirit which the
Great Discerner will know how ta accept and rewvard, assigning
ta cach ane his portion acéording ta what hie hath and not
accardù3ng ta what hie hath nat.

But such eharity af vièw and hope is no0 reason for confound-
ing ail systeins and sects in ane homnogeneous mas; no reason
for Ietting, down te aur own niisera'ble infirmities the briglit
and blesseéd ideal af the Gospel; no reason for saying it dae
not niatter -%hat we believe or teach; and above ail, and what

Olirtstianity-Idecil and, Actu«I.
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specially belongs to the design of these papers, no reason for
allowing a skeptical assailant to charge upon ChrLstianity the
errors, and follies, and cr;mes, into which followers, or supposed
followers, of Christ ma.y have fallen. We may stili dlaim the
right to say, and may deern it very important ini these times to
say, that the fornis of Christianity which have rnost widely
prevailed, and which even now most widely prevail, are, when
regarded as systems, but a poor representation indeed of the
religion of the Cross. And wbat is the special relevancy of this
line of remark for the Protestant churches of our tirne ? It is
relevant for ail time, seeing that there is no.corruption of the
Gospel which lias not sprung fromn our common human nature.
Every false religion is a human religion. Romne especially is
the symbol of humanity. As that whichi touches or thrills us
ini the nobler scenes of histor-y could nevar so, tome 'home to us
but for some springs of nobleness stilli witbin us, by which we
feel ourselves in kinship with the men wvho feul at, Marathon
and Bannockburn, and with ail the sainted înd heroic dead,
so, on the other band, we must bow our lieads with shamne and
sorrew, as bearing always in our hearts the smouldering embers
o? that evil fire wvhich bias withercd so niuch o? the verdure
and bloonm of the world: lIt is bard to acknowledge a brother
ini Torquemada, but Cain and Abel were boru of the saine
mother, aud lie whorn Peter calis -our beloved brother Paul "
was equally brother with bum wben one wa-s denying bis Lord,
and the other consenting to the death of Stephen. Some por-
tions of Protestant bistory, and some lingern orrvie
tendencies toward the old sacerdotalisin, should teach us that,
the great sources of superstition and fanaticism are stili in the
worla, even in regions where evangelical truth is alive ana
aggressive.

But it is, perhaps, clhiefly with a view to the plausible and
powerful assauîts now being made ucon the religion of Christ,
that it becomes m6st important te maintain and emphasize the
distinction between the actual religion o? Christendoni as a
whole, and that o? the inspired pageâ of the New Testament.
I1f out opponents do not choose to recogniz h ifrne ti
ail the more needful that we ourselves should do so. .And
especially as regards Methodism, which, fromn its youth aud
other circumstances, does not quite so, prorninenatly strike the
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%vorld's grest eye, as some other churches icih fill the annals
of history, and are nmade conspicuous by literary labours,
j)oljtical influence, and social relations. Not that 1 arn nar-Uing(
these things as an advar-tagc=, in theniselves, but as features
that readily catch the notice of large classes cf people, and
tend to affect their estimate of what Christianity is and
lias donc among men. When a skeptic like the late Professor
Clifford says of Christianity, " slie lias ieft her red mnark upon
history, and stili lives to thrcaten niankind," we sec at once
how, in the imagination of even au able and educated man,
things that differ may be jumbk2d togetiier, and- we see also,
lîow many others ma.y be deceived and carried away to infi-
.Ielity by arguments and declamation that are pertinent enough
iwhen applied to grer-t sections of Ghrist<Žndorn, but which have
no bearing upon the genuine religion of Jesus. Of cert&in
ecclesiastical systeins, and theolog,,ical inisconceptions, it is only
too truc that tbey have indeed '<lit their red mark upon
history, and sfili live to thrcaten niankind ." and he is a poer
tiefender of the faitli who faiLs te repudiate, always and
i.niphatically, ail such unhappy distortions and damaging
roûunterfeits. To dcfend Ohristianiky we must flrst present it
in a defensible form. There is ne science of apologetics for the
puerile, the absurd, and the immoral. 'Ve are called to do
lattie for genuine Christianity as found ini the Hoiy Seriptures,
for the faiLli which was once delivered te the saints," not for

the faiLli as soiled and marred. by thc touch of human foily
and sin. Doubtless unbelievcrs shouid always examine its
claims and character in the Bible, but unhappily we have te
consider not xnerely what men should do but what they are
wont te do, or are likely to de; and observation shows clearly
enough the terrible effects of spurious foris cf Christianity ini
causing large populations te recoil frein even a pure Gospel.
WVhat an unfaithful Christian is te a neighbourhood, or rather
what hoe would be if he were the soie representative cf the
Gospel, that a corrupt church is te a whole land and many
generations. H-Ier teachings, lier deeds, lier recor&, lier
meinorials of falsehood and crime, ber baleful shadow and
decaying carcase, are ail as se many trumpet voices to warn
men fromn ail that is called religion- The present lainister of
Public Instruction and Worship in France bas iately proclaimed
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bis mission to be bo reduce worsliip to the minimum, on the
plea that '«what is lost to religion is gained to moralitv! "
Thiroughl what shadows of death inust a gifted and once devout
people have passed before tley would endure an utterance and
policy like that! If the civil authorities of Italy and Spain
should sonie day assume the saine attitude the explanation
would Iargrely be found in the ecclesiastical history of those
lands.

There .are somne Protestant interpretations of Christianitv
t'cai imi e nereh perplexity and occasion for disbelief, but their
darker featu.res are not now displayed as they once were, and
we inay gladly join their traditional representatives in leaving
thei in the back-ground. But in the writings of men like
Buckle, Lecky, and Draper, we are ail made to feel how Chiris-
tianity suffers prejudice froin teachings and occurrences associ-
ated with Christianiity in lier Ihistory among men, but for which
suie is in no' way responsible. Draper does indéed recognize
the distinction between the religion of the Reformation and
thiat whîch preceded it, but the tone of his writings is sucli that
many Protestant wvriters have feit called upon to reply to him
as an opponent. Anid one xnay, perhaps, have some doubt
whethor the confusion in the argument has been more on the
side of Draper or of bis critics. I, for one, want to say that I
have strong sympathy with any man who holds up bo r eproba-
tion ail the absurd and wicked things which have beén said
and donc in the naine of Jesus of 'Nazareth, whether anîong
Catholics or Protestants.

Such pictures may ho a wvarning for the future, and teacli us
to cleave more closely bo the words and example of Him who
alone is " the way, the truth, and the life." The Church is
nover beyond tho need of watchifulness and eriticisin. Die
criticisn, even of unbeliever,; and ien of the world, rnay have
its uàses. The tendency bo risapprehend and depairt from the
Divine ideal is a perpetual tendency, althoughi the grace and
providence of God wvilI, we trust, furnishi such increasing ]ighit
and security as will canyi the Church forward -to hi-ber and
yet higher degrees of perfection. Ail departures do not corne
from the saine source or in the saine forin. Now they may
spring fromn heathen admixturcs and undue exercise of Church
authority; and nowv from philosophical speculation and a self-
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sufficient individuahism. Nowv froin aýscetieisin and puritanical
evety; and now from a luxurious and Epicurean spirit.W

inay belong to what age, or schûol, or sc£t, wve will, Nwe shiai
tind no positive exemption fromi danger. The times in whichi
ive live are trying the Chiurchi of Christ as perhiaps Aie -,vas
never tried belote. Rer wvays are easy, and lier lap full of
ticasures, but lier teings are distrusted, and bier voice fails
soft.ly on many deaf ears. According to the best information
Nve ean gather thiere is a wride alienation Item evangelical truth
in many ]ands and among different classes. While tlis fact strikes
our attention among mnen of science and social position, it is
saià to be equally apparent amongr the operatives of large
iianufacturing towns. There are flot ivanting snsof promise
and progress, but the adverse signas are numecrous and strong,
and there is the most urgent need of hiearty co-operation on
tue part of ali true dibciples of our Lord upon the simple N~ew
Testament basis. That basis 1 take to be the minimum of
ritual and sacerdotalism ivith the maximum of loyvalty te
Christ; the guidance and power of a few great doctrines in
imple Scriptural fornis of statement sucli as embody the prin-

ciple.3 held in conimon by ail evangelical churches. .Meta-
physiezi speculations and eclsatclforms have tleir place
and function. The one bélongs to the sehools, aithougli the
rvsults ivill more or less *travel dovn. to the people at large ;
the othier is of no value without qpiritual hife, and where there
is sucli life there ivili msually be abundance of form.

This simplification of creeds and confessions of faith is
closely allied to the great question of Christian unity, and the
z,:lI greatet question of the conversion of the world. We have
lately seen an abridgement of the Westminster Confession
reconimended by the Missionary Committee of the Free Obiurch
of Seutland, irith a view te the ivants, of the beathen mind.
On reading thîs one is ready te wish that the privileges
extended te the heathen miglit be aise vouchsafed to poor
inortals at borne. But 1 amn net able te agree with those who
ivould iwholiy dispense with suborchinate standards, or sum-
iiiaties of doctrine. Christianity is a doctrinal religion, as well
as an emnotional, spiritual, and practical one, nor is it likely to
bc the latter m-ithout being the former Within certain limits
every Uhurch must teach and work upon clear and definite

mmalmanimmffl
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views of what constitutes the veritable Gospel of Christ.Otherwise will the pulpit give an uncertain sound, and theChurch be like the assembly of which we read in the Acts ofthe Apostles, where "some cried one thing, and some another;for the assembly was confused, and the more part knew notwherefore they were come together." But it is obvious enoughthat agreement of belief and concert of action are much casierand more effective where the articles of union are few, broad,
and simple, than where they are numerous and complicated,embracing fine-spun speculations and doubtful hypotheses."The prophet that hath a drean let hin tell a dream, but hethat hath my word let him speak my word faithfully. What isthe chaff to the wheat ? saith the Lord." The theologian thathath a dream-a conjecture, or metaphysical theory-let himtell it as such, but let hin not call it an article of faith, ordenounce as unchristian those who differ from him. Theerror of the churches has generally been in the direction ofphilosophical refinements of dogma, and self-imposed ecclesi-astical rites, which form no essential part of the Gospel. Insuch matters, belonging, as they do, rather to philosophy thanreligion, rather to expediency than moral principle, there isalways occasion for further speculation and system-building,

of which fact the history of theology gives ample proof.
"Time," as Bacon says, " is the great Innovator," and thewhole story of the past shows how impracticable, and evenundesirable, it is to give fixedness and finality to merely humantheories of God, man, or the universe. What God has definitelyrevealed as essential to salvation that will abide through allages. The divinity and incarnation of the Son of God, Hisvicarious sufferings and atonement, justification by faith, regen-eration and sanctification by the Holy Spirit, righteousness oflife, and that divine charity which is the bond of perfectness,together with the great and solemn doctrine of retributionbeyond the grave; these and a few kindred truths are thevital elements of the religion of Christ. But round about andunderneath these lie innumerable problems, giving room forlearned research, endless speculation, and vast systems of con-jectural, hypothetical, and metaphysical divinity--theology andphilosophy intermingled-running at times into bottomless

quagmires :
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"A gult profound as that Serbonian bog
Where armies whcile havt sunk ;"

and, again, runningr up the high nonanwith their summit,-
in the clouds-

" Oer xnany a frozen, many a fiery AIp,"

,,ithyawning ehasms,and slow-xnoving, avalanches measuring out
"the dira oonian years." On the infinite sea of Gods providence

deep calleth unto deep, but it is nowhere said le that cannot
fathom the saine " shall without doulit perish everlastingly." Ail
systems of thèology, like those of pbilosophy, of whieh, indeed, as
commonly framed, they forin a part, being of human construc-
tion, take cast and colour from the rninds of their authors, and
the spirit of the time, and are of nees-,sity undergoing constant
revision and transformation. They have a " great metamorphic
capability," despite the injunctions of the dead or the anathemas
of the living. They play a useful part in the Ihistory of the
Church, but they are not adapted to take the place of the doc-
trines of the Gospel as reveiled in simple authoritatâve form in
the IUoly Seriptures. When consecrated by religious senti-
ment arid buttressed up by temporal interests, they are apt to
linger unmodified beyondl due turne, and often require sorne
radical spirit, or nian of a revolutionary turr, to niake a sort of
war upon theni.

WMen we speak of progress Lu theology, and of enlarged and
purified conceptions of God's truth, it is to these huinau formu-
lations tbat we, of course, refer, or should refer. If any one is
perplexed or staggered by such a notion as this, lie seems to
confound the huinan comment with the Divine revelation, and
should set himself right by remembering the history of systems,
for things .station4xry have no history. Neither would there be
any advantage to the Church from theological stagnation. 0f
ail seas, the most disinal and the most useless is the Pead Ses&
No llsh, so Lt is said, live in its waters; no musical birds fly
over its surface; the trees on the shore bear only apples of
S'odom; sud not far away stands Lots uuhappy wife, turned
into a pilar of sait as an eternal warning to those who seek their
Ideal behind them, snd the fulilment of God's promise in
things about to perisb. 1'<Those sciences,> says Sir William
Hamilton, "'are always studied with keenest interest that are
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in a state of progress aiîd uncertainty; absolute certainty and
absolute completion would bu the paralysis of any study." Ami
thus we have lately seen the Archibishop of Canterbury con-
grratulating lus Church on the variety of lier schools of tholualit,
-whether ail of these are " within the just circuinference of
orthodoxy " is another question. And so again amnong our
Preshyterian bretliren we find Old Sehool, New School, and
minor distinctions.

As for our Methodist theology, wc have so far had feNy doc-
trinal deviations, a facL -iot a little remarkable, seeing that

Methodism," according to Isaac Taylor, " is an invitation broad
as the world to wvalk on a path narrowv as a sheep-track." But
Methodismn lias, perliaps, grot a littie nearer to the NZew Testa-
ment in lier conditions of mernberslîip as well as in bier theo-
log:,ical teachings. It will be well for lier to keep on the saine
line of things both in lier principles and lier methods. Shie can-
not, however, hope for ever to escape the turn for analysis,
criticisin, and speculation, aîid rnay even bce in some ways the
better of it. Nevertheles.- she will, 1 think, not gain but lose,
if shie slîould begin to intermingle speculative views and ab-
struse theories wvitli lier articles of faithi and pulpit ministra-
tions. Pope's Theology looks and reads a littie likeQ a new
dispensation both as regards style and niatter. It will, I
imagine, create the necessity for some othier'big book to qualify
and explain it. Let it bie so, but if we do not wisli to go upon
the shifting sands, we liad better keep well the wise injuntion
of our founder, and hold firin flic distinction between matters
of opinion and matters; of faitli a-ad practice. That distinction
is sufficiently recognized in our Twenty Five Articles and other
standards, wvhich ive will do well to ]eave as they are, until, at
any rate, God gives furthier ligl,,it than any now visible.

But whule certain vital and essential principles have remained
with ail evangelical. Clînrehus, and given thent their power fur
good, these principles have been variously apprehiended and
applied, and sometimes nisappreliended and xnisapplied. Ein-
bodying and illustrating thenselves in liumau languages laws,
institutions, literatures, and philosophies, tbey must of necessity
make themselves new adjustunents and modes of expression in
different ages and lands. .And unless ire have lost faith in Gods
promise of the Spirit to abide wvith us for ever, and give fis
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Churcli perpetual guidance, then miust wve hope that, He works
thirough ail these revolutions, both of thoughit and social order,
and that Hie is even now, in these tixues of sad perplexity and
tinrest, preparing for us sorne new revelations of love. fiow
any Christian can look on the present state of the Church and
of the world, and not hope and pra.y for such bright-r and
liappier day, it, is bard to see. In wvhat inanner or forrn it rnay
corne God only ean tell, but it is not unreasonable to look for
preparatory light upon Ood's Word and ways, together with a
more vivid sense of inistakes and inisconceptions in the pas.

And are we, then, to sit down and reeast our theologrical or
ecclesiastical systexus? It would be strange to reason so, in an
undiscriminating way, and as foolish as to take alarmn at ail newv
phases of thoughit. ISome systeins wvould be the better of a
uifle recasting; and some others of being cast int the fire, for
purgation at, any rate; but we are simply sDeaking of the
geea1> o hns lfr xnay stand ecclesiastically stili, if

we ivill, or if we should; but the great seasons of God will not,
-pause for us; summier and winter, seedime and harvest, will
stili be the order of the 'world. Sometimes the fallow ground
will be broken up, and the show.rs of refreshing fall. It looks
just now as if sueh an era were at hand, or very inucli needed
to be.

To thosu who are disturb.eJ by the idea of progressive theology
1 coinmend the following, sentences £rom Butler's «"Analogy,"
Ïban wvhich there is no sounder or deeper work or religious.
Subjeets:

"The hindrances, toc, of natural, and of supernatural light and
knowledge, bave been of the saine kind. And as it is ownved the whole
scheme cf Scripture is not yet understood; se if it ever cornes to be
understood, it miust be i the saine way as natural knowledge is corne
at, by the cc'ntinuance and progress of learning and liberty, and by
particular persons attending te, cornparing, and pursuing intimations
scattered up and down in it, ivhïch are overlooked and disregarded by the
generality of the world. For this is the way in which ail iniprovements
are madle; by thoughtful raen's tracing on obscure hints, as it were, drcpped
us by nature accidentally, or which seern te corne into our minds by chance.
%~r is it at ail incredible that a book which has been se long in possession
of mankind should contain many truths as yet undiscovered. For, ai
ibP saine phenoniena, and the saine faculties cf investigation, froni which
such great discoveries in natural knowledge have been made in tht pre-
sent and past age, were equally in the possession of rnankind several
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tbousand years before. And it niight possibly be intended that events,
as they corne to pass, shou!d open and ascertain the rneaning of several
parts of ScriptureY"

1 may add the following recent utterance of Dr. Abel Stevens,
the eminent auLhor of the " History of Methodisrn " --- «' Do flot
different ages and countries modify forrns of dogmatic theology ?
All such iuxnan forrns of expression must change." It is flot
likely that Dr. Stevens desires any more than I do, any present
change in our Methodistic standards; but he indicates the
general law of doctrinal history; and it is well for us to recog-
nize that law, and to keep our ininds open for any new Iight
th'st the Spirit or providence of God xnay give us; at any rate,
to be just and fair toward those iwho, wvhiIe holding the sub-
stance, differ frorn us in forrns of expression. In harmony withi
these positions of Butler and Dr. Stevens, are the following
wvise and weighty words of Dr. Whedon in the lest number of
the .Aelhodist Quarterly Review.-

",It will flot harm us to look to the friendly aid of science iii
the study of Exegesis. Our new interpretation may, on long
trial, become better than the old. Few would be willing to
return to the six-solar-day view of creation from nothing.
What immensity of meaning lias astronomny read into thu
ancient views of God's oînnipresence! We know how allegorical
John's apocalypse is; do we know how apocalyptic Moses'
Genesis may be? A.nd be it remembered that there may be
many a reavolution in exegesis without disturbing the founda-
tions of our evangelical theology. It ifs rather from obsolete
exegesis, that danger to theology mnay corne."

One of the rnost striking signs of our time is the wide-spread
unsettledness on the doctrine of future retribution. If, as i
often said, the doctrine is not now so ernphatically preached as
formerly, the fact is mucli to be deplored, for sucli preaching is
,essential to the power of" the pulpit. But there are variuu8
modes of presenting, the doctrine, and the more we feel its
importance, the more we should study to lind forms of state-
ment that wiIl carry conviction to the men of this generation.
So able and orthodox a writer as Dr. Curry has recently sug-
g'ested the wisdom of dropping our " materialistic eschatology
He doubtless believes, as I do, in the terrible significance of the
Scriptural imagery touching, the world of woe, as well as in the
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divine realities symbolised by the gates of peari and the jasper
wvaIls. But it is quite possible te elethe these .eternal 'verities
in other lan gua ge, for experience as woIl as Scripture proclaims
the existence of a great spiritual economy, under which the evil
niind is death, and the sowing of sin a harvest of pain. But if
we will think of retribittion as inflicted only in some arbitrary
way, and under shapes of physical torture, aîter the man-
ner of Dante and Pollock, and then, frein repugnance to
such pictures, drop eut altogether the severer aspects of
God's truth, preach only what is left, and speak ne more
of the infinite peril and possible loss of the seul> then will
we have let go our pulpit leverage, and have eliminated freon
the Gospel the only conceivable justification of its strange mys-
teries of mirngled sorrow and love. This example may serve, in
part, te indicate hew great verities may remnain unshaken, and
yet require at tinies new forms of expression, and xnodified, if
net higher and more spiritual, moedes of conception.

The following, passage from Dean M ilman's "«Latin Chris-
tianity " is -worthy of consideration:

" What distinctness of conception, whai prec;?ion of language, Mnay be
indispensable ta true faith ; what part of the ancient dogmaîic systemn may
be allov-ed silently to fall into disuse, as at least superfluous, and as beyond
the preper range of human thought and human laxnguage; how far the
Sacred records xr.ay, without real peril to their truth, be subjected.to dloser
investigation; to what wider interpretation, especially of the Semitic por-
tion, those records may submit, and wisely submit, in order to harmonise
them with the irrefutable conclusions of science; how far the Eastern veil
of alegory which liangs over their truth may be Iifted or torn away te show
their unshadowed essence; how far the poetic vehicle through which the
truth is conveyed mnay be gently severed from the truth ;-all this must be
left ta the future historian. of our religion. As it is my own confident
belief that the words of Christ, and Bis wards alone (the primaI,lrinde-
feasible trutbs of Christianity), sball flot pass away; sa 1 cannot presuine
ta say that men may flot attain ta a clearer, at the «kame time' more full,
comprehiensive, and baianced sexise of those wvords, than bas yet been
generally received in the Christian world. As ail else is transient and
mautable, these only eternal and. universal, assuredly, wvhatever light may
be throwa on the constitution o! mian or of nature, and the laws which
govern the world, will be concentrated so as ta give a more penetrating
vision o! those undying truths."

Whatever qualification wve may be dispesed to give te some
portious of this passage, there ran be littre doubt that it is in
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general harmony with the best Christian thinking of the ages,
and indicates the direction in whichi Biblical criticisrn and
oCher theological studies are now moving. Timid minds Nvill
always feel disturbed by suchi suggestions. They like te repose
on the authority of venerable names, and they are alarmed at the
idea of new researches, or if not at new researches, at least at
wvhat wve may cali fruitful researches-studies that lay bare the
inistakes of earlier scholars, and tend to throw upc ius the
burden uf revision and rendjustment. They wish to, feel that
their little lne has reached the bottom of the well in which
truth lies hidden, and that their sectarian text-books contain the
last word of theological science. It is better to liste» patiently
and attentively to what ail great scholars and thinkers may
reverently utter, neither hastening unduly, nor --tubbornly closing
our ears to the voices of the tiiae, but hoping always that the
Infinite God bas in store newv revelations both of truth and love.
It is flot incredible that He wbo rebuked His early followers for
wishing to command lire from heaven te consume the Samaritans,
and wvho at length taught Christian people to discer» the evils of
slavery, and the sin of burnitng one another for differences of
belief, may ere long show the varions sects of Christendom, how
te recover from. their present estrangrement, how to, reconcile
diversity of view with unity of spirit, and howv to labour in more
effective concert for the salvation of men. But amid all signs of
discouragement, we may yet hear the blesse.d Saviour addressing
te ourselves the words wvhich He delivered te lus first disciples
in their saddest hour: " Let not your heart be troubled, neither
let it be afraid." Even wvhen the tempest rises, and the littie
bark is shaken by the wvaves, though Christ may seem to be
asleep on a pillowv, and in the hinder part of the ship, He is stili
wvith us as we gyo tossiug upon the troubled wvaters of the sea.

O, LET aur souls be stili, and kaow the Lord,
With meek submnission, ever wait His will;

His presence only can true peace afford,
His gracious power can shield ftom every jiL

-Srena.
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LOITEMINGS IN EUROPE.

STUDENT LIFE IN GERMANY.

BY THIE REV. 0. S. EBY, M.A.

Ouia scene changes. From rambling amongst the bis and vales
of the Hartz> we enter the murky preeincts of a German town..
But for me they are ta some extent conneoted, for my experience
in the city was modified very materially by an incident in the
Hartz. In the picturesque littie village of Alexisbad, Dr. Stevens
and myseif were sitting ta rest ourselves'after a long march, and
were iistening ta sonie strolling musiciau, when a young man
camne and sat down under the sanie tree ta enjoy bis alternoon
beer. Rie very evidently was not; troubled with overwork nor
with mucli variety. in bis daily.life; in fact, I fancy hie was
a littie troubied with that most dreadfui of complaints wbich
the French cail ennui. Our young friend soon perceived that we
were foreigners and wxth real Germau ixiquisitiveness began to
enquire whence we came and where we were going. 1 mentioned
niy intention of going ta Halle, and it bappened tînt lie had been
there aud bad some very intimate friends in one oC the best
familles of the city. lie immediately tock a leaf out of bis
pocket-book, wrote an it "MY friend MT. Eby, to my friend Mr.
Schwetscke, with greeting fram. his friend Friederich S-." That
was ail, a few words froni a total stranger, whom I had neyer
seen befare and whom 1 neyer thought of seeing again, intro-
duced me at once, iu a str.nge cîty, so that 1 wus treated from,
the beginning as a friand, Nvith that evident confidence that
ivould bave taken long ta acquire.

With this scrap of paper and a latter t, 'ane or two of the
professais, I started off on xny winter's campaign at the
University of Halle. It was niglit when I arrived and eariy
the next, morning I was out, huutiug for the street ane, bouse
indîcated by my friand of the liartz. 1 thought I had neyer
seeu a strangar place. Thare wvas no more plan about the
streets and blocks than you would find in mica tracks under
the snow. At iast, however, by dint of perseveranca. I found
the bouse. It was tail and aid, and bad a Latin tabiet aver

-- dia
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the door indicating that it wvas the birthiplace of some cele-
brated philosophe.r of the seventeenth century.

As soon as I thought it wvas time for :espectable people to
have had breakfast, I opened the massive door covered with
antique carving, and groped my way along a dark passage and
up a winding stairway to a glass door which gave a littie lighit
on the state of affairs. Here I pulled a bell. In answer to its
suxnmons a head first appeared to inake sure of there being no
danger, then a spring ivas touched, the lateli lifted, the door
opened, and I was allowed to advance a littie farther in my
voyage of discovery. I announced my business to a servant who
ushercd me into the sanctum of the old gentleman, Schewetsck-e,
who, by the way, wvas undergoing lis morning shave. For the
benefit of those who have not read "«The Innocents Abroad,"
I would remnark that barber-shops are rare on the Enropean
Continent. Instead of which the barbera go from house to
house, I suppose to " beard the lion in his den." I sat in silence
and looked wvhile this interesting operation wvas going on, and
the old white-haired doctor of philosophy, anid editor and pro-
prietor of' the Halle Courrier as I afterwards found him to be,
sat and hcld my little recommendation in bis big fat fingers until
the barber had finished his manipulations. Then with hisý.blandest
smile he wveIcomed me, told me that bis son, to, whom the note
wvas really sent, was then away from home. He felt imiself called
upon, however, to llnd a boarding-place for me.

It was not long before an .American from New York heard
of my being there and he with a young Scotchman came hurry-
ing down to find somebody who wvasn't a German! I gave
them as good a welcome as I knew how in my loft, and they
began by making me discontented with my quarters, promiSiDg
to find me better, so I allowed myself to be led by them to
inspeet some new lodgings. I found these much to my likiug
with one exception aud that was that our American friend lived
there, and he would persist in talking English, whereas I had
made it a rule neyer to talk English but when I was well
paid for it. But with him I had to waste my English without
getting the «Isilber Groschens " in return.

Now come with me to my lodgingsndtelhaeaepwii.

It was on, I think, the crookedest street in that city of crooked
streets. It was as crooked as the letter S, with sundry variations in
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its course, nowv straiglit, now winding. At last we got up 0one flight
of dark stairs. We enter, the ceiling is low -,three windows
occupy nearly the whole front, which looks intc. the street. The
xnost liveIy remembrance of the siglits in that street is of oid
women carryiug heavy loads of peat and coal in immense baskets
on their baclis, treading heavily along, bending under the
enormous weight. The most interesting thing connected with the
establishment, and that which. wiii have an indelible impression
on my memory when other things have passed away, was the bed
iii that littie bedtoora off the study. The bedstead was narrow as
maost Gerînan bedsteads are. If you are careful not to roll
over in the night, there is no necessity for tumbling out. The
great difficulty, however, was the bed-covering. Biankets or quilts
seeni to be things alnost or entireiy unknown. The only covering
to be had was a feather bed, and the feather beds were invariabiy
too short, The oniy plan 1 could think of was ta lie doubled
up like the letter N, or ta pin two feather beds together so as to
make a covering long enough. Oh, the niemory of that terrible
winter 1 The next spring I was in En-land and words cannot
express the exquisite delight of stretching nîyself in every direc-
tion without the danger of finding inyself out in the cold.

Now a word about aur table fare. At the house, only break-
fast and tea or supper were provided, dinner had to be got else-
whiere. The secret of cheap living in Germany is that a price is
laid on everv littie article so that you eau almost save by ieaving
out your sait. lIn Austria they really do make au extra charge
for mustard. For breakfast good coffee, hot rnilk, and bread
and butter was provided. For the supper-meal yon are expected
to indulge in greater variety. The Germans always have some
sort of the infinite variety of sausages ta be found there. Then
bread and butter and beer, or coffee. 1 however, as well as
my English-speaking friend there couIdn't wélI dispense with
out tea. For a time I made tea for myseif, until my stock which
I brought from Bremen gave ont, and real tea was not, ta be
had in the place. 1 asked for tea once, they rnt; nme some
slop with a littie glass of rm. to serve as milk, which I, of
course, sent back. For dinrier your purse mnust regulate your
chotce. You could take tickets at a restaurant or eating-house for
aieals at from four ta twenty 8dlJer groschens a meal-that is from
ten ta ffty cents. My experience was exceedingly varied in that

1
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particular, according as foreign news came. In my palmiest days,
however, I dined with a professor and paid for my dinner by an
hour's walk afterwards, during which I talked English to him
and punped out of him all the German I could.

Now that we are comfortably settled let us take a stroll round
the town and see what that looks like. We enter it by a gate ;
there are of these gates I think six, they are not so much for for-
tification as for collecting a certain town tax on edibles. Your
boxes are here searched for crackers or sausages as at any custom
house for cigars or brandy. The town itself when you get into
it is very antique and irregular, except the newer parts near the
railway. You descend from the station by a long, tolerably wide
street, past an old tower and ruins of the ancient wall which are
now embellished by ornamental trees. At the botton of this street
you come to a market-square, from which the streets run off in
every conceivable direction. In the midst of this is a solitary
tower, said to be the remains of an ancient cathedral, a fountain
plays near, and not far off is- a rather fine bronze statue of Handel
whose birthplace was Halle, although England was the home of
his fame. One of the greatest nuisances of the streets was the
number of looking-glasses, so fixed outside of the window sash as
to reflect for the benefit of those inside, all who were passing in
the street. I didn't like to break them with my stick, though I
often felt inclined to do so. That, however, is a weakness not
peculiar to Halle, 'tis an almost universal practice in Germany.

In one part of the town was a horse butchery and very con-
spicuous it was, too, and many a flaming advertisement I saw of
its tempting preparations of sausage, and roast and boiled.
Not very far from this butcher shop was a very large and far-
famed institution, commenced I think in the seventeenth cen-
tury by the faith of a certain pions Franeke. The Orphan House
has done and does still a great and good work for the poor and
destitute. In connection with it are now immense schools and
printing concerns.

The Halloren are a very interesting people who now work the
salt mines in the town. They are the descendants of the first
inhabitants of the place and are very exclusive in their customs.
It is only lately that an Halloren dared to take to any other busi-
ness without forfeiting his caste, nor do they marry outside of their
own community. They wear strange broad-brimmed black felt
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bats, long coats with innumerable small buttons, knee-breeches
long blacit stockings, and buckled shoes.

Anothler interesting- class are the street-singers. Early in the
morning you are often awakened by the sweetest of singing frora
boyisli voices. You look out and you see a group of boys of
different, ages, ail dressed 'n black coats and tait hats, somnetinies
tie bats seem to be as tall as the littie urchins theinselves9. They
sing. especiaily on Sunday morning, rain or shine, hot or cold. 1
used otten to think of Luther's having been one of such a
choir and perhaps in those very streets. They meet the corpse
as a rnie at the gate of "Gods-acre," and accompany it,

sgngas they walk, to the grave, aud there the ashes of the
dcad are committed to the earth while youthful voices sing to,
Ilim who is the resurrection and the life.

Sunday is here a'marked day-not for its quiet and pions
e-xterior, but for the very opposite. On ' is day the whole world
and bis relations seera to be turned out into the street to take au
alrlng and show off their fine ciothes. It is not the habit there,
as in other aud more enlightened lands, to show off one's fine
clothes in eburch. They have a e.ueer notion that ohurch la for~
soine other purpos%, so they inake their dispiay in the streets and
elsewhere On Sunday they turn out in crowds, so that you
iiould imagine it was some great fair day in a country village.
On ail the other days of the week hurdy-gurdies and street-orgaus
are prohibited, but on Sundays they seem to spring, up by magie.
Your ears are almost deafened by their din, you stumble on them
nt almost every step. You find thein of every conceivable size,
and form, and sound.

But I must, hurry on to the -University. The building itself is
not specially imposing, thougli a fine large stone structure,
very well arrangred ineide, being divided into offices and class-
rooms. In the spacious hall, were blackboardè with ail sorts of
notices and plans of lecture hours. The différent roonis of tbe
buildingr are not assigned te particular profesors; or subjects, but
are employed according as the class of students is large or small.
For instance in Ohurch History or History of IPhilosophy, or
Modern Literature, or some such subject, a large room was used
whxch could seat one or two, huridred, wvhi1e subjects lem popular
wexe taught inoins less spaclous. The 'University at Halle is
the union of an~ oid institution there and the famous University
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of Wittumberg, wvhere Luther taughit and attracted the youth of
Gerniany to bis feet. The university polity of Germany is a
very peculiar one. Rechi institution is a littie empira in itself,
and to some extent independent of the to'wn in which it is
situated. It lias its Coesar and its senate, its patricians and its
plebeians, its lawvs and its terrible dungeon. An offending student
is flot tried and punislied by the town authorities, but by those of
the University, and mny an unlucky wight is left to cogitate
over bis evil deeds ini the college jug, bis only conipanions
being bis mu- of beer and his long pipe-

Each institution is thus independent in itself, but is at the
samne time leagued to a certain extent with all otiiers, so that time
spent at one is recogynized as good as if spent at another; and in
fact students are recomrnended te study at at lest two, and in
some cases at three different places, according to the particular
branch to, which they wish to devote their energies. They go
wvhere the rnost famous professors are who teacli that particular
brancb.

Students frequently inscribe theniselves differently at different
places. At the first they inscribe their names as students of ]aw,
perhaps, and live a fast life for a year, sowincg their wild oats.
Then in another they become students of philosophy, and work
a littie, and in a third they turu out to bie theologians. At each
university a student bas a great variety of subjects to choose
froni. He gets a plan of the lectures for the year, and takes
such as suit bis purpose or taste. There are no recitations, or at
least in very rare cases. At a certain time lie announces buiseif
ready for examination, passes his written work, and tien under-
goes the ordeal of promiscuous oral chopping-up before the
assembled faculty. Then lie is «pluclced " or lionoured with bis
degree as the case may be. University life in Germany presents

adatges of the very highiest class, of incalculable worth-but
aiso au opportunity for the xnost uabridled dissipation.

In Halle there wvere iu ail about sixty professors in the four
different faculties. They liad, of course, a full staff for each-a
Faculty of Law, of Philosophy, of Medicine, and of Theology.

Bacl faultybasthe iglt, I believe, of makingr any nman wbom
they wish a professor if they see an openlng for him, and bave
means for bis support. Thus mnen of talent are frequently caled
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fromn the pastoral work to *become professors, and are sometimes
taken fromn the less to, the more -,vealthy institutions.

There is, however, another way of att;aining the rosition of
professor, and then success depends on real talent more than on
the prestige of a name. A young man commences a,- privat
dotent, or private lecturer. Hie lias the use of a lecture-room
andbis nane appers on the calender. ie giveseut bis hours, and
if students corne te hear Min le gets their regular fees, but that
is ail. If lie succeeds as privat dotent lie is ràised te the stand-
ing of professer extraordinary. Hie receives stili no stated salary
but lias higlier privileges in the faculty and stands a b3tter chance
of having support from the number of his students. When an
upening ize found in the ranks of the particular faeulty to which
lie aspires, hie may be selected as professor ordinary. But from,
the weary mien aud the wrinkled brow of many a professor, you
may read a tale of hope deferred, and from their seedy coats a
story of long continued impecuniosity.

It is not often that, the professors appear in any particular
costume, but when they do they are fatitastie enough. The occa-
sion on which 1 liad a siglit of their pageantry wvas the celebr ition
of the centenary of Schleiermacbex's birth. The publie were
admitted iute the spacious and tasteful 'University Hall, and the
asseinbled faculties marched in through another door, led by
lictors with their insignia, followed by senate quirites and their
train. Their robes varied from purpie and scarlet, te white and
blue and gold. Father Tholuck was helped te the throne; on
each side stood an officer with a sceptre-hike wand, as the people
listened te the oration of the patriarclial professor.

Amongst the professors yen will llud, of course, the greatest
difference of manner. Yen xnay taire it; as a ruie that Germans
are poor rhetoriciaus, poor erators; ana as thuir lectures are al
delivered or read, eacli one falls iute some' fault of delivery.
1 remember having listened to only one who had any pretence te,
oratory, and that -was.a neat littie professor of literature who was
just created ordinary professor. Hie gave a very interesting,
course on modern literature. bIany a time 1 liad te smile at his
prontinciation of the names of saine of our English authors, such
as Richardson and ethers-riot worse, hovever, than Eng-lish
pronuticiatiou o! German.

Betveen the lectures there is always whiat they caU an

-- MzMý
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acadeniical« quarter. That is the lectures would continue up to
the end of the hour and then a quarter was always allowed for
the student to take aw~alk a-round the hall, and collect froin their
different roonus into the one for the next Lotir. 'So that if a
lecture is announced for ten, it commenced really at a quarter
past During this quarter the lecture-rooxu olten presents a
lively appearanze. Mauy employ the fime, in the eujoyment 0jf a
anuoke. The quarter strikes, however, and cigars disappear, and
ail is silent. The IProfessor of History of Philosophy cornes, a
great burly man with littie grey eyes. 11e bangs his hat on bis
desk, stands beside it and fires avay at the students in a rapid
strain. He bias no paper, no notes, but a clear head and good
memory. The students sit and write. Happy the one -%hlQ eau
follow hixu in bis rapid utterances. " Pst," "pst," is heard front
different quarters of the rooxn. That ineans "«Hold on; uot so
fast! " or rather " What's that ?" H1e tIen reins up and repeats
what, he said, but always in différent words.

Old Dr. Muller lectures on dogmiaties, lie bas lrnd several
paralytic strokes, bas lost bis teetli, aad speaks indistinctly. He
always sits, and partly reads. lu answer tethe "pst"hle repeats
lis last sentence word for word. Jacoby lectures on Churchi
Blistery. He stands and reads bis inanuscript in a heavy mono-
tone, and alniost puts you to sleep.

Dr. Tholuck, is for theologians, the great attraction in :Halle.*
And lie deserves a littie longer notice. H1e celebrated recently
his jubilee as professor. H1e is a man short in stature, bent iii
fornu, of wrinkled face and sunkcen cheeks, but bis soul is aglow
with heaven's lire, and bis heart is full of humant sympathy. He
is the son of a %vat,3Iniaker. It is said that lis father forbade
bis studying, and lie, in order te study took bis niglits, and robbed
hinuself of haif lis sleep, and kept lis foot in cold water in
order to koop awake. That practice undermined bis constitution
Every yoar since thoy have expected lis doath, but stili lie lives,
and lectures, and xwMites, and preaches. H1e preacbes one-half
the year the acadenuical sermons, and on thoso occasions the
immense cathedral, is crowded. He is recognized to le one of the
modt learned mon of Gernxany-spoaks English, Frenchi, Italian,
and la~tin, as well as bis native t ing-ue. Greek and Hebrowv are
equally famiiliar, and besides lie reads his Sanscrit, Arabie, and,

* This was written before the recent death of this Ianuented professor.
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Turkish werks. Yet hae is nearly blind. lie is especially to lie
honoured as the raan who stood almost alone in the support
of evangelical trath, when nearly ail the universities were
thoroughly iatienialistie. lRe stood firm when alrmost hooted
in the streets for bis old fogyisrn. Now hoe reaps the well-
earned laurels of honour for the conquest lie has helped to
win for the cause of the Trutli. lIe has abhabit of takinig a alk
every day from eleven te one o'clock, on Nwhich occasions lie
always lias two coxupanions, generally two studeuts one on each
side, with whom lie cônverses on every imaginable subject.
When the weat;ber is fine lie always goes into the suburlis of thel
town, te the brow of a bill overlooking river and town; -%
,wet the proiienade is conflned te a covered wvalk iii bis garden,
which the boys tused to call bis race-couirse. Those hours that I
hiad the bionour of thus spending with him are never te lie
forgotten. Hie was always part;icularly kind te English-speaking
students.

His wif e was a countess, and gave up lier titles to marry him
atid she lest not.hing by it either. She is small and lady-hike,
and brixufil of kinuess. They are exceedingly happy in their
domestie hie. They have ne ebidren, but deliglit in rnaking the
chxldren of ethers happy. Sunday niglit neyer passed without
htis baving bis table surrounded by students. Those. heurs of
conversation, always on religions tepies, were precious te tbose
invited. Ris views were se broad, and breathed sucli a bpirit of
love, that yeu could uet but lie rexuinded of the Apostie John.
At Christmnas lie always had a company of students te enjoy
Nvith themn their Christmas tree, te 'each of whom hae always

gaesome littie remembrances. Hus death, wben it cornes wil
bringr sadness into Christian hearts as far as Christianity is known.

Ris jokes were always wortb laughing at, the more because
usually unexpected. One is recorded of hiju wbich -will serve
te illustrate the wbola chapter of thexu.

IWhat reseniblance," said lie te a group of students, " do yen
perceive between the l'rephet Habbakuk and inyself ?'

One thouglit there was a similarity in style, anothet ini spirit,
another in special calling, and se on.

"Well, le dryly replied, the xnest striking resemblauce I see
is, that both bis naine and mine end with an id&."

"Do yeu bave many rationalistic people in Canada 1 I said he
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to, me during one of our walks. One of hiis great works is on
Rationalism, and lie looks upon that as bis niost legitimate foe,
30 that lis mind nlten ran upon that subject.

" Well, no," I replied. "lAs far as 1 can j udge, I think the
Canadians are vastly too rational to hecome ratIionw.lqi-."

That pleased the' old man amazingly. Another time lie Nvas
marching up and down the "lrace-course," nîysolf on one side, the
other supported by a priai young student of philosophy wvho wvas
just uow ail-glorions in the flrst feathers of bis doctorandum
wings.

"Herr Eby,» said he, with a mierry twinkle in bis eye, "have
you any philosophers in Canada?"

"That depends," 1 replied, "on what you meau by a phil-
osopher."

IlNow, then," ho said, turningr to our companion, IlRerr Phil-
ander, ivliat is a philosopher? "

He, thus accosted, stood stili, looked for a moment at the brick
flag at his feet, and then drawiug lis inouth into the concen-
tratod pucker of an examination victim, replied, "9A philcsopher
is one who, deals wvith the causes and reason uf things."

IlNow, thon," asked the Doctor again, "lhave you any philoso-
phers in Canada.

l'Oh, yes, I think we have that kind of philosophers," 1 answered.
IlWhat are thieir namnes ?" lie continued.
1 began to get cornered, but I told hlm that I thougit, IlDer

Herr President Doctor S. S. Noules " was a good specimon of a
philosopher.

"lOh," said hie, libas hie published many works ?"
I told himi I thoughlie hohadxi't, publislied very many, but hoe

seemed only hall satisfled to think that there 'vas a philosopher
living, whose works lie had not read.

Dr. Tholuck was to me the very beau& ideal of a successfüi and
wiso traîner of fishers of mon-grand and clear in the lecturer's
desk, simple and evangelical as the University preacher, faultless
in bis example, loving, iii bis disposition, genial in ail bis social
relations, sternly stric't in bis devotion to principle and trutb,
ani magnetic in bis influence ove'r mon. The n-emory of his
acquaintance and friendsbip -will abide %vith me, fragrant with
ail the swoetnoss of benediction. Oue of the relics in My library
that I shall ever dearly prize, is a copy of his Commeutary on
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his favourite gospel, that of John, on the fly-leaf of which the
legend, written in the strangest of scrawling crowv-tracks, reads
thus:-

"'Mit herzlicemei Segenswvunsehe seinein biedern jungenri3reunide
A. TIIOLUCK.

«'JUNE,27tli, 1869."

But I must hurry on ta the students. There were that year
about nine hundred in attendance. That seenis ta us a very
large number, but in Leipzig and Berlin they have froi» twelve or
fifteen hundred ta twa thousand students. -lu Halle there were
with me sotie seven or eight, other foreigners who spoke Englishi.
One, a New Yorker, wûs a real type of bis city. There were two
neat-, polished Bostonians, one of whom at least found the world
a great deal bigger than he thought it was when at home. The
other had been through their Southern war, and was a littie used
to roughing it. Another was a great rough, driving, boasting
Western mati, who will probably make a stir in the world saine
day. Theu there were sotie ver>' aristocratie Scotchinen. Two
of us were Methadists, two Presbyterian, two, Baptîst, and one
Oongregationalist. I must nat forget the Irishinan frai» St. Louis
who tried tai iake believe that lhe was a Catholie. However, we
didn't quarrel amongst ourselves, and often met at the houses of
the professars, especially at Tholuck's and Jacoby's.

The preparation of the Gerinan students for the 'University
extends through a long course of nine years af grinding and
strict supervision. During tbis titi» they are thoroughly drilled
ini classics, so that they muust read and translate an>' Latin
author at first sight, and write some of their papers in latin.
But practical subjects have been neglected, sa that many a mnan
camnes there a Latinized and Greekized baby. To enter'the
universit>' and be free is, of course, a great ambition of the
Gernian youth, and free they are. T'aey coa frai» the almast
too strict gymnasium, ta, the uuiversity, where every latitude is
allawed titei. The result is that the first year is devoted ta
making friends, drinking beer, and visiting, the "1kneipes" or clubs.

One af the niost strikiie- peculiarities of student life is the
existence of these societies, and their Durnerous concomitant
evils. It i-9 anly just ta say that they are growing less popular,

*With beart-felt well-iishing, ta his brave young friend Eby."1
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and in the larger universities the majority of the stxidents aie
not menibers. Still they do exiat and wield an enormons
influence over the young. The societies coiisist of from thirt-y
to fifty mexnbers. They have their peculiar Dames, their -coat-
of-arnis, their colours for caps, wvatch-guards, and a distinctive
band across the breast. On the occasion of the burial'of a pro-
fessor, I saw the different societies of Lhe Halle University turu

*out-there ivere eighlt or ten, numberlug in ail several hundred
studeuts. They pre.sented a rather fantastie appearance as they
marched along, two by two, eachi with his distinctivc cap and
band, and the leaders armed withi mords. The great object of
these clubs is to form a sort of family tie between a ertain

* nuxnber of students. The mnibers of the same society are
brethren, and sworn to each other. Tiiey seldom go with any
other -student, and -are only too keen to fall out %vith some
member of a rival club so as to try their smords. The principle
rules of the societies are, to tuet twice or three times each week
in a kniepe to drhik as much beer as pôssible; to exercise ini
fencing in the meanttnie, and then on every opportunity avenge
ai fancied or real insuits. Ifence the practice of duelling
is unhappily prevalent..

THIE 1300K.

A GALLERY of sacred pictures manifold,
A minster rich in holy effigies,
And bearing on entablature and frieze

The hieroglyphic oracles of old.
Along its transept aureoled martyrs sit;

And the low chancel side-lights haif acquaint
The eye with shrines of prophet, bard, and saint,

Their golden tablets traced in holy wvrit
But only wben on formn and word obscure

Faits from above the white supernal light
WVe read the mystic characters aright,

And lighft informs the silent portraiture,
Until we pause at last awe-held before
The one ineffable Face, love, wotider, and adore.

7ohn Greenicaf WhM#:er.
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WREOKED-A WEEK ON SABLE ISLAND.

BY J. C.

Fou some days it 'was too rougli to go through the surf to, the
steamer; but on Wednesday four boats started to bring the bag-
gage. Great anxiety was fait ail day, it seetned ivrong that ]ives
should ha risked for property, however valuabie. Many passeu-
gers stayed up till midnight when the hast boat zeturned, directed
where ta land by the fo-horn, a bell ý ringing, and a fire on the
shore. On Thursday morning a publie meeting wvas held in the
large boat-house. Three motions were carried: the ûirst of con-
dolence to the captain; the- second of thanks to the Canadian
Government and people of the Island; the last to*take up a sub-
seription for those wvho had risked their lives for the baggage.
The address of thankt reads as follows:

SABLE ISLAND, JulY 57th., 1879.
WHEPEAS,-We are unfortunately detained on Sable Island. * * *

We desire to express our appreciation ot the comforts furnished and the
protection afforded by the Domninion of Canada. We take the greater
pleasure in doing sa, as but two of our number are subjects of that Gavera-
ment. Without the provision thus made the trials of our situation would
have been much increased, if indeed, they could have been borne. Ta the
Superintendent of the Island, Duncan McDonald, his wife, and faitbful mnen
who risked their lives to save some of ours, and who have done ail that we
could desire, and more than we could expeèt for our camfort ; we express
the feelings that are in out heata ta themn of warmest gratitude and per-
sonal regard. We feel the debt that we owe to them, a debt because of
their sacrifice of ease and comnfort in our behaif iwhich we cas neyer repay.
We would commend the Gavernment of Canadla for its selection of a man
ta taka charge af this Island, iwhere there is sa much danger to those
who follow the sea, so eminently fltted by bis Iargeness of heax-t for the
position that he occupies. (Signed), etc.

A few -mords as to nxy own personal disasters and good fortunte.
When the honts came on Monday, a few trirnks 'were brought
among them. Mine either feUl or was tbrown înto the water.
When 1 was informed of the losa, the xxews was, I hope> received
with equanimity, in view of kuch heavy and bitter losses as some
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had sustained. Hearing that a trunk had heen wvashed ashore,
and was iying at the liglithouse, the next day I waiked
thither andl saw oui siiip -vith. bow down and stern Taised
high in air. On opening the trunk the sodden, swollen, and
Iunwholesome " looking mass xnay be ixuagined. The condition

of ribbons, lace, linen, feathers, stationery, ail] soaked for over two
days in sea: water need not be toid. Peculiar associations must
ever cling te two or three books. At the moment we struck I
was reading Maury's IlPhysical Geography of the Sea," and wvas
enjoying the delightful description of this Il great and wide sea,"
just when it seenied as if 1L was shortiy te make dloser acquaint-
ance withi its depths. A number of Scribner is swolien to thrice. its
aize, the article describing the woridiy, ambitions, utteriy un-
womanly Madame Bonaparte, has the three beautiful faces, mucli
defaced by sait water and sand. It is refreshing in this age of
flimsy wvork te be able to bear witness to the honesty of that
trunk-maker, *and the soundness of his principies-and bis
linges.

,Seeamer Bibernian, Jly 241h.-Afloat once more, how thank-
fui we are to 'be on the open sea. On Friday some of us began
to feel discouraged, in fact bine, haviugy secretiy been hoping to
hear from our relief party ; however, te tuake up for our disap-
pointrnent, the sun for the first time shone eut. We scattered
in ail directions, some climbing the dunes, others wandering along
the shore, gathering strawberries, which are abundant, smaii but
sweet, and watching the hundreds of seals. lu the evening wew~ent
te viewv the remains, or rather the site of the t'French gardens,"
made about three huudred years ago by those i.mfortunate co-
victs. Saturday proved aiso a clear day and brought us a friend
in need. A steamer was sighted and great excitement prevaiied
as te whether it was comingy to our relief or not. We climbed the
fiagstaff hili, and ail the opea glasses available were brouglit inte
requisition. As the vessel approached our hopes rose high and
higler. By noon it was evident she was about te anchor about a
mile out AUl doubt wvas at an end when we saw in the smal
boat now coming the suuburned face of the third officer, vho had
gone five days ago in charge of the relief party. We fourîd this
was the steamer Glendo& sent to convey us te Halifax. Not-
withstanding our delight, a feeling of sadness at parting with our
Island friends was strangely interr±u-Ied, and the motbers
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whose children were yet lying in the sea, feit as if they would
fain remain to see their deadl decently buried. By eiglit o'clock,
exactly seven days froni the momient we struck, we were ail on
board the Giendoz, under the command of Lieut. Brown, Royal
Navy, wvho wvell sustained the reputation of that noble body.
Since leaving New York we seemed to have been breathing a
Scottish atmosphiere, the captain, officers, and nearly ail hands
of the Virginia being of that nationality. It seems as if the
McDonalds were ubiquitous, leaving as Premier of the Dominion,
Sir John Macdonald, another of the saine nanie as Lieut.-Gov-
ernor of Ontario, now Duncan McDonald, l' Governor" of a smaller
territory, it is true, but one requiringy decision, wvatchfulness, dar-
ing, and administrative ability.

We found that our brave relief party had had a difficuit task.
They had reached land on Wednesday morning, but dared net
land in the fog tili night. Then they had te Walk some miles
tili they could hire a waggeu, they say at a fabulous rate, te cou-
vey theni to the nearest railway station. The 0,lendon made the
trip in twenty-four hours, and was equaily fortunate ini returning.
As we watched the nearing land we congratulated ourselves that
our entrance inte the eity Nvould not have the publicity of open
day, and feit grateful to the kindly obscurity which was thus
casting its charitable mantle over us, for we were truly rather a dis-
reputable looking collection of fagged-out, rusty-in plain terms,
dirty-lookiug individuals. Then the peculiar effect of Sable Is-
land sun and fog, was evident. Some were burued and blistered
red and bruwn, noses, lips, cheeks-others with the appearance of
erysipelas, and many with weary haggard faces. The gentlemen,
maxiy of whom had net shaved for a week, presented the peculiar,
indescribably wretcbed, unmitigatedly bard look that a week's
ne-lect of the razot gives. We were soon enjeying aill that a
first-class hotel could give of comifort. Oh! the pleasure after ojur
experience, of having a reeni te ones self, and water te, vash
with ad libituma. The perfect enjoymaent of that bed and bath is
semething te remeniber. Comniend mie te a week's lying on the
floor to niake one appreciate the conifort of a soft bed. Coni-
mend nme aise te a week o? rc>ughing it, te make peeple forget
their miner ailments. Our tourists numbered many invalids, bp.t;
,whether it was froni the plain food, the sea air, the exciternent;
of danger, or what, who can say, the fact remains of the good
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health enjoyed by ail, and the disappearance of the languid in-
valid air.

In a pouring rain wve again started Europe-ward. May our
voyage be more fortunate than that; brouglit to so <' lame and im-
potent a conclusion." Were it not for the sad loss of life, we
should really have no reason to regret our adventure, and miglit
oth6rwise look at the matter from. a humourous point of viewv.
We were tourists looking for a convenient place of summer
resort, and ive certainly found one, the beauties of which were
not worn threadbare by description. Many fortunate circum-
stancý,s accompanied our adventure; personally 1 fared wveï1,
and thougli travelling alone have received much kindness.

Sable Island, naine of dread ! What ominous thoughts and
visions do these wvords summon UP to the mariner. If those
sands could tell ail they have witnessed, ail the brave men and
good ships destroyed by the insatiable sea, what a record we
shouid have, what a chapter of horrors!1 As the namne implies it
is a saud bar, and is supposed to owe its origin to the meeting of
the Gulf Stream and the Arctie current, the debris deposited from
the melting of icebergs and sand th-rown up. It is situated i 440

north latitude, 600 wvest longitude. This obstruction is riglit in
the former track of vessels to Europe, for of late years sucli is the
dread of their dangerous proximity that the course hias been
changed. There are many constituents of this dangé.ri the Island
lies so low, its duil colour is so like the sea on a dark day, the
shoal water extends so far at each end, the beavy swell and
mysterious and uncertain tides and currents which sometimes
drag a ship out of hier course altogether, tii. the unwary seaman
finds, hiniseif cauglit in the arurs of this moustrous devii. làsh, as
it were, which only yields up its prey when torn and dismantled.
The Island is shaped like a boiv. It is one mile wide and twenty-
two fromn end to end, fifty including the bars. The sand in
storms is constantly shifting, scooped out in crater-like hollows,
and again uplifted in bllis, sonietimes t~ehuudred feet high;
these again displaced disciose their hideous spoil.

The first mention we flnd of the Island is in 1518, when the
Baron delery left cattle there. In 1598 the Marquis delaRoche left
50 French convicts on the Island, intending to cail for them. when
hie had selected a suitable spot on the main land, but sailed back
to Fra.,e without doing so, as a violent stormn came on. Abat'-
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doned for seven yeara the coniviets obtained provisions, and torn
timber for buts from a French ship which was svrecked. KCing
Henry IV. sent La lloche's pilot to brin g thern home, but hoe, cun-
ning mnan, drove a shrewd hard bargain, and agreed to take thein
home on condition of their delivering up the whole store of furs
they had collected. In 1583, the Deliglit, ?nGof -t umphrey Gil-
bert's slips struck in a fog on the nortAi-east bar of Sable Island,
when one hiundred, nearly ail on board, perished. In 1746 wvhen
a large Frenchi expedition of sixty vessels, sailed to attack Au-
napolis and Boston, and retake Louisburg, a furious gale scat-
tered the fleet, many were.wrecked on this Island, a.nd only a few
reaehed Hlalifax. In 1799 the Dtike of Kent, father of her pre-
sent Majesty, lost ail his military ontfit, costing £10,00 0, as weit
as au extensive iibrary in the Francis, wrecked on Sible Island,
every soul on board perished; strange to, say this was the seventh
outfit the Duke had lost, either by wreck or French cruisers.

The present establishmnent for the relief of' %vrecks was started
in 1803 by the Provinces of Canada. ln 1827, the Britieli Gov-
erament took a certain share of the expense. A record of the
;vrerks for a short time will show howv manay lives have thns been
saved. In one winter, previous to the establis'i ment being formed,
two hnndred lives were lost, and in a faw yeairs forty wrecks
took place, In a record baside me, extending from 1855 to 1873,
there ivere thirty-four wrecks, but on only ozie occasion was thiere
any loss of life, thougli the landing was frequently made with a
line. In the lonely g,:aveyaed is au inscription to two youug
men, natives of Nova Scotia, who lost their lives in rescuing the
crew and passengers cf the Williama Bennett. A remarkable
instance of -a vessel braving the fury of the surf occurred in 1846,
when the schooner .Arno wvas driven in a storin towards the shcre.
The captain sent lus men beiow, with the exception of two who
were lashed to the ship, with instructions to' deat out the con-
tents of two casks of oit He himseif Nvas lashed to the helm;
seas ivere breaking ail around, each one sufficient to shiver the
schooner to fragments, but the oil acted as a, charm, waking tise
suirf perfectly sinooth, the schoner at length strack the beach,
and thougli soon broken up ail on board lwere saved.

There arte at present on the Isiand two lighthotises. There are
s.x stations under the command of the Superintendent, with a
population of' twenty men, andi twenty-four woa a-ad ehildren.
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West Flagstaff st'"-ds on a bill, with its crow's nest or look- out
one hundred feet above the sea. The men have. a certain beat,
over which they must ride, so that the whoie coast -s visited
every tu enty-four hours Ail need ful apparatus of a life-saving
force is kept on haud qurf-boats, rockets, etc.

Sable Island last yenr raisedl46 tcas of hiay, 1,000 bnshels of
potatoes, and 200 barrels of eranberries; tl2ese last, ab seyen
dollars a barrel, formn quite an item "in the exports of so un-
pro mising aspot. Trees only reach a height of two feet and then
die. An immense pile of wreckage, iasts, aud spars showed
that plenty of fuel 'vas to be had.

On the seashore 've saw hundreds, nay thousauds of seals.
Ouriosity with thema seems to be a predominant trait as tbey li
feliow people for miles, approachingy very near the shore. The
captain captured one which lie brouglit to the house for our exam-
iiiation. Secured by a Tope, it flopped aiong, observing us as
carefully as we it, t,,zing with soft, mournfui, intelligent eyes.
Its colour wgs a soft grey withi brown spots.

We picked up on the shore, where hundreds ivere lying, a
curions oblong brown case, called by the sailors « Devil's pocket-
book~," and sometirnes" Illermziidon's purze;" this proved to be the
receptacle of the eggys of the dog-fish, a sort of shark. The gull's
have favourite spots, %vhere hundreds of eggs were lying bare, or
sheltered by a coarse low weed with thick fleshy ]eaf; the shei
were very brittie as many of us found te our cost. The most
important animais are the horses, of Norman type, come three
hundred in number; tley ]ive out aIl ivinter, digoing down with
their hoofs for water; in severe wvinters rnany perisb. They run
wild, except the few used by the inhabitants ; they are sometimes
shipp,,- to the adjoining provinces, but thoUgfli hiardy are said to
be Iazy.

With the people of the Island we were favourably impressed,
many of the hauds seeming te be intelligent and both physically
and morally weil developed. The IlGovertior," his wife, and
family wvere kind, large-hearted neople, the men employed, ex-
ceptionally honest and intelligent. They would receive abso-
]utely nothing for services rendered. We thoughit of t'ur noble
Isianders whien in En,"iand, seeing the band ever outstretched for
the expected fee. Not, ail the occupants of these seas have so
high a sense of right as our Isianders, as in one of the trips of the
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captain te the wreck, a schoDner was found anchored near, its
nmen busily occupied in carrying away the piano, mirrers, and
other cabin funiture, which they dia in spite of the opposition
offered. Canvas was nailed over the name of the vessel, but it
was seen that she was fromn Gloucester, so it seenis the old days
of wreckers have not expired.

On the walls of the parlour huung a very nicely executed niodel
of a Norwvegian bark, wrecked here last fall, done by one of the
men, and Ieft as a remembrance of their rescue. The captain,
bis wife, and crew of seven or eight stayed six weeks before they
were taken off by the Government steamer, In the dining-
romr were the remnants of a library, old, battered, grenerally un-
interesting books. Hlere was an opportunity we neglected. It
would have been rijghtî and fltting for us te leave on the Island
somethi-ng te show our appreciation of the kindness received; a
library for ail would relieve the tediun of xnany a dreary day in
the future, but the coining, of our ship scattered every thought,
but that cf escape, and we may number this witli the great
arrny qf "leost opportunities.Y A pressing want, is a submarine
cable te the main]and, as much delay could be avoided, and help
procured immediately in case cf shipwreck. lu this case the cargo
coulad have been re-shipped at once, and passengers trausferred
%without delay. [Since -writing this cables; have been laid te An-
ticosti and Magdalen Islands, eue was promised te Sable Island
but is net yet laid.] Many ef the faces we stili remember, the
captain Gf the life-boat, poor fellow, lay for days apparently suffer-
in- frema weak lungs. As the unmarried muen seema te keep
house theniselves, the discomfort of this way of living for an
invalid may be imagined. Those of us who went te see ia.
could offer nething but our sympathy. Another face is distinctly
remenibered, that cf one who rode on the wvaggon with us te the
h',use.

One use of the Island has flot been yet mf tioned. It is uti-
lized sometimes asan Inebriate Asyluni. Asno liquor is allowed,
and ne epportunity cf leaving can eccur generally for months,
there is a chance of having this madness cleared freni brain ana.
blood; ne bolta, bars, enclosures, physicians, heing necesý:aMy
making it thu%~ in soine respects, a model asyluin.

The description given cf the autuma -ales is scmething fright-
fui. The Islanders fiuid it impossible to, sleep, the noise cf the
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sea beingé like continued thunder. From the crow's nest can be
seen a boiling, lne of breakers extending for xnany miles. Wne
here mustput on its dreariest aspect. The present superinterident
bas been here for twelve years. Mrs. McDonald remarked to
the clergyman of our party that this was the first time they
had had the presence of a minister of the Gospel. No church
service, no Sabbath bell, no Sunday or other schools, no lectures,
no stores, no theatre, nor drinkin-houses-how inuel they lose,
and how nincl they gain. How litfle do we wvho live at home at
ease, know of the dangers of the deep and the scenes of daring
rescue at the xnany points of peril of ont coast. Row many lonely
lglit-honses give warning by the steady liglit so carefully kept

burnin- by the solitary watcher; wvhat daring is shown by those
who launeh the life-boat, facing deatb, not for the mere pittance
they receive, but ati the cali of duty. All horour then to our
noble life-saving, establishments, ail hionour to the men and
women of Sable Island.

lu a letter lately received from drs. McDonald, occurs a touch-
in- reference, sbowiug lier kiud heart, to the graves of "'our dead."
'<I have planted Mies on their graves wvhich 1 keep i order, and
often thituk of the sad fate of those beneath."

GOD'S MIRRORL

OH! might 1 see,
As in a glass, :he glory of Thy love;

That so on nie
Thy light reflected, I to men niight prove
A mirror that might something show of Thee.

Fain would I gaze
Unwearied, till 1 gazed ail self away,

That so «lhy praise
1 xnight in every act and word display,
And 'Thou in me live only ail my days.

So through my heart,
Thy love unchecked, unceasingly should flow;

This ail my part-
The glad possession everniore to know,
And then to ail> the living joy impart-
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LIFE IN A PARSONAGE;
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CHAPTR IV.-THIE IIECEPTION.

"WELCOMrE te Fairview! " exclaimed a eoery voice, as Law-
rence and bis wife drove Up to the broad piazza'd bouse of Father
Lowry which they had been invited to makçe their home for a
ime. The cheery voice belonged to a large cheery-looking man

with twinkliug black eyes, iren-grey haïr, and xnerry wrinkies
writteu ail ever bis broad cheery face:

"An' is this the Missis" he went on, after shaking Lawrence
with immense energy by the band, Il Blessings on your bonny face
ma'am; the blessing that rnaketh ricli be, upon you. But hurry
into the house, we are ail waiting for you. 'You're just in tirne to
'scape the shower," and he gallauatly heiped Edith out of the car-
riage.

IlHere Tom take the preacher's horse, and give bim of the
best," he said te, a long, lank, slty-lookiug youth who was taking
furtive glances at the new arrivais.

Passing through au elrn-shaded gateway and rip a gravelied
walk, bordered on eitber side by fragrant JUne roses, tbey were
met on the verandah by a matronly-looking wornan who graspedl
Lawrence's band with both of hers and said: IlBlessed is he that
cometh in the name of the Lord."

Then throwing her arms around Edith she kissed ber with
motheriy tenderness on both cheeks and said, « Weicome, rny
dear, te our hearts and home. Iler are sorne of our folk cone te
wish yen joy and bid yen welcome," and she introduced several
blushingr girls and some of the village matrons who were present
te assist at the reception.

Father Lowry ineantime introduced Lawrence te a few of the
circuit officiais. IlThis is lJncie Jabez, our class-leader-be is
everybody's uncle, you. know. And this is Father Thomnas, out
local preacher, he wiil be your right-hand man. And this is
Brother Manning, the circuit-steward; he wil be one of your
best friends."

Thus Lawrence was muade acquainted with bis future allies
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and co-workers in the cause of God, and in turn introcluced thein
to his wife. Personally the new corners feit far more at home
than they could have imagined it possible to becorne so soon
arnong strangers. They feit not only that they were arnong
frciends, but that they were knit together by bonds of spiritual
kinship far stronger than the ordinary ties of friendship.

IlThe new preacher and bis wife must be tired and hungry
after their long ride," said the matronly Mrs. Lowry ; ,let us have
supper," and she bustled about, on hospitable thouglits intent, to
serve the bountiful repast prepared in honour of the occasion.

Nothing tends more to promote acquaintance and good fellow-
ship than the enjoyment of a common hospitality. Under the
g.enial influences of tea and cake the last ice of timidity or re-
serve incits away. The good farrner-foik askeci Lawreuce many
questions about bis last circuit, about the soul, the crops, and
other bucolie matters, and seeined somew-.hat surprised that lie
knew apparently as much about rural subjects as theinselves.
The niatrons praised their hostess'sg-,ood tea and discussed doines-
tic matters, and kept up meanwhile a pretty keen and eritical
observation of the young preacher's wife-for the most part ap-
parently with very favourable resuits. lu listening to the cou-
versation, even the xnost bashfal boy became unconscious of his
shyness and general awvkwarduess, and the most timid girl forgot
to blush when that awful dignuitary, tHe new preacher, asked bier
soine question, in order to Ildraw her out " and get acquainted.

After tes, as the rain had cleared off, and the fresb fragrance uif
the roses drifted in at the open windows, in the long twilighit
several of the village friends dropped in. Edith feit a pleasaîît
sense of enjoynient at the inanner in wvhich their kind hoSs
seexned to take possession of them, and introduce them as «cour
new preacher." snd Ilour new preacher's wife." It wvas not with-
ont some feelings of em barrassment that she fouud herseif the
objeet of so niuch interest, especially wvhen a somewbat, severe-
looking person, old Mrs. Marshall, in a black boinbazine gown,
said to lier IlYou must be president of our ])orcss Society," snd a
chorus of nistrons echoed «g'Oh, yes, and we wsnt you to lead the
young peoples' class, and take charge of the female prayer-
meeting."

I'Wait tili youi get settled a bit, dear," said MIrs. Lowry, cl and
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see where you are and get to know the people, then you'll take-a
class in the Sunday-Schoo], won't you ? '

"1 arn sure I wilt be glad to do anything I ean,» faltored Edith,
a littie disconcerted by this array of honours and duties thrusL upon
lier. IlBut I have had no experience except as a Sunday-School.
teacher."

«Oh, we will look up to you as our leader in every good word
and %vork," said Mrs. Marshall, srnootlîing lier silk apron. "IAs the
preacher's %wifé you wvill be expected to take your place as lis
hielpi-mate, you know."

To two persons Eith felt ler heart drawn ont in loving sym-
pathy-the kind motherly Mrs. JIowry, and a pale delicate girl
with violet eyes and golden hair.-Oarrie Mason by naine, the
only daughiter of an invalid and widowed motiier.

IlYou'1L corne and see niy inother soon, won't you? shyly
whispered, in the twilight, the timid girl, Il she is sick and cannot
corne to, see you."

"Yes, dear," replied .Edith, kissing lier sinootli white forehead.
TIt shall be the first call 1 wvill make," and thiey fell into loving

converse, and soon felt like very old friends indeed.

CHÂPTER -%.-PU3LIC OPINION.

"WELL, I MUSt Say," rernarked Mrs. Manning, the small but
bustling wife of the circuit-steward to her neiglibour, Mfrs. Mfar-
sthail, the tali ascetie lady who wore the costume of severe black,
as they walked home together through the elmn-shaded Street-
"Well, 1 niusb say she is flot a bit stuck up ; if she bey been te

collegç7e, as they say she hev, thougli fur xny part wvhat call girls
liez te go te, college I can't see. Theres my girls, now, they've
neyer been to no college, an' more capable girls, and better house-
keepers, and butter-niakers you won't find ne wheres, if 1 do say
it niyself."

"Tlhats se, Mrs. Manni n," replied Mrs. MJarshall, with a sigli
of resignation. " The tilnes is cbanged since yen and I was girls.
Its nothing but mnusic, au' book larnin', and fine art now. For
rny part, 1 think they just spoils 'voinen. T1he preacher's wife
don't seexn te have a realizin' sense of lier duties and responsi-
bilities ; do you think she hev now? "
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«Oh, we mustn' expect too mucli at first you know," said the
fussy littie inatron, in a chirping bird-like manner, Ilshe's only a
Young thing and will leara lier duty, I make no doubt, under
your instruction. You always wvas fanious for guiding the
preachers' wvives."

Il'Weil, I feel it an obligation to tell them their duty," said Mr.
Marshail with another sigh. She almost alwvays sihd~hnshte
spoke, especially in class-nieeting, wvhen she told of lier trials and
tribulations as a pilgrixn through this '< bowling wilderness," alla
]aniented over the degeneracy of the times.

bIr '1anning and TJncle Jabez, who walked behind the ladies,
confined their remarks to the preacher himself, as coming more
witbin theïr purview than bis wife.

"lWeil, JUncle Jabez, how d'ye think lie'll do?" asked the
circuit-steward, wvjth an air of considerable personal responsi-
bility ini «'running the circuit," as lie was wont to phrase it.

" Weil, hie seems to have the root of the niatter in hini, and
that's the main thing, I 'low," replied the old man, who was of
a sweet, spiritual nature, and ahvays looked at the spiritual
aspects of cbaracter. "'He semns modest, and sensible, and
hearty. He shakes hands as if hie meant -it; and they are hands
that bave seen bard work, you eau tell by the, grip kf bis
muscle. He knows how to swing an axe, I 'low." The latter
expression, a somewhat common contraction in parts of Canada
for IlI allow," wvas evidently, throughi force of habit, a favourite
with the old man.

" Oh, there's no nonsense about hini, you eau sec that," said
the rather more worldly-xninded steward; which quality, we
suppose, was one of the principal reasoms for bis appointinent
to that office. " li've kep' lis eyes open. Was right peart at
coflege, I hear tell."

I don't, as a~ gineral thing, think much o' theseý college-larnt,
man-mnade ininisters;" said Uncle Jabez, "they is apt to be
perky, and stuck up, and aint no ways as good preachers as
soxue as neyer sec a college. There now was William Ryerson,
and Ezra Adamis, and Henry Wilkinson, and others of the old
pi'neers, wbo neyer saw the inside of a college; and yet there's
no young men, now-a-days, can preach like they could, 1 'low."
The old mnan, like most cf those who are haunted with a feeling
that they Il g superfluous ..n the stage," was rather a laudator
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teimporis acti; but the pious sweetness of his spirit prevented
any bitterness of expression.

ciI guess there's preaching timber in him," said the steward,
"if he is like bis father, whom I used to hear, years agone, out

to the front. An' they say, he's a chip off the old block. I
think his comn' would have been a main chance for the Fairview
Circuit, if it wasn't for his wife; not that I have anything
against ber-she seems a nice-mannered young thing. But, you
know, -we didn't expect to he sot off as a separate circuit this
year, an' we can't afford to keep a mairied mnan. Where's
he going to live, I'd like to know?"

"Why can't he and his wife live round among the people?"
asked Uncle Jabez. «They'Il be expecied to visit a geada.
l'm sure they're welcomne to, stop at my house as often and as
long as they like," bu ivent on, in the genial hospitality of bis
heart, Il That's the way the old pi'neers used to do."

IlYes," said Mr. Manning, with a dubious expression, "'but,
times is changed, and not for the better, either, as far as I sec.
Preachers expect parsonages, and furniture, and everything fixed
up slick, now-a-days."

"Well, it wvould be nice if we had one," said genial Uncle
Jabez, I'n1 sure I wouldn't grudge it to 'cm. The labourer is
worthy of his hire, au' they do bave to labour purty bard.
The Lord'll provide, some way, Brother Manning, doant you be
afeared," said this optimistie philosopher.

IlYes, but the Lord works hy ineans," remarked, a littie testily,
the more practical steward. " He won't work a miracle to do
what wve can do for ourselves."

Il oant be afeared, Brother Manning," said the old mnan. "tIhe
Lord'TU provide, that's my motter-The Lord'il provide." And
the, two COburcli officiais parted for tIe nigbt.

Eut the steward, wvho feit the financial .responsibility of the
circuit resting, to a large extent, upon himself, passed a rather
restiess tinie. Proba.bly the Chancellor of the Exehequer of a
kingydoim, in prospect of a deficit of the budget, niight have
been Iess anxious and disquieted than this honest farmer, Who
did not see how the young and comparatively weak circuit, of
which lie was financial minister, was going to meet its increased.
obligations. It had, as baq been intimated, previously fornied
part of a large and influential circuit, and wvas quite ivilling to
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remain so. B3ut the expansion of the work hadi ledi te its heing
"Iset off." There was, as yet, no parsonage, nor any provision
for a niarried nman. and this caused the officiais considerable
perplexity when the Chairnian of the aistrict wrote that the
Conference liad found it impossible to send a young man, but
that the minister whorn it did send would be found just the
mian te « build up the circuit, and prove a great suces." Like
loyal Methodists, the officiais resolved to make the best of it, to
give the new preacher a warnii welcorne, and do as weIl for hirn
as thcy could.

The mnibers of the society and cengregation expressed, with-
out reservation, their delight at havîng a niinister ail to thern-
selves. It added, in no srnall degree, to the dignity of the
village to becorne the head of a circuit, with the prospect of a
parsonage and resident rninister's faini!y. Lt added a nevw
elernent of social interest to the little cornrunity of Fairview.
This general feeling found expression in the words of Carnie
~Muaon, as she recounted to lier inother the events of the recep-
tien, and answered lier questions about the new rninister's ivife.

"Oh, inother! " said the imnpulsive girl, - she is just perfectly
spkendid. She is as nice as ever she can be. She kissed me,
just like a sister, and promised that lier very first visit, iould
lie te corne and sec you. in sure I shall love bier ever so rnuch.
.And she's geing te lend mie sorue of hier books. .And thoughi
she's been to college, and knowvs ever so inuch, yet she isn't the
least bit proud. And she is to, teach in the Sunday-school
She'hl have ail the grown girls in the viIlage. It will bo se nice
to have a rninister's wife of our own to corne and sec you wlmen
yen are iii, and everythiing."

" Yes, dear," said the patient suffurer, "«a niinister's wvife bas
a very important part to play, and can do a deal et good, wvhen,
sernetirnes, bier husband, ne matter how good cr how clevey,
could net. A wvoran's tact and a wornans heart can cornfort
the suffering and the serrowing, as nothing else can." And she
gave herself up te pleasing anticipations ef the congenial
.society and sympathy of a lady of superier culture and refine-
nient. For thoughi now in reduced circurnstances, Mrs. Mason
bad once-meved in a rnuch hligher social rank. The daughter
of a British efficer, and widow of an accomnplished physician,
she felt a yearnîng fer intellectu&l conversation, and syrnpathy
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with books, and art, and science, that fouud slight opportunity
for indulgence in the rural community iu whicb, since ber
husband's death, ber lot wvas cast.

CHAPTER VI.-GETTING SETMLE.

WHrEN Lawrence found himself alone with his, wife, after the
reception, he patted her cheek, as lie would that of a good child,
and said,

<Well, how did you like the initiationi'-
"It was net quite such an ordeal as 1 feared," she laughingly

replied, Ilbut, perhaps, the worst has to corne yet. I'm sure they
were kindness itself; and I love them very niuch. Do yen
think they ]iked me?"

"0 f course they did. Didn't I tell you they couldn't belp
ib? » And lie ernphasized the remark as he had before, while
she blusheoi very prettily at the compliment.

I'1m afraid tbey expeet a great deal £romn me," she said, after
a pause. "Old Mrs. M~arshal-the lady of the rueful countenance,
who wore the black bombazine dress, and alwa.ys sighed when
she spokce-laid down my duties pretty thoroughly; I arn afraid.
I shall hardly corne up to lier expectations."

,"Well, my dear," said Lawrence, caressingly, "'it is I who
bave married you and not she; and you -%ill corne up to my
expectations, 1 amn sure. You will try to do your duty, I know.
It will be a pleasure for us both te labour among sucli kind-
hcarted people. I1 already feel rny soul knit to them. Our
welcome to this bospitable home could net have been warrner.
But we mnust not wear it out. We must get a hoine of our own
as soon as we can."

"Oh, yes," exclaimed Edith, and she gaily caroled-

"Be it evjer so humble
There's no place like home:

I would rather lîve in the poorest cottage of our own than in a
palace. belonging to otliers. Hloie is woman's kingdom, you
know, and I amn eager te assume rny sceptre ànd ruIe you with
a Ted of iron."

Lawrence laughed as if lie was net very ranch afraid, and
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then, putting on as much of a looki of resignation as lie couid,
ho said, Il<Weii, I have put the yoke of bondage on my own
neek, and 1 suppose I muust bear it with all the Lortitude 1 can
summon. About this home business, however, I fear there may
be a littie diffieulty. It seems there is not a house to, be had in
the village, except a large dilapidated one on the bluff aboya
the lake. Lt was built for a milI-o-wner, and after the miii had
sawn up ail the timber within reacli both miii and house, were
abandcned, and they have both gone a good deai to raek. -I ara
afraid wve should be lost in a large house, and then we have
very littie to put in it. But if it is at ail habitable, wve ean take
up our quarters in the best rooms and use the rest as the out-
works of our ruined castie. Lt vill bc quite roimautie, wont it ?"

The next day they set ouý to, have a look at IlThe Castie " as
they cailed it. Their kind host and hostess warmiy remonstrat-
ed, and -ivith truc warm-hearted Irish hospitality insisted on
Lawrence and lis wife remaining their gucsts tîli a suitable
house could be provided.

Il<We wvill want te corne and sec you often," said Edith, " and
we don't want yen to get tired of us at fist-"-2

"Neyer a fear of that," interrupted the hostess.
CAnd besides, Mrs. Lowry," Edith went on, Ilhow would yeu

like to be without a home yoursclf -a reai home that von could
eaUl your own? "

'< True for you, dear," said that motherly seul, Il don't wondcr
that you wvant to be niistrcss of your own home, and l'Il be
willing to let you go as soon as ever a fit house can be found."

To "The Castle," therefore, Edith and Lawrence went. Though
ruinous enougli, it wvas ccrtainiy iiot very romantie. Indeed, s0
utterly prosa<e ivas it that Edith burst into a laugh, and ex-
ciaimed:

Il Another of my chateau.s en Fspagaýe demoiished. No, it
certainiy is net thc least like a castie."

It had been rather a fine bouse in its tixue. It stood on a high
bluff, cominanding a magnificcut view for miles of the lake and
isiands. It was a large rambling structure with a great hall run-
ning thirough the xniddle, and there werc severai large appartments
on either side, and in the rear. But througl. disuse and negleet it
wore an indeseribabiY dilapidated look, and thc broken windows
iooked «like thc eyclcss sockets of a skull. A broad piazza ran
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arolind three sides. Just beneath the bluff were the remains
of the old dismnantled saw miii, adding stili more to the forlorn -
ness of the scene.

" WelI, my fair chatelaine, what do you think of it?"» asked
Lawrence, as they explored the tumble-down barraeks.

IlIt is not quite my ideal of ' love in a cottage,"' she laughed,
"ýbut it is a place of splendid possibilities. The magnificent
view from the piazza mightL make amends for considerable dis-
comfort in doors. If one-haif of the house wvere repaired and
put in order I think it could be made quite habitable."

So Lawrence went to sce the agent of the estate, who was
somewhat surprised at the request.

IlOh," lie said, "Iit is not, Nvorth ranch, but I suppose we must
ask something, just to retain our titie, you know. Suppose we
call it a dollar a monbh ?

Lawrence asked if anything would be donc to improve the
premises so as to make thcm worth more rent, but the agent,
"guessed it wouldn't be worth whilc, for nobody would be
Iikely to, stay tiiere longer than lie could help."

At the officiai meeting of the church, which wvas soon lield,
the project met Nvith slight favour; but no other alternative
prcsented itself exccpt that proposed by good Uncle Jabez, that
the prcche lould -board round," like the schoolmaster and
"ipi'neer preachers" of the olden time. But though some of the
Board favourcd this plan for reasons of economy, yct Lawrence
strenuously objected.

"'No, brethren," hie said, «'I'vc been, boarding round for the
last six ycars, and I've nothing to say against iL for a single
inan; but I must have a home, a home of my own, now, 1 care
not how homely."

"'Our minister is right," said good Father Lowry,"«my house
is at his service as long as hie likes, and I. kùow yours are, too;
but lie lias a riglit to one of bis own. Till we can build a
parsonage wc must niake hiin as comfortable as possible at, the
Old Mill,".-by whieh, designation thre IlCastie " wvas hast knowvn.

So it was arranged that the village carpenter wvas Vo repair
at least haîf of the honse, and that immediately after Ilhaying>
a "lbec " was to be miade to put the grounds in order. Some
furniture--rather plain and not too mudli of it-was purchascd.
Some moins were papered by Lawrence himself. His books
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were unpacked and put in a book-case, making the best
and noblest adornmnent any room can possess-irktroducing,
even into a cabin, the mighty kings of thouglit and laureled
priests of poetry. Edith set out some beds of flowers, and
draped the windows with tasteful thiougrh inexpensive curtains.
Some cool summer matting covered the baie floors. 11cr prize
books and parlour brie a-brac were displayed upon the table.
A tinted photograph i the Dresden Madonna-the loveliest of
Raphael's works-a chromo of the Pfalzburg on the Rhine, twu
water colour sketches, by hier own band, of the rock scenery of
Lake Muskoka, a steel portrait of Wesley, and another of the
poet Dante, gave the needed touch of colour to the walls and
an air of refinement to the littie parlour no't surpassed by any in
tie,,villag(Ye. Beauty and elegance depend not sr much on the purse
as good taste. À cabinet organ, hier father's wedding-gift, withi
some familiar music, gave the room a stili more home-like effect.

"«It's just perfectly lovely," said Carnie Mason, who had lier-
sel£ contributed largely to the transformation, o hier motb or.
"It is the prettiest littie parlour in ail Fairview."

<Why, here you be, as snug as a bug in a rug," said riather
Lowry in lis cheery way, to Edith, as lie came to see how she
wvas getting settled.

«c Its perfectly wonderful the change you have made," said
Mrs. Manning, who with hier friend, Mis. Marshall, had dropped
in to, give hier advice on the matter. " I guess I must ak your
advice about brightening up my own parlour instead of givingm
any about your own." And certainly the bright sunny rooin
ivas- a great contrast to the gloomy apartment, fromn which
except on higli festival occasions, every ray of liglit was excluded,
with its heavy hair-clobli sofa and chairs arranged in solemn
order, like mutes at a funeral, around the walls.

'«<For my part," said Mrs. Marshall with lier customary sigli
as they walked home together, "'I wouldn't want a lot of kick-
shaws like the-se a-litterin' "up my room, and that Papish pictur'
of the Virgin Mary on the wall I think perfectly scandalous in
a Protestant's house, and lie a minister, too. Besides, as the

hymn y This wvorld is ail a fleet!n' show

For man's delusion given.'

And its dlean flying in the face of Providence this adornin' our
bouses as if we was to, live in them for ever."
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THE HIGIIER LIFE.

H1E LEADS US OY.

HE leads us on,
By paths we did flot know.
Upivard He leads us, though our steps be slow,
Though oft we faint and falter on the way,
Though storms and darkness oft obscure the day,

Yet when the clouds are gone
We know He leads us on.

He leads us on
Through ail the unquiet years;
Past ail our drearnland hopes, and doubts, and fears
He guides our steps. Through ail the tangled maze
0f sin, of sorrow, and o'erclouded days

We know His will is done;
And still He leads us on.

And He, at last,
After the weary strife,
After the restless fever we cail life,
After the dreariness, the aching pain,
The wayward struggles v:-hich have proved in vain,

After our toils are past
Will give us rest at last.

HOLINESS 0F CHARA CTER.

IT is not a miers impulse. It is a deep, abiding life witbin, a
standing of spiritual maturity, that gives promise of stili greater
advancement in Ilwliatever things are pure.' Habituai strength
is its chiief characteristic-strength to wait tipon God, as wei1 as
to perfoaxu His assigned tasks. Holiness of character includes
purity of heart; but it is, more than this. It is, the experience of
ripeness, Ilthe full corn in the ear." It seldom is found in the
earhiest periods of discipleship. Time is usually one element o?
such attainments; liere, as ini the physical world, harvests o?
grace require thre anLecedent conditions o? growtb. The Holy
Spirit produces iris perfect fruitage in the soul, Illove, joy, peace,"
etc., while the stornis beat around, or thre absence o? moisture
upon the external. surface forces the roots to, seek a deeper hold
upon the hidden sources o? supply. How many mistakes are
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seen just here. The Christiau, hitlierto weak and worldly-
minded, lias been brouglit ta see bis privilege of the fullness.
He dlaims the nieritorious sacrifice by faith, and is brouglit ir.to
a large iiid wealthy place. Ris experience of the cleansing
blood is genuine; a wonderful uplifting bas really transpired;
a newv vision is 'his gift; a new power to believe ail that God
biath spoken. He rnay w'ell rejoice. Many a soul lias discovered
in suecb an bour the pat> of duty, so long obscured from bis
certain view. Self lias been so fully subdued, and Christ lias
corne to be so pre-eminent> tbat tbe entire being exults to know
and do the divinely-revealed work. We believe that thousands
are entering upon this blessed new life in tliese latter days.
Never could we by any word depreciate that holy baptism ci
fire.

But, now, this is not that lioliness of character of which we
speak. There is a distinction to be made between purity and
inaturity. Tbe latter alwvays contains the former; but the former
is often seen with out the latter. '< Spiritual babies " have an
cxperieiice of cleansing. Let such be encouraged te confes
their Lord. lIn view, lio%-ever, of the test.- that avait th=m, and
tbe possible ripeness of these ;ewly-implanted graces, !-" that
confession be made Nvith becou.iit niodest.y. Especially let d-Ite
soul, thus made perfect in love, bie encourag-ed to submit te God's
nxethod of advancernent. Everything depends upon this. If
the impression is received that this exzperienm e is not preparatory
to something better, but is already perfect, in the sense of a final
work-, then the soul occupies a position of extreme peril. Pride
and se]f-suffiiency will vcry probably dispIl. i that bumility
vihich should become the soul's permanent vesture. ]3olinezs of
character, therefore, sliould be the anu of souls. And such is
our blessed privilege, that this e-xperience may be more and
more rich, as we pro ceed along the Ring's bighway.- JVce.sianl.

TuE OuitisTIA. LiFE.

Some India slhawls -Le made of Taindreds aof pieces, some so
small as to be only a i eiglbthl of au n ch square, others Oi varions
sizes, noue lairger tban a square haif yard. Each piece., even the
su.alIest, forms a coniplete bit of the pattern, and the n0k side
being, the under one on the frame on wbicb it je woven A not
seen by the weaver until the piece is finished. The pieces are
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all so beautifufly joined together that it is impossible te find the
joining.

IIow often we are " discouraged because of the way," because
we can ouly see the wrong-side of the pattern our daily life is
weaving. 1-e forget «I the Lord knoweth thera that are Ils,"
and that " ai tbiugs work together for good to them. that love
God." And sheuld we net try to, remexnber aise, that thc.aghI
our place in the work may be a smail one, the great fabi, the
Church of God, would be inconiplete if that place were not filled ?

There is another point of similarity ; each. thread la bleaclied
thoronugiy white before bemq r':--dyed for the shawl; and we
aise, before becomingy a part cý the Churub, miust be washed and
mnade white in the blood of the Larnb, «that Hie might present;
it to fHimself, a glorious; Chute, not; having spot or wrinkle, or
any su-h thitng,": but that it should ha lioly and without blemisb.

1i know the hand that is guiding me tbrough the i'hadow to the light;
And 1 know that all betiding me is meted out aright.
1 know that the thorny fath 1 tread is ruled by a golden line:
And 1 krow that the darkcr Iife's tangled. thread, the richer the deep

design."-British Eva ng.-ist.

-Suppose the cage of a calm, at sca. The ship in the midst
of the ocean is soinetirnes arrested in its progress by a dead coin.
Evexy -al is spread te, catch the breezes, but ail in vain. The
mainers look eut day after day, with longing eyes, for a favour-
able gale to carry theni onward. Perhaps when tbey are almost
in despair, some clouds are seeu in the horizon, a ripple appears
upon tha waters, the sails begin te fili, the wished-for breeze
springs up, and the ship darts forward towards its destined port.
Thus it is frquentiy with the Chiristiau. Semetimes after usina
every means of grace, bis seul seems xnetionless in the voyaae3
and bis beait, sighs for better days. REis Èafls are spread, and ha
longs for the favourable breath of heaven. Itisadelayed, perhaps,
te show him bis wee1<ness and inability, that lie is entireiy
dependent on Divine grace, and that the Roly Spirit is the free
gfift of God. But at. lenath the wçind blews, everv sal is filled,
every faculty, affection, and power is engagea; ha proceeds
rapidly in bis course, and is vafted along towards the desired
liaven.-ZThe lctte Pmv. -. B icertt.
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CURRENT TOPICS AND EVENTS.

THE WORLD AND THE CHURCH.
The greatest peril to the Church

of the future, we apprehend, is not
from infidelity, or free thought, as in
the eighteenth century, nor from op-
position and persecution as in the
first three centuries, and at sundry
times since, but from conformity to
the world and a consequent lowering
of her spiritual life. The Emperor
Constantine was really a greater
enemy to Christianity than the per-
secuting monster whom he over-
threw. Under ten persecutions the
early Church, like the Israelites in
Egypt, the more it was oppressed
the more it multiplied and grew.
But raised to the purple and throned
in power, it lost its primitive purity
and sank, at times, to a depth of
corruption but little better than the
paganism which it supplanted.

From one danger, indeed, the
Church of the future will be free. It
will not be a State Church nor will
it exercise political power. Even
that great Church which for long
centuries dominated Christendom
and placed her foot upon the neck of
kings, has now no more political
power in her ancient seat of empire
than the weakest of sects. Outside
of the walls of the Vatican its au-
thority is defied, and when a late at-
tempt was made to gain political
influence from the midnight burial
of the Pope, the remains of the last
temporal sovereign of a mighty line
of pontiffs narrowly escaped being
hurled-a sacrifice to popular hatred
-into the Tiber. " A free Church in
a free State," the dream and aspira-
tion of Cavour is now a fixed fact in
Italy.

In France the same divorce of the
Church from political power, is
taking place. Disestablishment in
Ireland is destined soon to be fol-
lowed by disestablishment in Wales,
Scotland, and England. Germany,
Austria, even Russia and Spain can-
not long resist the movement, and
thus one great opportunity and

almost necessity of worldly confor-
mity is being removed.

But we purposed speaking rather
of the peril of Evangelical Churches
and especially of Methodism in
English-speaking lands. The day
of the early probation of Methodism
when, winnowed by the fan of perse-
cution, the false and fickle fell off,
the tried and true alone remained,
has passed away. No Church in
Christendom exhibits such a devel-
opment from a despised and perse-
cuted sect, everywhere spoken
against, to a world-wide organization
of which all men speak well. Meth-
odism is no longer the Church chiefly
of the poor, but also very largely of
the rich. Witty novelists can no
longer describe its services as con-
fined to little Bethels and Ebenezers
in narrow lanes. It has, especially
in the New World, its stately and
magnificent churches the peers of
any in the land. In wealth, in cul-
ture, and refinement its congrega-
tions are equals of any, and its
pulpit need not shrink from conipari-
son with that of churches which
were venerable and learned before
Methodism was born.

In its prosperity is its chief peril.
Avowed agnostics and infidels are
comparatively few In number. Not
one in ten thousand declares himself
to the census commissioner as of no
religion. It is not even respectable in
polite circles not to belong to some
Church. Hence for social reasons,
and from professional or business
policy many will attend and support
Church institutions who have little
religious principle, and naturally
these will carry into their church
relations much of worldly spirit and
worldly influence. They dress as
fashionably as any, their amusements
and entertainments are those of the
world. They are in the Church but
not of it. They create an atmosphere
of worldliness. They insensibly
affect by their social influer.ce those
who seek to cultivate the inner and
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the higher life. Young people es-
peciali>' breathe this unspiritual
atmosphere, and the Church is
nienaced with a malaria of worldly
conformity.

What are the antidotes ta this
danger? One is sustained and in-
creased spirituality in the pulpit.
%%le rejoice ta know that the wealth-
i'-st and Most fashionable cii>' con-
gregations hear front the pulpit no
uncertain sound, but thse whole
counsel ai God declared wuth the
same boldness, zeai, and lave ai
souls wbich bave won sucis victonies
in the past. And looking beyond
aur 3wn Churcli, we rejoice that
beneatis the dome af' St. Paul, the
vt±nerable arches af Westminster
Abbey, in the exquisite Churcis ai
Pbaillips Brooks and in the great
Tabernacle af Dr. Talmage, and
frani ten thousind Christian pulpits
the great evangelcil traths of thse
Gospel are proclainLed. with apos-
tolic zeal and poiver.

Thse social services ai the Churcis
mnust also be maintaineri with energy
and vitality The prayer-meetings
and class-meetings are the moral
furnaces af thse Church which raise
its spiritual temperature and ward
off torpidit>' and death. And, above
al], a baptism ai the Holy Ghost, a
grand revival ai religion ivili so en-
due the Church with spiritual lite
znd power that frivolity and worldli-
iness shall be cansumred as fiax in the
flame, and pentecastai fires sball
glow in every heart.

We need not seek non-conformit>'
ta the world by a recurrence ta drab
bonnets and straight-breasted coats,
ta barn-hike chapels and unadorned
hornes. Beneath these exteriors ina>
bide as hateful and un-Christ-like a
Spirit as that ai a Caiapbas or a
judas. We mnust live in aur own
age and subject ta its environnient.
Hiavewe weaithculture, social rank?
Let thein be can«ecrated ta, the
service ai God. Let us, like thse
Mtagi, bring aur gold and frankin-
cev'se and myrris, aur richest gits;
and rarest ta the Christ ai Bethle-
hem Thse vessels ai gold and silver
adorn more rightfully thse temple af
Jéhovah than Belshazzars impiaus
fcast. Let us flot dwell in ceiled
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bouses whilç the bouse of God lies
waste. Let us have beautiful
churches Ilexceeding magnifical,1"
and a seemly service. Let us have
stately music ta celebrate, with
Milton, I in gloriaus and lofty hvrnns
the throne and equipage of God's
alniigbtiness-a seven-fold chorus
af hallelujahs and harping sym-
phonies." But let the glory af the
Lord f111 the house as it filled His
temple af oId ; and let His presence
there abide forever.

L(c o ur hornes be as bright and
beauti(ul as ive ina>. Let music, art,
culture, and refinement adarn aur
lives, and literature and science
infc.rm our minds. But upon ever>'
adornment and ever>' enjoynient let
there be ivritten, IlHliness ta the
Lord," and ma>' He who gladdened
with His presence the mz rnage
feast at Cana, and the happy
home of Betbany be the z ding
guest of ever>' bouse and ciery
heart.

THiE MfASQUE-RADE, BALL.
A social event, described by the

press as the Most brilliant which
ever took place in Toronto, has
attracted much public attention.
As it has acc.upied wbole braad-
sides af the newspapers, we shall
flot be intruding upon pnivate affairs
by a brief reference. Private bas-
pitality we have, of course, nio right
ta criticise; but the invitation af
flfteen hundred persans ta a mas-
querade bail at the Government
Hn'ise assumes a public character.
The Lieutenant-Governor gives this
entertainment, net in bis private
relation ta his personal friends, but
in his officiai capacity. We have
reason ta know that in certain cases
at least, persans invited did flot feel
at liberty ta accept the proffered
hospitalit>' an account af the char-
rcter af the entertaininent Indeed,
noniember of the âMetbodist Church,
no matter how promirient his social
position, could, consistent>' with his
religious obligations, be present at
a masquerade ball. Now, ve think
it a inatter of seriaus regret that the
nx.-mbers af one of the largest and
Most influential Churches in the
Dominioa-we includeail the Metl,-
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edist denominations-and no less
loyal than an>', should be prevented
by the character of the entertain-
ment from accepting the kind invi-
tation of the Lieuteuiant-Governor
and lis estimable lady. We have,
of course, noa right ta dictate to His
Exceeny but the conspicuous
declia=r by Methodists of those

courteous invitations received, de-
niands this explanation.

We tbink it would flot be impos-
sible ta devise a class of receptions
at which loyal Methodists migbt
join with their fellow-citizens in
doing honour ta their Governo-s,
bath at Toronto and Ottawa, with-
eut doing violence ta their con-
sciences. The late Lieutenant-
GovernorW~ilmot, of New Bruns-
wick, gave such receptions. Another
faithful Methodist,theex- Lord Mayor
of London, dispensed a generous
bospitality at the blansion House,
neyer surpassed in its history, cf a
similar chat-acter. Ex-President
Hayes, as the representative of a
rich and proverbially bospitable
nation of fifty millions cf people,
dispensed the hospitalitieb cf the
White House ta the ambazýsadors
and ministers of the great powers cf
the warld, as well as ta the political
magnates and social elite cf the
nation, without dancing and with-
out wine. These receptions clergy-
men cf ai! denominations freely
attended. They were conspicuously
and preper>' absent from th-e late
bt-huiant social e.vent in Tarrte.
Even those who themselves mas-
querade %would abject ta meeting
their pastars in a similar guise, or
even ta meeting them. at such an en-
tertainment at ail. Yet if itbe wrong
for the latteï, bow can it be ri ght
for the former? There are no
separate moeral codes foi pastors and
people. But into that question we
do not here enter ; for upon it there
is among those for whom we write
enl>' one opinion.

POLICE COUR'TS.
In the Januar>' number cf the

Atlantic Monthby, \V. D. Howells
bas a striking accolint cf a day in a
Bosten Police Court. The whole
aifair seeins te have been quite

high-taned in its way -as became a
Boston institution. Tihe Judge and
bar and spectators were above the
average. Yet the writer felt that
the wvhole tendency cf such public
trials %vas ta harden and deprave
those whom they daily entertained.
If they were not beyand being the
wvorse for anything gloating with
deligbt over the details cf crime-
they were the wvarse for that trial.
Why were they present? Theo-
retically, perhaps, ta see that justice
was done.

L't we-, as if the physicians in
charge cf a public hospital should
permit tbat rabble te be present at
a clinique for some loathsome dis-
ease, te see that there was no mal-
practîce. If the whole trial could
have taken place wîth closed doors,
and with nane present but the par.
ties, the lawyers and the court, what
passiblehbarra could have beendane?
1 tbink none whatever, and 1 arn so
sure of this that 1 would have aIl the
police trials secret, but 1 would
neyer have another police repart inI
ptint-after this! Then the de-
cency cf myster>'. and, perhaps,
something cf its awe, would sur-
round the vulgar shame and terror
cf the police court, and a systeni
wbich does fia good would, at least,
do less ba-m, than at present."

The wretched victims, hie says,
were practical>' bidden te "lgo and
sin some more." Personally, ive
neyer spent an hau- in a police
court-ar an>' other court-in eut-
life. Yet multitudes haunt these
noisome put-lieus week afte- week
and year after year. Why keep up
the demoralizing entet-tairiment for
the amusement cf the unwashed and
t'neir greatei -*.rioralîization, and as
a theatre for the bravade cf the
criminal5-tc strut, the hnero o! tl"
bou-, before an admiring and eften
emulating audience. Public execu-
tions wet-e once thought a menace
ta vice and bulwark ef vit-tue. Now
the>' at-e relegated ta, the ignomin>'
ef the jail-yard. Why spread the
dail>' seivage ef eut- cities in the sua
andi t.he distribute its moral manlaria
te ever>' home, threugh the chan-
nels ef the press? Why flot bide
its reeking nastiness in asortof has-
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pital or morgue, where the ministers
of justice might deal with it, as
physicians deal with diseased bodies
or cadavers?

MAPPIAGE LAv REFoizb.
There is every reason to, believe

that at the approaching session of
the Dominion Parliament an im-
portant mcasure of marriage Iaw
reform wvil1 be passed. It %vill bý
reniembered that last year a 13111
legalizinga marriage with a deceased
wifes sister wvas carried on the
second reading in the flouse of
Comtnons by a majority ofi 4o ta
19, but wvas rejected in the Senate
by 31 votes against 3o. 0f the
latter majority there were sonne wvho,
adinitted that they ivere flot opposed
,o the principle of the mneasure, but
voted ag-ainst si4-nply on theground
that the general public bad not been
allotwed suflicient time to express an
opinion on the subject.

During the rec.ss of Parliament
public opinion h-. been very strong-
ly expresse.1 on this topic An asso-
ciation has been formed for the
exclusive purpose of removing the
present impediments ta, such mat-
nages, with Sir Francis Hincks,
Dr De Soln, Professor of Hebrew
in ?dIcGilI University ;Rev. Gavin
Lang,, and Dr. J. F. Ftevensen, as
an Honorary Committee-, and R. D.
NicGibbon, Esq, as H-onorary Sec-
retary. Many leading journals of
both parties have sp.jken strongly
in faveur of such legislation, and
nupierous and influential petitions
will i'e presented ta the House èic-
inanding it. It seems ta, us intoler-
able that such a restriction, for
wlich there is no authority in Scrip-
ture or in common sense, s'nould
continue to he imosd Lt is prac-
tically inaperatie It carnies %vith
itro penalées iwhich public opinion
%would permit ta, bc enforced. It is
only irritating and aàineying. But
itischiefly offensive as embarrassing-
tiic inheritancc of prcz)erty. The
proposed Act is only permissive,
not coercive; and why a small and
bigoted faction, on account of an

cxploded and fantastic interpreta-
tion of Scripture, shouid seek ta
impose an intolerable yokze on their
fellow-subjects, we cannat under-
stand.

Good ink is an absolute necessity
and, until lately, such an article
could oply be obtaineýd from Europe.
Soine two years ago the manufac-
ture of a blue black wvriting-fluid,
similar ta, that made in England,
%vns commenced by E. B. Shuttie-
worth, a gentleman who has for
niany years been connectedl with
chemical enterprises in Canada.
The xesult bans ben eminently suc-
cessful, and nt the present time the
inks made by Nir. Sbuttleworth are
used by the Dominion and Ontario
Governments, and have found their
way inta the lendiing educational
institutions of the country, and are
giving universal satisfaction.

The flow of thougbt depends in
no slight degree on the easy !low of
the writing fluid. Ministers in pre-
parïng their sermons should ninke
note of this.

One of Wesley's rules af society
%vas that tbe Methodists-nt the
time of his ivriting a despised and
frequently ostracised and "hbo)-
cotted"l conwnunity-should help
one another in business, buy of one
another, and employ inembers of
the saine household of faith prefer-
albly to otbers. In the saine spirit
we %vou.d call attention ta the adver-
tising patrons of tbis Magazine, as
OiLserving of the confidence and
patronge af the 1%ethodist public.
It is one of the miles af aur Church
that no member shall iake, bu>', or
ý,ell intoxicating liquors. Our read-
ers, we are sure, will agree with us
that those %who k-cep this rule, like
our friend E. Lawson ai this city,
have a s'ipcrior claimn upoa their
patronage ta outsiders,,vho add ta
their legitimate trade the sale ai
those den'.oralising and crime-pro-
d:îicirg, and as the ver>' n2rme means,
noisonous beverages.
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RELIGIQUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

BY TIE 11EV. E. ]3ARRASS, M.A.

WESLEYAN METHODIST.
Tidings of good reach the Mlis-

sinr Cornmitteé from India.
Sucsful revival services have

heen held at 'Madras by the Rev.
Coopoosawmy Row, himself a high-
caste Brahmin. The establisbing
of the native orphanage has been a
great poiver for good. Funds have
been specially raised for a High
Scbaol in Mysore, ta which a well
qualified young lady from London
has been sent ta take charge.

WVhen the Thanksgiving Fund
was comnienced, Mr. Jevens, of
Birmingham, offered $5,ooo. He
further promised the sumn Of $45,000
to be devoted to, the establishment
of an Orphanage in the neighbou--
hood of Birminghanm, on condition
that the conimittee of the Thanks-
giving Fond wvould add a. surn of
$Soooo ta it, bringing up the total
to $95,ooe. The offer ivas accepted,
and now land has been purchased
and the institution will in due time
be commenced. Lt is ta be known
as the Il Princes Alice Orphanage."

A great revival is reported frorn
the French circuits in Guernsey.
It commenced in a Sunday-school.
Nearly five hundred persans have
been received on trial during the
last quarter. Persons varying fromn
ten ta seventy years of age, and
cf almost every station in life,
have been converted, and in many
cases whale famies have coven-
anted ta be the Lord's. The work
bas been carried an by special ser-
vices, under the direction cf the
circuit rainisters, with local he]p
only. The local preachers and
class-leaders have rendered gaod
service, in many cases canducting
the meetings themselves, wirh an
occasional nlinister.

METHODIST NEW CONNEXION.
The annual report cf the state cf

the chapel praperty cf the Con-
nexion presents the following facts
Eleven new churches and two
schools have been erected during
the year at a cast cf $47,500, of
which sum $19,41 5 have been raised;
but in addition ta this, $36,300 bave
been raised for reduction cf debts,
and $r 1,285 for alterations and im-
provements. The net suai i-aised,
including other items, is $7 1,140.
By nieans cf grants and the z-timu-
lus given by them in the raising cf
local subscriptions, the chapel fund,
since its formation, has aided in
realising the large surn cf $43,870
towards church and school praperty.

The Connexional Aid and Exten-
sion Fund, which was started for
the purpose cf raising $4o,oao, bas
already realized a list cf promises
amounting te, $48,ooo.

Several cf the homne missions
send a good report of progress.
Evangelistic services, designed ta
reacli the masses unaccustomed ta
attz.nd the usual places cf worship,
have been held in soma towns in
the north cf England with tokens cf
success.

bMETHODISTl EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
The work cf the Rev.%W. F. Davis,

cf Massachusetts, arnang the lum-
bermen cf Northern Michigan,
estimated te, number 40,ooo, bas
been very successfül. Mr. Davis
goes fram camp ta camp, singing
and preaching as opportunity affers,
and distributing reading malter.
An effort is soan ta be made ta put
this wark on a substantial, basis.

The South India Conference met
at Bangalore in Navember. The
Rev. A. G. Fraser, D. D., formerly a
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missionary of the Free Church of
Scotiand, wvas admitted into the
Conférence, and nine young men
wer received on trial for the
ministry.

Methodism in Norway, which
began exactly a quarter of a Century
ago, bas now 3,220 Church memnbers,
r6 local preachers, 38 Sunday-
SChOols, 21 churches, and three
preachers' bouses. It tbus sur-
passes Mèthodisin in Denmark,
where, however, there are 638 mem-
bers, 13 scbools, 700 scholars, and
ail in but fine years.

The Central Chinese Mission bas
establisbed a school of the highest
grade at Ktnkiang, te be called the
Fowler University of China, after
the enthusiastic Missionary Secre-
tary.

The Women's Hospital at Tien-
tsin, China, establisbed tbrough the
influence of Miss Howard, an Amn-
encan missicnary pbysician, tbrough
whose care the life of Lady Li, the
wife of the Viceroy, was saved, wvas
opened Oct. 8th, several Chinese
officiais of bigh rank being present.

Central Anierica, as a mission
field, is now fairly entered. A rnern-
ber of the Cburch, new resident in
San Jose, writes concernîng tbe
missionary teacher and preacher
sent thither by the Rev. WV. Taylor:
Il e is flot wanting in bonours, and
bas been appointed te conduct tbe
Greek examuinations of the Institute.
More than that, bie bas a Sunday-
school cf more tban fifty children,
and a Bible class of some twenty
aduits. He bas raised $150 for the
Christmnas féeival, and every one
witb beart and hand working for
him.

Tbe Rev. Thomas Harrison is a
most marvellously successful evan-
ge.hst. While in San Franciscoe
over s00 persoils presented theni-
selves as penitents at bis meetings.
One mînister received one hundred
on probation. Another says : Con-
victions on account cf sin have been
deep and pungent.

In December the pastor cf the
Roberts Park Churcb, Indianapolis,
received into the Church those who
joined on probation when Mr. Har-
rison held meetings in that city.

The following is the result: Proba-
tioners, 44o; recomniended for
admission, 327; continued on trial,
73.

A pastor in New jersey reports
that the missienary collection of his
cburch bas been increased tbree-
fold, and the following is the method
wbich produced such desirable -re-
suIt: "I« districted the foreign field,
and assigned tbe varions divisions,
Japan, China, Nortb India, South
India, Bulgania, etc., te the several
classes of the Sunday-school, and
these are made responsible for the
latest tidings frorn their respective
fields. A report is expected once a
montb. Furtber, I bave secured an
entire session once in three montbs
for the subject of foreign nizssions."
To this means of enlightening the
Church on the details cf the Rreat
missionary work, the pastor Lttri-
butes Iargely bis success in this
direction. This is a noteworthy
achievement. Let otber pastors
and other Churches go and do like-
wîse.»

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
SOUTH.

Bishop Kavanaugh lias sperit tbe
last year in California. He is in
bis 8oth year, and yet he travelledl
froni Oregon te Soutberni California,
preacbin- frorn two te four sermons
a weekc, and none of your little baI!-
hc,.ir talks, but from one heur and a
baîf te two heurs at a tinie. Mis
normal condition is preaching.
Grand old berald cf the cross, how
mnany wvill rise up in the last day
and cail him blessed!1

A Il'solid block of Metbodism," a

unique appimtient, is what tbey
cail AtiQch Circuit, in Middle
Tennessee, which occupies about
fiftUen miles square, and bas nearly
700 niembers ; and ,in tis whole
ternitory tbere is no ether religious
organization, and tbere aie probably
net more than a dozen members of
ail other churches.

The Indian Ternitory bas in it
87,< )o red men and vornen, speak-
ing 32 languages, and belonging te
37 tribes. It bas churches and
school-houses, but no tramips ànd
no saloons, and it bas an iron.ciad
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prohibitory Iaw. It bas something
better still back of it, and that is

a mounted police of Indians, with
the United States uniform and gun
on shouider, out after the man who
dares intringe their law.

The General Council of the Mu-
coqee. (Creek) Nation recently ap-
e ropriated a surn flot to exceed
3>o,ooo to rebuild Asbury Manual
Labour School, near Enfaula, In-
dian Territory, whicb valuable pro-
perty wvas destreyed by fire sonie
tirne since. It wvas burrit down
once before and rebujit. This noble
school bas done se niuch for the
Creeks that they are flot willing to
see it perish Fifty boys are stili
being taught the English language,
religion, farming, etc., at the ample
residence of Judge Widhani, wbich
bas been rented for the present.
Rev. J. F. Thompson is the superin-
tendent, the School being under the
direction of the Board of Missions.

The Metbodist Female Academy,
established last winter for the Semi-
noies, under the superintendency of
the Rev. W. S. Derrick, with 1Mrs.
Sue Bryan as teacher, is making
good progress. Quite a number of
native preachers are atwiork seek-
ing te, disseminate the Gospel
among the red people.

THE METHODIST CHLJRCH 0F
CANADA.

Pleasing intelligence reaches us
respecting several successfui mis-
sionary anniver-nries which bave
been heid in conneci *on with various
Conferences. The labours of the
Rev. T. Crosby and E. Armstrong
Telfer in Ontario, and L. N. Beaudry
in the Maritime Provinces, have
doubtless done much te augment
the income The Sunday-schoois
appear to be taking a deeper in-
terest in tho inission-work than
formerly. Those in Montreal occupy
the most prominent place-their
New Year's gathering was a grand
success. The surn collected wvas ne
less than $3,392, being an increase
cf $1)7 over the previous year. The
entire membership cf these schools
is 2,800, with an average attendance
of 1,900.

As these notes are being prepared,
news reaches us from Newfoundland
that the Carbonear District mis-
sionary meetings have been held,
and the result bas exceeded ail ex-
pectations.

We gather froin the New York
Christian Advocate that the Rtv.
Jacob Freshman, of the Montreal
Confere-àce, is endeavouring to
establish a Hebrew Church in that
City. He is encouraged. by the
sympathy cf varicus denominattons.

Our readers will deeply regret
that the Acadenîy at Sackvulle, New
Brunswick, bas been destroyed by
firi. Happily the insurance pohicy
wilI enable the Board to rebuild,
and in the meantime the work of
the institution is being conducted
in other buildings.

A friend bas just infommed the
writer that the labours cf the mis-
sionary at U ffington, Muskoka, bave
been greatly biessed among the
lumbermen in that iocality. The
brother, like a true missionary, goes
froni camp te camp, and seeks by
every Ineans in his power Io do
good. His willingness to sleep on
the floors cf the shanties and par-
take cf the rough fare cf the men,
bas wvon their esteemn and convinced
thein that he seeks net theits but
them.

ITEMS.
The Engiish XVesieyan Hynin-

book and New Supplenient bas
been translated into Tamil-the
vernacular cf the nortbern part cf
Ceyion. Every byma in the bock
bas been translated by cone or other
cf the missionaries, and the wbole
printed in the native type at our
mission press in flatticalca.

Here is a statistical cordial for
the people who are raving about the
triumphs cf Popery, and terrified
about the reimpositien of rack~s and
thumbscrews. The English-speak--
ing races have increased in the past
eighty years frein 24,000,000 te
8S,ooo,ooo. The Protestants among
thern have increased frern 14,000,-
ccc te 59,000,00, or four hundred
and twenty-one per cent.
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BOOK NOTICES.

The Lif of Richard Cocbden. By
JOHN MORLEY. 8vo., pp. 640,
with portrait. Author's edition.
Bloston : Roberts Brothers. To-
ronto : Wm. Brîggs. Price $3.5.
This is an admirable companion

volume to the Life of John Bright,
recently reviewed in these pages.
Each is the complement of the other,
and togethe? they give a comnplete
history of the triumph of free-trade
principles over the old Corn Laws.
There can, we think, be no question
that to Richard Cobden, more than
to any other mi, England owes hier
present commercial supremacy. In-
deed, one of his adrmirers declares
that hie %vas "the greatest benefactor
of mankind since the inventor of
printing."

It is an interesting study to trace
the deve!opmrrnt of the poor Sussex
(armer-boy into the greatest econo-
mical leader of the age. AIL his
schooling he received at a Yorkshire
Dotheboy's Hall, of which hie could
neyer after endure to speak He
began business as a warehouse clerk
in London, and soon after as a tra-
veller for the bouse. He had literary
ambition, studied French, and wrote
a play, which was rejected, Ilthickily
for me," hie says, Ilor 1 should bave
been a vagabond ail the rest of my
lite." WVith two other young men hie
began businesson acapitalof Looo,
arnd in tsvo years were trusted by a
Manchester house to the extent of
£4o,ooo. The confidence was not
misplaced, the business prospered,
and soon Cobden travelled in its ini-
terest and in the pursuit of healtb,
ir Europe, Arnerica, Egypt, and the
Levant. The Anti Corn Lawstruggle
began, and organized the famous
Anti Cora Law League. Its motto
was thme Biblical one,"I He that with-
holdeth the corn the people shall
curse hirn, but blessings shaîl be
upon the head of him that selleth
it." And duringthe famine yearsof
the agitation, this motto was abun-
dantly verified. The Irish Land
League is mere cbild's play cma-

pared with this vigorous organiza-
tien. The income of the League rose
te, £x,ooo a week, then to £2,.ý%00 %
week, and when a call wvas macie at
a Manchester meeting for a quarter
of a million for printing, lecturing,
and public agitation, £6eooo was
subscribed on the spot. The Leaguers
were in earnest, and after a strenuous
seven years' struggle, they gained
the victory Cobden wrote to bis
wife, IlMy dearest Kate. Hurrah!
Hurrah! The Corn Bill is law, and
now my work is done." The food
tax wvas abolished, and emancipated
labour seon mnade England the rich-
est country in the world.

Cobden, crowned with honours;
and with the thanks of a nation, save
a few great landiords, set out to visit
by invitation the great courts of
Europe, and "lto endeavour to en-
force those truths which have been
irresistibie at home." At Madrid,
Pari:, Tu -in, Venice, Rome, Napies,
Vienn., Berlin, St. Petersburg, and
hMascoiw, the Pope, kings, emperors,
statcmen, rece.ved and feted the
hero of free traïe, and the people
dragged bis Ca-'riage and shouted
theniselves hoarse in honour of the
emancipator of labour. Well had it
been for the rulers of Europe had
they given greater heed te bis argu-
ments and warnings. Two years,
later, the Revolution of 1843 set their
thrones rockîng and tumnbling te
earth, and showed them the danger
of sitting on the safety-valve and
repressing the explosive forces of
soc ety. .

During the Crimean War craze,
Cobden and Bright and the peace
party ivere the most unpopular men
ia the kingctom, and Cobden had the
honour of being burned in effigy, and
otherwise abused. Bright's noble
protest against the war ive have pre-
viously quoted. Cobden, speaking
of England's foreign wars, declared
that for thern "God would assuredly
exact a retribution.> "l'Oh,' but
say the flatterers of our nation's vain
glorlousness,"' hie adds, "'esaved
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the liberties of Europe.' Preciaus
liberties,"l lie bitterly exclaimed,
IlLook at theni, from Cadîz ta Mos-
cow ! " The truer guarantees of
peace and liberty were the golden
bonds af commerce, as hie showed by
the Reciprocity Treaty with France,
which bas enriched bath nations,
and miade thex friends, let us hope
for ever.

Cobden's private lite wvas chequer-
ed by iiuch trouble. While hie en-
riched a nation, hie bimself lived and
died comparatively poor. He re-
fused an office of ease and emolu-
ment, as hie had previously refused
a seat in the Cabinet, because hie
would not even seejz ta sanction the
var expenditure of the nation. When
besieged by place-hunters, including
"rothers af peers, ay,' honourables,'

among the number,51 for his influ-
ence with the Government, hie
proudly replied, IlI would not ask
a favour of the mînistry ta serve my
own brother."l

The death of his son ai school in
Germany almost craied hisw~ifé and
wrung bis own heari. His bealth
ivas broken. His last trip ta London
wvas ta oppose in Panliament an ex-
penditure on fortifications in Canada.
London smoke and fog brought on
an atîack of nervous asîhma, and in
a few days hie died, bis faiîhful friend
Bright siîîing by bis side. Years
before, as hie strolled wiih a friend
through the venerable Abbey Cburch
af Westminster, bis campanion ne-
niarked that perbaps one day the
naine af Cobden migbt appear
e.mong thoseheroes. "I hopenfot,"
said ,Cobden, l'I hope not. My
spirit could nat rest in peace aniong
these men of wvan." Sa the remains
of this great Englishman sleep be-
neath tht yews of the hit church
of Lavingion. lie lived but slxty-
ont years. Yet had be witnessed
the greatesi social an 1. economic
revolution England bas ever known,
and ta, him mare than ta any other
man ibis beneficent revolution is
due.

Cabden's biagrapher makes only a
single allusion ta the religiaus side
af bis bero's chanacien. It is a quo-
tatian from an address of Mr.
Bright's :-2 His daugliter said, 'My

faîher used ta like me very much ta
read ta him, the Sermon on the
Mount' His own lite was ta a large
extent," continues Mr. Brigbt, "la
sermon based upon tbat best, that
greatest af all sermons. Hîs was a
life af perpetual self-sacrifice." %re
tbink, bowever, that Cobden was
less of a relîgious mian îhan, bis
Quaker friend. His speeches appeal
less ta bigh moral principles than ta
economical reasons. His pbilosophy,
we judge, was a strictly utilitarian
one-" the greaiest happiness af the
greatest nu.iber," and thus bie failed
ta reach the bighest rank af moral
reformer-bis who seeks ta benefit
the souls as well as the bodies of
mankind.

.S»ark.rfroy)z a Géologist's Hammer.
By ALFXANDER WINCHELL,
LL.1). 8vo., PP. 400, illustrated.
Chicago: Griggs & Ca. Toronto.
Wm. Briggs. Pnice $2.
The brilliant success of Dr. Win-

chell's earlier books, his scientifie
reputation, an~d his position as Pro-
fessar of Geology in the University
ai Michigan gives ta the present vo-
lume an unusual interest and value.
Tbe first part mîglit be called Re-
creations in Science, being sketches
af moantain adventune in Switzer-
land. Ibere is, ta the scientist, a
peculiar fascination in the difficult
iask of climbing Mont Blanc. Dr.
Wincbell gives a graphic account,
accompanied byexcellenî engnavings,
ai the perils and exploits ai tbis
achievement.

In îhree admirable articles bie
deals w.th the question af geological
time, as indicated by the upheaval
and disintegration ai continents-
tbose great bout marks in the dlock
of the universe. He is mnore con-
servative in his views than many
geological writers, and gives reasons
ta show that a period ai zoooooooo
yeans offers ample time for tbe
obsenved phenomena af the earîh -
in ibis estimate coinciding with ibat
ai Sir William Thonipson. In tbree
essays on geojaogical climate, lie
reaches the saine resulI, determining
the dates ai recent glacial epoclis
front astronamical data.

Although a believer in the theory
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of evelution, ana of the remote origin
of man, his is not a materialistic,
but a theistic, nay, a Christian phi-
losophy. Me reviews adversely Prof.
Huxley's Lectutes on the Evolution
of the Modern Horse, through the
Plib-, Prote-, Mio-, Miso-, Epi-, and
Oro-hippus, and int a playful jeu
d'esj5ril traces the genealogical de-
scent ini like manner of the modern
steamship from the primitive dug-
eut or fioating log of the primeval
savage.

In these essays Dr. Winchell
againi provts his claim te be ranked
with Prof Procteras ene ef the most
brilliant and popular expouniders of
modemn science. XVe do net, how-
ever, consider that hie bas disproved
Prof. Southall's -able argument as to
the recent enigin of man.

Master JMissionares. C/ia,0tcrs Ï11
Pioneer Effortl TAroughitz lMe
World. 33y ALEXANDER, HAY

JAPP, LL.D. Pp 398, illustrated.
New York: Robert Carter &
1Drothers. Toronto: - m. Briggs.
Price $i.5e.
The history of Christian missions

presents a bead-roll cf immortal
naines, wvhose story is as fuil of ro-
mance and hedoism as any in the
annals ef the world. Life-sketches
of ten o' these "h eroes of Christian
chivalrt ,» Dr. Japp bas collected in
this y, lu.me. The mest considerable
-s ti- %t of James Oglethorpe, the
friend ef Wc.sley and Whitefield, and
founder of the celony ef Georgia as
an asylum for the oppressed Pro-
testants ef Germany and for " those
persons at home who had become so
desperate in circurnstances that they
could net rise and hope again with-
eut changing the scene and mnaking
trial in a different country?) And
that class was very large. Twenty-
four thousand debtors languished in
the prisons of England, ene-fourth
of whom died every year. The story
ef the philanthropic labours of this
founder of an empire is fuil of in-
terest.

Ameng the other characters
sketched are David Zeisberger, the
pioneer Indian Missionary in the
Ohio Valley and Canada; Hebich,
the Finnish Missionary te the Hin-
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dus; Elmslie, the Scotch medical
Missienary to Kashmir; Moffat, the
missîonary path-finder in South
Africa ; and Drs. Stewart and Black,
bis noble successors in carrying the
light <if hie to the Dark Continent.
One of the most remarkable of these
sketches is that of George Washing-
ton XValker, the Quaker philan-
thropist,and ofhbis Christ-likelabours
among the convicts of Tasmania and
flotany B3ay. The sweepiflgs of the
jails of England, the wretched chain-
gang whose punishment recalls the
tortures of Dante's hf ferno, were sub-
dued by the insome spell of the
Quaker>s gospel of love. Inla and of
i 5,000 convicts, hie met wifh but one
solitaryrehuff Insentencingconvicts
tothese penal settlements,an English
judge declarcd ibat the man'ls heart
wvas taken out of them, and a beast's
heart was given them, so irredeemabiy
bad did tbey seemn te become. The
nieteor flag of England waved over
scenes of suffering too hot rible te
discribe. But the labours of the
Quaker missionaries rolied away the
reproach from. England's fame and
brought the light and joy of the.
Gospel te those dark lands, and dark
hearts. The story of the heroic life
and martyr death of Bishop Patte-
son, in theNew Hebridestnl1871,and
of the labours of John G. Fee, among
the freedmen of the United States,
conclude a volume of more than
ordinary interest and importance.

Wfioit a Home. By the Rev. E.
P. Roe. i2mo, pp. 56o. N4ew
York: Dodd, Mlead St Co.. To-
ronto : James Cl'mpbell & Son
and William Brifgs. Price, $i.5o.
The literary history of the Rev.

E. P. Roe iî one of the most re-
markable in modern times. Ten
years ago hie wrote his first story-
" Barriers Burned Away," one
suggested by the Chicago 6ire.
Since that time it is safe te say that
a quarter of:- million of bis books
have been sold, besides circulating
in the columns of great newspapers
like the New York CYrzstiaez Advo-
cnte and New England Congrega-
tionalist. The critics are puzzled
to accounit for this remarkable
popularity, but the fact remains.
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He Miay flot have the intricate and
sensational plot of Wilkie Collins,
the grotesque humour of Dickens,
the fine chai-acter study of Thack-
eray, nor the keen psychological
analysis of George Eliot. But hie
writes with high moral purpose, and
preaches of righteousness, temper-
ance, and a judgment to corne, to a
far wider audience than hie ever
reached with the living voice. His
aim is not merely to amuse, lîke the
ordinary story-teller, but to remove
crying evils, to redress ivrongs, to
promnote needed reforms. In the
present volume, the most carefully
written hie bas yet produced, hie
wvages war upon the opium habit,
New York tenement houses, and
the over-work and under-pay of
poor shop.girls in the great city.
It is flot an amusing story. It is
one of pathos, of tragedy too deep
for tears-of a home ruined and
lives shortened through the drunk--
enness and vice of the husband and
father, in whose soul ail humnan
instircts %vere perverted and de-
stroyed by drink and drugaS. The
account of the opium habit seems
te us overdrawn, but it is confirmed
by the testiinonv -if eminent physi-
cians In order te give verisimili-
tude te his descriptions, hie visited,
he says, scores of typical tenemient
bouses, sat day after day wath the
police judges on the bench, and
studied minutely the condition of
the city's crowded poor. The book
should quicken sympathy for much
suffering whicb may be relieved, and
shoula lead te practical results in
its removal.

-TeLife o!EdmuiindS. 7ancs, D.D.,
LL-D., late Senior Bishop of the
Methodist Episcopal Church. By
HENRY B RIDGAvAy, D.D. Pp.
42S3; illustrated. New York:
Phillips. & Hunt. Toronto:- Win.
Briggs. Price, $i.5o.
This is the record of one of the

floblest, purest, most devoted of
nien-a bishop fulfilling te the letter
the inspired description ef the
Apostie Paul. To read bis life is
an inspiration te emulate bis ex-
ample and to catch bis spirit. Bisbop
jattes was a singularly well-rounded

and symmetrical Christian cbarac-
ter. Neyer wvas man more. filly
consecrated to his work. It is on
record that several timies hie wvas
near to the Falls ô! Eliagara ana
near the wonders of the Yosemite
without ever beholding them. He
could flot cease from hîs God-ap-
pointed task for the personal plea-
sure of sight-seeing. This lire by
Dr. Ridgaway, the accomplished
author of the best book extant on
Palestine-" Tbe Lord's Land ".-

possesses a fine literary chai-m. But,
as far as possible, the Bishop is
made te tell the plain, unvarnisbed
story of nis own lite, by means of
bis copious correspondence, wbich
is largely quoted. The tender do-
mestic affections of Bishop janes
are beautifully revealed in bis letters
to his wite and children. WVe have
rend few things more touching than
the letter to his daughter ini heaven.
WVe envy flot the man or woman

wyho can read it with dry eyes. If
young preachers want a model of
apostolic devotion amid the bustling
activities, raiiroad travel, and comn-
plex lire of this i9th century, ]et
theni read thie biography. W'e
shail endeavour to secure troin a
competent pen a sketch of this
beautiful hfe.

Tlie Presidezis of Mhe United Statta
of Al nerika, fron I'asliiigfon Io
,fie Pre.wzt Timýe- By JOHN S. C.
AuBoIT and RUSSELL H. CON-
WELL. Large 8vo, pp. 64o. Bos-
ton : B3. B. Russell.
T'ie patriotic American may well

look with pride ul . i the record of
the twenty presidents oi the United
States. We cannot but agree with
the authors of ibis book that tbey
ivili rank with the best of the kings
whomn the accident of birth bas
raised to a hereditary thi-one, ard
that it is doubtful if any other nation
can present twenty consecutiJe
rulers cf equal excellence of mehar-
acter and administrative ability. Of
course they were net ail equally
great. No one will compare a
Washington, a Lincoln, or a Gar-
field with an " Andy " Johnson, or a
Polk, or Pierce. It nas the fortune
of the first three te live in epoch-
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rnaking times, and of two of theni
te be canonized as martyrs for
liberty.

I! is a striking illustration of the
flexibility of American institutions,
that most of these men came front
comparative obscurity-some fromn
the very lowest rank-to be the head
of a great nation, and when their
term of office was over, descended
again frem the summit of power to
the quiet vale cf private life. WVe
confess that the unostentaticus mode
cf life and modest equipage of the
presidents cf a great and wealthy
nation seenr te us more dignified
than the pomp and pageantry cf
man), cf the little princelings and
kinglets of Europe. The residence
cf the chosen head cf So,oe,ooo of
people is surpassed in every respect
by the homes cf bundrcds cf private
citizens, and not even a policeman
mounts guard nt is gates ; whereas,
the Forty royal hîghnesses and grand
dukes cf Germany, till very lately,
bail each bis petty court and royal
palace, and arîny cf flunkeys and
guards.

The authors cf this book are well-
known and successful litLeraieurs.
NIr. Abbott, while the work was in
progress, ended his Long and happy
lite. The book is characterized by
rnoderation and impai-tiaiity cf sen-
timent, and by an interesting and
vivacious style. The enterprising
and veteran publisher, B. B. Russell,
Esq., Cornbill, Boston, who lias
issued more successful standard
subscription books than, probably,
any mn ini the United States, has
left nothing te be desired in its
mechanical execution. It bas steel
portraits cf ail the presidents, and
numerous other steel and wood en-
gravings, and is very handsomely
bound in full gilt-an ornament for
an parleur or library. We do net
.now the price, but we say it would.

be cheap at $4.

1=mi O!d and Aew. By GEORGE
C LORIMER. Pp. 367. Chicago:
S. C. Griggs & Co. Toronto:
William Briggs. Price, $r.75.
The naine cf Mr. Lerimer lias

been somnewhat prominently before
the public cn the charge cf plagiar-

ism-ene of the ismrs not noted in
this book. Whether bis explana-
tiens have been satisfactory or net,
lie here shows abundant evidence
cf an affluence cf thougbt, without
borroîving froni any master, bow-
ever noted. The prencher cf these
sermons avers that in working for
Christ in a Chicago churcli, he
found it necessary te prepare the
ground for the Gospel by diminish-
ing the confidence cf the uncon-
verted cf bis congregation in certain
pervading fanms cf error. Hence
this series cf discourses on Agnos-
ticism, Atbeism, Pantheism, Mate-
rialisni, Naturalisin, Pessimismn,
Buddbism, Unitanianism, Spiritual-
ism, Skepticism, Liberalism, For-
xnalism, Mamrmonism, Pauperisin,
and Altruisrn.

These disceurses are, within their
prescribed his, able discussions
cf tbe subjects treated. That on
Spiritualisni, or the Modern Necro-

m anc, is a bold exposure of that
conipound cf delusion and fraud.
That on fluddbism is based largely
on Edwin Amnold's beautiful pcem,
the <'Light cff Asia,» but shows the
infinite superiority cf the true Light
cf the Werld. In opposition te the
soul-benumbing doctrines cf Pes-
simismn, he breathes a cheerful
Opti mism, and shows that te the
renewed sou], life, however lewly,
is fllled witb joys unutterable, and
that most cf thie sorrows cf time are
the result cf Mammonism, selfish-
ness, and sin. These sermons are
extreitely eloquent-almost tee rhet-
orical-and are the best popular
presentation of the errors reviewed,
and their scriptural antidotes, that
we have met.

Voice; from CaZvary. A Course of
Hom;ilie-r. By CHARLES STAN-
FORD, D.D. London:. Religious
Tract Society. Toronte : Wm.
Briggs. PP. 272 ; price, S$1.
Around the Cross cf Christ gather

the most monientous issues of time
and cf eternktY. It is the central
fact cf the univeise. The tragedy
cf the Cross is the suprerne event in
the history of the world. To the
Illustration cf this sublime and
solemn' theme, Dr. Stanford de-
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votes this devout and beautiful book
It treats of the incidents of ou
Lord's death, from Pilate%~ preacbinj
the Gospel by the threefold inscrip
tion on the Cross, when

'OCod htld lits pen white ho dld %irite,"

through the seven cries of Jesus- -
to the glorious triumph of completeè
redlemption. These discourses arc
among tbe most reverent and im.
pressxve ive have ever read. Bui
-hy flot cali them sermo)ns, instead

of» the finie used and somewhat
Churchy word, homilies ?

.71lia Reed. By PANsy, author of
the " Chautauqua Girls," etc. Bos-
ton : . Lothrop & Co. Toronto:
William Briggs. PP. 372; price,
$1.5o.
The popularity à! the " Pansy

books " increases with every one the
accomplrthed author writes. They
are i'Iteresting in incident, excellent
in literary style, and breathe a spirit
o! earnest Christian life. Many,
especially many young people, will
receive deep religious impressions
from those fascinatîng stories, %vho
would be unîmdfluenced by didactic
discourse. Welikemuch the noble
independence of spirit of the chie!
perbon in this book, showvn by deter-
mining to earn bier own living by
becoming a baokkeeper in a large
restabli.hinent, and by hier noble
development of character in bier
novel, and, i n some respects, trying
environinent. This, like the other
Pansy books, %vill be fuund admir-
ably adapted for higher class Sun-
day-scboul libraries.

Stitdies in thie Book of Mfark for
Y>ache.r. Pasfors, and Pareznts.
By the Rev. D). C. H UGH Es,A M.
Svo, PP. 318. Nev Yuik : 1. K.
Funk & Co. Toronto: William
Briggs. Price, $i.
The aim of this book, is thrcefold.

To furnish expositions, accura!e in
scholarsbip, free from pedantry, and
plain in style; to afford the S. S.
worker abundance of biographical,
bistorical, and geographical mate-
rial for the unfolding of each lesson,
together with careful treatment of
such topics as miracles, parables,

demnoniacal possessions, and other
r difficult Bible questions; and to fur-

Snish for the family interestiîg read-
ing on the S. S. Lessons, and for the
pastor, superintendent, and teacher
one organized and practical formn of
the lessons.
* The book is divided into forty-

Leight sections, corresponding wvîîh
*the forty-eight lessons of the Inter-
*national Series. Each section is
*carefully analyzed, its wvords and
iphrases critically explained, and its
*persons and places accurately de-
scribed. Errors are pointed out,
and rendering of recent revisions
indicated-thus adaptîng the -%vork
to the wants of aIl readers and
students o! the Word o! God.

The autbor's long practice in the
Homiletical MNethod bas enabled
him to, bring home old truths witb
Surprîsing vigour. It is the work
for the family, tbe Sunday-school,
and the pulpit.

.Tte Hu.mbo/diLibrary, No. 26. Tt
Ervolittioiiist at Large. By GRA\T
ALLEN. Svo., pp. 50. J. Fitzgerald
& Co., Neiv York. Win. Briggs,
Toronto. Price, 15 cents.
If the pernicious habit o! novel

reading is ever to be abated, that
end wvill only be attained by brin-
ing xvithin the reach of ail classes o!
readers, and especially the young,
wvorks which, wvhile marked by aIl
the graces of style that attract in
works of fiction, at the samne time
Possess the higher merit of being
instructive. Such books are those
of the Humboldt Library. By
changing the size fromn a 4t0. to an
Svo., the publishers have made them
more convenient to rend and pre-
serve. INr. Allen is a thorough-
paced evolutionist,but in a preceding
biok of this series-Wainwights
Scientific Sophisms-we judge that
bis as:iumptions have been suffi-
ciently discounted.

l'ie Temipter Bezind J3y JOHN4
SAIJNDERS. i2mo, PP. 297, illus-
trated Boston :D. Lothrop &
Co. Toronto : William Briggs.
Price, $1.25.
This is a stirring temperance story.

It traces the degradation, through
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drink, of a noble nature. A young
Oxford student, brilliant, well con-
nected, destined for the Cliurch,
throt.gh social drinking niakes sbip-
wreck of his prospects, and in spite
of tears of repentance and vows of
reform sinks deeper and deeper into
an abyss of intemperance. Through
the influence of humant kindness, of
religion, and, its most potent ally, a
noble wvoman's love, the drink
demon is cast out, and its wretched
victîim, restored to himself, sits
clothed in his right mmnd at the feet
of Jesus. He becomes an earnest
evangelist and zealous temperance
worker. The tale is ivell to!d by a
veteran lillerateur, and is calcu-
lated to do muchi good.

Talks fa Dlys and Girls about ~ss
wutli Bible Links to mnake a Coen-
pick 14Lie of Christ for thec Young.
Edited by Rev. W. F CRAFTS.
Illustrated and handsomely bound
in cloth. 400 pp. New York :
I. K. Funk. Toronto : William
Briggs. Price, $i.5o.
This book consists of a series of

sermons on the International S. S.
Lessons for 1832, by thirty successful
preachers, to children in Great
Britain and the United States. Dean
Stanley, Bishop Coxe, Dr. Newv-
ton, Dir. Vincent, E. P. Hammond,
Mark Guy Pearse (flot "Gay," as
misprinted>, and the editor's, are

among the distinguished names.
Mr. Crafts bas a capital Temper-
ance sermon on the Slaughter of
the Innocents, that we wish could
be put into the hands of every boy
and girl in Canada. The book, we
think, cannot fail to give an impetus
to the growing customi of preaching
to children. The sermons, or rather
the "sermonettes,» are the right
sort for young folk-about five
minutes long. They aIl illustrate
the lessons for hie year, and the
book contains twenty fuil-page en-
gravings o? Bible scenes.

The Atlantic o hy Boston:
Houghton, Miifflen & Co. Pp. 144,
$4 a year. Clubbecl with METH-
oflIST MAoAziNz for $5.2o.
This Nve regard as the foremnost

literary magazine in America. It
relies for its success solely on its
intrinsic menit, apart froni illustra-
tions. No magazine ever, wve think,
had a stronger list of contribut-
ors. Longfellow, Whittier, Lowell,
Holines, Emerson, Aldrich, Sted-
man, Rossetti, Howells, James,
Story, Whipple, E. E. Hale, Mrs.
Stowe, and a host of others, make a
galaxy of genius unequalled in any
periodical that we lcnow. Harber
ive skim through in an bour. The
Atlantic %we read from beginning to
end.

LEAN ON GOD..

Do like a child, and lean and test
Upon thy Father's arm;

Pour out thy troubles on His breast,
And thou shait knov no harm;

The*n shalt thon by His hand be brought,
B-y ways which now thon knowest not,
Up through a well-fought fight,
To heavenly peace and light.
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